
;QUEBEC LIBERALS
WOULD ADD ANOTHER 

MEMBER TO CABINET

WILL REVE TO SAVE MUTUAL massacre likely to
FOLLOW CRUSHING OF

MOSCOW REBELLION

-

PARTY SECRETS III GLOUCESTER $1,500,000 « M
' Ex-Governor Odell Threatens Inquïfv Thursday Developed Acting President Cromwell Es- 

to Disclose About Cam- the Lax Method of En- 
paign Funds forcement

Caucus of Senators and M. P.’s, Yesterday, Unanimous for 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur to Take Mr. Prefontaine's Place and 
Lemieux for Inland Revenue—Would Make Templeman 
Minister of Mines—Vancouver Government Supporters 
WantMacPherson for Marine and Fisheries.

St Petersburg Says Insurrection is About Over, But Offic
ials Doubt Being Able to Control “Black Hundred”— 
Correspondent Describes Terrible Way Rebels Executed 
Chief of Police and Others Marked for Vengeance.

timates Economies Intro
duced at That Sum

HITS ROOSEVELT INSPECTOR UNDER FIRE RAYN’S DENIAL

Declares President is Trying to Oust Witnesses Testify That He Was In- 
Him from Power in New York! toxicated Most of His Time While 
Politics, and That He Will Fight to 
a Finish, and Furnish Some Sen
sations to the Public.

Ex-Superintendent of Insurance De
clares He Was Not Paid $40,000 
to Let Mutual Reserve Life Write

St. Petersburg, Dec. 28—According to around the bulletin boards of the new»
advices received by the government to- P^P61* offices are weavers of tall, fur hats, 
night the “Rebellion” at Moscow is en-

i alternation with the

Montreal, Dec. 28—(Special)—At a con
ference of -the Liberal eenatqfe and 
bers of parliament for Montreal district, 
held here today the question of the re
arrangement of the Laurier cabinet on ac- 
cotmt of the dearth of the Hon. Mr. Pre- 
fontaine, was considered.

ister without portfolio, be named as the 
new minister of mines.

The often repeated rumor of the resigna
tion of the Hon. Ohas. Fitzpatrick as min
ister of justice,, to accept a seat on the 
bench, was also considered by the caucus, 
and the ôf>inion was expressed that, in the 
event of Mr. Fitzpatrick withdrawing 
from the government, the Hon. Lomer 
Gouin, premier of Quebec, should be re
commended to succeed. Mr. Fitzpatrick as 
minister of justice.

Wants Portfolio for MacPhereon.

mem- Others Say He is Only a Moderate 
Drinker--Wholesalers Selling at Its Own Annual Report, as Testified 
Retail — Mother's Evidence About by Its Vice-president.
Son's Intemperance. _____

tering on its final stage.
The same guerilla warfare was 

ed today, but on a smaller scale. 
Governor General Doubaesoff is acting

_ assistant cashiers
continu- I over the raising of money* on Russian pro- 

: perties or securities which are -not listed 
the bourses of Germany. Want is be- 

, ?min€ to press upon those whose remit- 
with great energy and hundreds of mem- ; tances do not arrive or whose sources of

New York, Dec. 28—Former governor -------------- New York, Dec. 28—Louis F. Payn and bers °f the “Druiina” are already behind j income have been destroyed with the re-
B. B. Odell, jr., chairman of the State Batlmret, N. B„ Dec. «-(Special)—J- Kider who was employed at . , The military a^riti^rKwni^r^j
Republican committee, made a statement The investlgation int<} tbe working of the| times as counsel by Mr. Payn while the J hc elnkels have lo9T heart and tbe j the capital of East Prussia, are providing 
today concerning the contest for the ^ aU , before !]att« was state superintendent of insur- workmens council is considering the lodgings for poor Russian families in the

; Hon^commissioner Jonee^aniLeome ance, were the principal witnesses today Question of caiiing off the strike. 2*? "L™*"-

Wadsworth. jr., who has’the support of tw®ty witnesses gave testimony It was before the insurance investigating com- 11,6 Pr-n«pal danger now seems to be ,purp0Be * S d lor the same
Governor Higgins. Mr. Odell said: rou L ^Li ‘«loot ^ P,tro ^ the “Bk<:k Hundred” wiU comPlete The steamer Prinz Heinrich arrived at

“The gentleman up at Albany, who is be evide’ sw this v-t with- Mr. Payn, in reply to one of the tiret t1le ,iegun by the troops and end ! PiUau today with 23 passengers from Re-
mmt S°r tbe knowledge of the members of the ; questions asked Mm, emphatically denied tbe revolution with a horrible massacre nJnt2 from Fl^JTre<L^

IVhen you hear him talk these days tto - defence examined the various witnesses' from tbe Mutual Reserve Life Insurance represented as enraged at tlie attempt of will return -to the ports mentioned
voice is the voice of .Jacob Higgins, but j very closely, and brought out from most I Company, and had allowed that company tJle revolutionists to overthrow the Em- nuuiy young men students
the Mod is the hand of Esau Roosevelt, j ,,£ them lhàt the member* of the board to write its own report of an investiga- !’eror' and even with the best intentions, ”1 r.for!1^1.moetly (rie™n.’ institutions

Few- persons are deceived by the talk 0f commissioners and the inspector bore| tion which Mr Pavn had caused to be 14 m*y be impreaible for the authorities ' °r vf-SOn? F° 3<nn
about Rcosevelt not interfering in politics good characters and wore held in good re-1 .1 to restrain the fury of these classes once whlch are ^
in this way in any other states. The putation. made in 1889 He characterized the report, the opportunity is offered them. The at- f?- to. government m rg-
fools may be taken in, but you can’t During the investigation one woman1 “ absolutely fake in evory particular, and'tacks mafle on 8trildng rail men at ^«ng order in the Baltic provinces.
catch the old birds by throwing salt on witness testified that her eon was a ‘ KVew out of a fight between Ja-mes D-! nnyside stations -sufficiently shows the Terrible Vengeance Of Rebels, 
their tails. It is entirely dear that, drunkard, and that he was supplied with! if TT™, ? nof l,he iIu:i temper of the present class. London Dee oo_The «it PoWtmw, „
Roosevelt is back vf Higgins in this tiquor, but whence she could not tell. This : I re6,dcllt BurnJiam’ ofi Four thousand strikers marched out of «■£££*TtiS?
speakership contest, and so-called inspir- afternoon' it was brought out in the ex- ,,* ,, , pany' , | Moscow and ccmplctelv destroyed several scribe*- as follows the execution of tho 'ed -lenials do not count. amination of l£cy WUbur, who formerly J^ion / retoon of^tavinJ an" mi,ca of thc « track between St. ^mf of potire of Mo^ow - *

This is going to be a fight to a finish, kept a hotel here^hat he had been warn-! bcfobj M p",„ j^tha ktereJL- Petersb,'rf and Moscon> thirty miles out- revolutionists entered the lodging
I tried in every way to avoid factional ed by the Miepetor not to sell to the'„£ x>nwian 111Kuraucc cÔmpanire applying! 6,de °f in ««1er to prevent the of the chief of police at midnight and told
trouble, out it has been forced on me, and >oung man in question. i toi. admission to thc state! This aPpplica8 amval °/ lr00P trams beanng the Semi- him to bid an eternal farewell to his fam-

hght 18 80 forced’ 1 am not a “Inspector Not a Confirmed tion was denied bv Mr. I’ayn at the Unie, ; no™ky battahon, of the Horse Guards, ily, because he was condemned to die.
9 ..V , Drunkard.” but e°mc two yea,re later the Prussian: aI?d the trains backed twenty miles to Finding it w-as no joke, the chief expostu-
snJLthre CP°rt l t hk you wlJl hav« j companies were admitted. President Me- Cly"e' whe"ce lb 19 understood the troops iated, but to no purpose,
something to say about the collection of Most of the witnesses gave it as their1 Curdy of the .Mutual asked that permis- wl™ Proceed tomorrow ou foot for their “Reahznng his awful position he said '
campaign funds by Mr. Cortclyou last opinion that the inspector was not a con- sion ^ beld ' untj’] Jle could fiec )Ir destination. farewell to his family and was liurrM

Mr; 0dc1! 78S aeked-T , krmei? dmnkard’ 58 aB=ted in °”e °f iPayn. Tins requret was refused, but Me! Rumor That Miatohenko la in,to,the street *** ehot‘ ®8 body was 
Before this fight is over, I may have tbti diargre, and some ot them said he payn bad Jud Cad ,, * AI ° . ^ 6 0 le left lying in a pool of blood.” *

a good deal to say about this and other t°°k his drink like the rest of us.” ! Uurdy. ' * Wounded. The same correspondent relates as iol-
matters of interest including the Depew- The most important witness for the' Mr. Hughes asked if Mr. McCurdy said I St. Petersburg, Dec. 29, 1.30 a. m— ' low* the terrible operations of the
Black race for the U. S. Senate. It la «omplamante today was Samuel F. Bishop, the M„tual Life Would p, for! The Bourse Gazette this morning prints ! ‘Vehmgerichte” in Kiga:-
altogether probable that I will contribute! who ” secretary -jf the temperance or. a TOUtrary decision. .Judge Cady said he1 a rumor that Lieutenant General Mist-' Pcrsone disappeared mysteriously and 
something to political literature in the Wnuadion here. He said that the chair-did not, but that Mr. McCurdy offered! chenko, while in the streets of Moscow,!? fe? day? «fferwarde their bodies were 
near future-some chapters that may in- ™an of.,t6e bccIKe bo,rd ™d blnl him "a retainer in behalf of the Mutual ; was wounded bv a stray bullet pound with identical marks—lour bullet

WfXavfWjlt -, ». o,™! CLSMSKa-sS's'S o, it*.W1-

e .V ¥• Ho^per and l»mitielf and 6aid surancc department to what already bad
,,aS°Ct0r Î?6 th!n "nder til8 Jn- been .supplied. It was brought out that

T'J?C I"tcrvle"" ™ U“" Fhrough his influence he had had a medi-
satisfactory, he said. He said the in- cal examiner of the Equitable Life As-
specter was under the influence most of „urance Socrety in Poughkeepsie dis

charged.

Mutual Directors Under Fire.

on

, In order -to assist the -prime minister in 
-making the selection of a successor to the 
latq minister, the meeting, after carefully 
considering tihe situation, decided to re
commend to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the ap- 
pomtment of the Hon. Mr. Brodeur to 
the portfolio of minister of -marine and 
fisheries, and Mr. Lemieux, solicitor gen
eral, to succeed Mr. Brodeur as minister 
of inland

Vancouver, B. O., Dec. 28—The World 
(Liberal)' oqmes out with a -plea favoring 
the calling of MacPhereon, M. P., for 
Vanoouver, into the government to fill 
the portfolio vacant through the death 

revenue. of Mr. Prefontaine. The World says that
The oacus was unanimous in favor of all Canada is interested in the advance- 

Phillip Demers, M. P., for St. John's and ment and. development of the inexhausti- 
Iberville, as solicitor general. ble fisheries -of British Columbia's

The recommendation was made that the farm, and adds that his knowledge and 
department of -the interior now under the experience in. -this .and other respects emi- 
control of -the Hon. Mr. Oliver, be divided nently fit Mr. MacPhereon for the poet, 
into the department of the -minister of and that'British Columbia demands port- 
-the interior and the department of mines, folio representation, which has been long 
and that the Hon. Mr. Templeman, min- promised, but so far not been fulfilled.

HALF DF WORLD'S 
PETROLEUM SIIPPLÏ 

FROM UNITED STATES

FREDERICTON SEWERAGE 
CONTRACT SIGNED

I

I

Agreement Closed Yesterday After
noon—H. J, McManus Estimates 
Four Months Will Do the Job- 
Other News,

Russian Output Nearly as Much— 
Canada Contributed .20,000,000 
Gallons Last Year.

I

Fredenpton, Dec. 28—(Special)—The 
sewerage contract was signed at 3.30 
o'clock this afternoon. II. J. McManus 
signed the contract for J. B. McManus, 
Ltd., of MenirarÉcook and the mayor and 
city olerk sigfiecÉifor the city of Fredcric-

Waahington, Dec.
States supplied more than half of the pe
troleum, jrtotfkced in the world in 1904. A 
sta^fient of the world’s production of 

um, prepared by the British board 
jUMcL-trade, which bes just reached the 

bureau of statistic» of the Unitejl States 
department of commerce end labor, places 
the petroleum production of the world iff 
}904 at 9,303,000,000 gallons, of which 4,- 
916,000,000 gallons were produced in the 
United States, 3,650,000,000 gallons in Rus
sia. The output from Canada was 20,000,- 
000 gallons. Thc total production in 1903 
was 8,504,000,000 gallons.

The United States and Russia produced 
practically nine-tenths of the petroleum of 
the werld.

28—The United

many <
brought before the "Vehmgerichte,’ oHe es
caped death, but in doing so he was een- 

He probably escaped 
death owing to some interruption of -hi*-^ 

! executioners. This person says that "'be 
was seized and bound and hurried to the 
room in which thc tribunal was sitting. 
The proceedings were brief. He was con
demned to death, carried to the outskirts 
of the town, laid flat on the ground, ami 
shot.”

HON, MB. EMMERSON IMr. McMan 
probably be -

aid that that -work would 
menced about May and 

about >200 or 2S) men would be put at 
work. The fir 
completed in f 
Italian labor Mhe^ly, wp.fa jnged.- 

The late T. Lfiaiel Babbitt, whose death 
occurred reoently at Gibson, d-id not leave 
a will. These w£ç should be well informed 
state that Mr, Babbitt leaves property 
valued at between 820,000 and 825,000 
which reverts to his fo,uv daughters.^ Mr. 
Babbitt carried life insurance to the 
amount of about 810,000.

Concerning the late Mr. Babbitt’s lum
ber husinys it is stated that bis daugh
ters will ptobehly continue it and possibly 
the formation of a joint stock company 
for the 

It is

ously wounded.

OFF TO OTTAWA Kovno, Lithuania, Dec. 28—The city is - 
under martial law, and the field guns in 
the squares and machine guns posted at 
strategic points have overawed the revo
lutionaries.

Members of the Jewish Bund fired on 
a passing patrol today, and the patrol j 
fired a volley, killing -two persons.

hoped to get the wxrrk 
• months. Both-local and

Bathurst Delegation Waits on Him— !the iim€e. he ha.d 616611 hiju> but on ctons-
p. j examination, «aid lie J^ad only seen him
change in maritime Copper Com- *in aJl four times, once lie was tsober6. and
pan, Directors—Bank Clerk Trans- j
ferred, information laid against sellers by the in-

' «pector, while in some cases where he was
Moncton, X. B Dec 28-(tinecial)— ! ml'ormant- there had been dismissals.

Hon. II. R. Emmereon "left tonight for! ?"e W1'to«s was asked how thc general 
Ottawa. He was accompanied in his pn-! ?M?"?n.e,lt “f tbc,'1<?t appeared^ compared
vate car by his daughter and eon-in-law, °j tH Z P' h aces‘ 1616 6 had r6" G. Haven, of the finance committee, and I n T, , « , ,
Mr. and Mre. Deacon, B. F. Beareon and ^ and be an6" ered ^>1 ke thought j j{ Frederick H. Cromwell, the present act- ÇonncHors Themauy and Strandman and 
M. Lodge. A delegation from Bathumt, were about 36 weU bcle 1,6 ckc" ing president of the Mutual Life. Aîî™« .Mayor Prats" ......
composed of O. Turgeon, M. P., His son, ,rh ' -, , . . Henry Morganthau, of the Lawyers’ rhf;. ,n-'nrgento continue to drive into
J. G. Turgeon, and P. J. Venoit, were in vcrc/:[y *rom»1 ‘n then Mortgage Company, told how Mr. Mc-1 .tbe clty the troop, operating in the conn-
the city to meet the minister, and went! 2-n en ance 0 and We www delay. <jur(jy iia(| become indignant because lie r
north with him on the train. ! ™!*? ar®. or tweI.ve ye* t° bc : had not been allotted shares in the Law- Great Exodus of Nobles from !

The board of directe» of the Maritime the complainants Dur- ycre- Title Insurance & Trust Company, BueBia
Copper Company held a meeting tonight!111* e., 7 ^ "c c^eI8), who are j an(| to appe^g him a block of Lawyers’!
in the office of Solicitor E. A. Reilly. E.l ®‘Pe*>ady interested, were present, closely; Mortgage Insurance Company stock was1
G. Evans, Hampton; Colonel Alpc-reon G. ,omnX tJ?e evidence. offered him, but he could not take it, noble* and well-to-do pereons out of Rus-
H. Trueman. Leonard Martin, H. H. Bray .v, •mu”Bg , Vure.of thc “"lu'ry was and {urther gave Mr. Morganti.au to un-1”» c<,ntinues almost to the limit of the
and M. Lodge were present. The two - conclusively proved that play- deretand that no application for loans! mean» of transportation. Trains going to
latter directors resigned, and W. R. Dick- -1De tor 5ec?c ,or other was flom e.ther company would receive con-i Rus9'a ure nearJy «™1*y blrt ««we coming
son, of Hillsboro, and J. A. Rundel, of a ®uetonl P*ft,cularly ln vogue „1U (flo,v sidération from the Mutual Life. ! horn 'that country are full. Pressing
Newcastle, were elected ifi their places. f u ^ 3ni m?re ee*>6cla1 *.,a^>ou.t ! When Mr. Cromwell was on the stand!— -..—..................................
C. W. Price designed as secretary of the . er? '?s . Te,ry, ltt e evl" he was asked what consideration he had . _
company, and W. B. Dickson was elected d ^?’of Play>ng cards for money! glven to economies in the Mutual'Life.,1 P[II DflflTU Tfl 
to the position. The directore ordered an n d ^ms so ‘lr’^ He said he could hot give exact figures [JQ[j| |j| [| | |J
issue of new stock under its New Bruns- eee i for the record, but that there would be:
wick incorporation act. The meeting ad- PI UP DfllA/FD PflAADAllirP a 6avini$ of perhaps 81,500,000 next year.l IIIPIT Olllim
jouraed to Jan. 10. AÜÏX rMïl/hn rij U rUnljPX j He added that the most unpleasant duty II \| | | ANA A

Graham Jardine, formerly of the Royal UR IU I UII LI I UUIIII Hill LU ! he bad had to perform was that of heads- Hull UHllHUH
Bank, Newcastle, but latterly in the Hali- uni i nrnTnnii ...... _ . ! man in discharging employee during the
tax Bank, left tonight for Vancouver, IA/ llf\TRflV M APADA I,aet few weeks.
where he has been transferred. He will ( V ILL ULu I T1U I 11 IHuHMH l’i,te in the day the U. 9. Life Insur-
act as relieving manager in British Colum- ance Company’s affaire were taken up by
bia agencies. -------- Mr. Hughes. The president of the com- -------- to Rowel" Company, and Got Block

New York State Geologist Declares fund, h." ..ii-im-tt-aw"-!!' I,:"!-It1!* Head of Salvation Army Coming on of Stock and Salary for Doing So. 
TMtaM'MCMNl.r F*it~3grîru5tt&2ii Immigration Scheme-Big Dona-

of the co**t of insurance to liifl company. : VVofki
j He will resume tomorrow.

i Guns Would Give Rebels Vic
tory.

London, Dec. 29—The Times this morn
ing prints a despatch from !Moc-cow. 
dated Dec. 27, which says:—

“If the revolutionaries could secure gun» 
they would be assured of victory-, and thc 
troops would be obliged to take refuge an 
the Kremlin, where the governor-general 
and other authorities have already sought 
eatety. Fortunately the arsenal is inside 
the Kremlin.”

Russo - German Relations 
Strained.

London, Dec. 29—The St„ Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times reports tha-t 
the relation** between Russia and Ger
many a-re distinctly strained, and there is 
a possibility of international complications 
arising from the rebellion in the Baltic 
provinces.

Accumulative evidence on the allotment 
of thc 1,000 shares of stock of the Law- 
l-ens' Mortgage Insurance Company which, 
while held for the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, were accr
thc finance commiftee, was taken up in ■ » , . .the examinations of Adrian fcelin and 0.1 'V'6. Î armed

volt. Among those captured were City

Insurgents Drive Troops.
Reva], Esthonia, Dee. 28—The police 

and troops today surrounded and arrested 
seventy persons while they were diseuss-

-
edited to members of!

ROTHESCHILD COLON! 
REFEO SPECIAL 

INDUCEMENTS

purpose w ill result, 
understood ■tihat the date of the 

wedding of Lieut. E. duDomaine, R. C. R., 
and Miss Marguerite Winslow, daughter 
of Mrs. E. Byron Window, is Feib. 14th.

Fred G. Bishop and Mie» Frances E. 
Homoaetle were married last evening. 
Rev. Sub-Dean Street performed the cere
mony.

Berlin, Dec. 28—The emigration cf*

LITTLE GIRL DEAD FROM 
BOY’S PISTOL SHOTOttawa, Dee. 28— (Ij^tetii - 

minion government h<#k re< |re 
enquiring what inducements 
to 200 immigrants t 
contemplates sendin 
(Eng.), t° Jpanada. ^It ri bald 
'Australian government is 
them, and Canada is asked « 
do for them. y

A reph- was sent that thej go 
policy was to encourage. 4grtpiTturiste 
only, and the enacted regulations appli
cable to all agricultural >mU 
dude alterations for a spAiailfcase

MR6%Nl>Ek MAY HAVE 
T0 £ff?° TORONTO

The do- 
<T a c^le 

ill* be gSeii 
li,t Ixtld Rothsclild 
j froi *. ToCtcnlilm

Atlantic City*, N. J., Dec. 28—Bessie 
, the little girl shot in the head by 

a "boy, during a Christmas 
i died in the hospital today. 
Id in custody awaiting the 
coroner. Young Adams eat 
ttle girl during the enter- 

tSTnment. /He had a small pistol. As the 
minister sai<£ “one, two three,” to start 
the cia» singing, young Adams finished 
byi eaying “fire.” He shot the pistol and 

bullet-lodged in the girl’s head.

1ERE YORK COUNTY 
LOAN FIDS WENT

John Adaa
that lie ei

to la4
lat it (In th< Ithe

it
i ■EARLY NEXT YEAR I President of Concern Lent $150,000antsr

'

BATTLE EXPECTED 
IN SAN DOMINGO

\ J oseph
! Barrett, president of the Southern Light 

& Power Company, was examined in thc 
York County Loan inquiry today. He 
Mr. EhiUipss first in June and July, 19U4, 
wishing to have Phillips finance the com
pany. There was a written agreement, 
the parties being Joseph Barrett, Joseph 
Phillips and Emily J. Barrett. Phillips 
was -to provide funds up to $150,000. A 
block of stock was to be given Phillips, 
and a salary of $25 a w-eek to start with. 
The money was all provided and spent.

In the examination of thc auditors, 
Thomas G. Hand and G. A. Harper, it 
came out that the auditing was of the 
most perfunctory character, the auditors 
taking a. good many things for granted.

is Necessary,
Ottawa, Dec. 28—(Special)—At the Geo-,

•logical Society of America meeting here, 
tonight, Dr. John McM. Clarke, etate

St John Man’s Non-apMhatict Thursday Caused Madis- Mora,es Rallies His Forces in -the 11 1 il"
"irate to Say “Wefe# Send For Him’t-lnformation e°rt\,"d wi" Es,,blish *

** ** * _1 Æ ( IIldllUH Capital, a*als did not affect the demonstrable fact
rkilK and I f Pnhorfcnn Fai» -------- ! tJlat tbe Preecnt Chartered consumption
IMII3 OUU J. V. IxvUCriSUIl, ror- tape Haytieni Hayti, Bee. 28—The! waters by companies actually operating

riant' Plpurfpri lUnt filliltu Arbreater part of Northern Santo Uomingo : or about to operate will leave the Anteri- 
Udllls r.CaUKU NOl UUIlty Ol is «aid to be in favor of General Morales t'an talk a Vitaafclc ghost of their ancient

1 the fugitive president of that republic, magnificence, while the Canadian falls will 
It is understood here that Morales left the rob <>n "11 ’;i diminished glory, 
capital in order to join his partisans in , i,lc ™enace to Niagara was real, and 
the north, and General Rodriguez, the 0le problem demanded delicate treatment! 
governor of -Monte Christ!, with his fol- and eteadtastnees of puriwse. New York
lowers of that northern port and its vicin- state had never P6™111"1**1 * l*»ver com- drowned when the British bark 1’asS.
ity, have gone to meet Morales. Modal- Pan.v 1° encroach upon her park rreer- Mdfort, foundered on the rocks off Am-
guez's forces are said to be numerous. It vat,on>. but Ontario had allowed throe, phntnte Point, Tuesday might, 
is claimed here that the report that Mor- coniPirues to enter her park. Ontario ya« ' The salvage steamer Salvor, maintained, 
ales intends to establish a new capital at Sakln6 money out ot ™e power business; tat Esquimiiult by Lloyds agency and the 
Monte Christi Is correct, and that lie will ,lv y°ik state was not. | (Jiuiadian govern meut, today started for
use that place as a base from which he .. ® touched upon international control | the wreck. Wreckage is stall coming
will endeavor to suppress the uprising of ?, tba tails and the recent expression of1 ashore, the greaten- portion washing on thc Toronto, Dev. 28—(Special)—A puree of
thc Caceree party at the old capital of repKent ‘°<*e'e“ against spoiling the, rock# in a small bay, a quarter of a mile! $35090 was presented to II011. George W.
Santo Domingo. A ecneorehip of all mes-1 grandeur at the falls. He suggested from Ampbitrite Point. Settlers from H ’ , 0„hi-io today The!

n# the follmvin If i i sagea ba,i bccn established at Monte “. tax -<m P0"’”1",..!0 moderate the ahstrac- Uclculet, the nearest village, about seven! . ! ’ , . Killff AlfOHSO S Bride-elppt to Hhanoo
1 *h rf -u 5 defen<!ants ! Christi. Important news from Santo Do- î10',1 of ,"'ater", 11,0 tax 'vouJd b|1 for con- miles from the wreck, have elarted a svs-l 6lU « a subscription made up by personal : Wng MITOHSO S DHOC 61601 10 Mange

11 1. 1 r. , , . ; „ „ °,'Vat Vv„ ¥ 111 rningo is expected momentarily. trol and not for ”venue Parpoew. lematic search for bodies. The bodies of! and political friends of the former prem ! Her Faith at St, Peter’s. Rome, in .<•
ItotoU taHmuhia) E I «fon», J. C Bob , ---------------------- ------------ ------ --------------- -------------------------the three men were buried today. Ca,pta6n ier. Hon. Geo. A. Cox made the presen- ; ' ’ 'ras te 2>w«syn:|w^», ro,r; ^ CHARLOTTETOWN SCOTT
H. Peck, B. 1. Sinclair, M. A. Cowan, | Dead. Ollnllt-UI ILIUlill UUU I I tain Harr», of tiie «steamer Salvor to T
G. A. MaeAggy (deeeased). The names Charlotte, X. C.. Dec. 28—Charles Han- .-I rnTlnii ... , spare no effort in theXendeavor to recover Alabama Negro Lynched,
of all the other defendants remain in the a wealthy citizen of Portland (Me.). APT i PPTIflIil CED 1 ! tJ,e bl>dir'i ‘>f the bark’ti €rc"". ! Athens, Ala., Dec. 28-Alex. McDonald,
information, but seme of them have not ; \Vafl found dc-ad in bed today, a-t Hunter’s HU I LLEuIIUm rLDl I---------------- —1— " " <i llirmingliam negro, who Attempted thc
been servf6(1- A general plea ot not guilty. Lodge, the winter residence of General - ... j life of Policeman Henry Nichols at Elk-
'.J1. b/-haLLnJ.t lC aCCUSed Was put ,n by Bond’ a [6W ndkti from Lumberton (N. -------- barrel and call for help as to hope mont, this county, injuring hint slightly
W N. Till y. ! C.) He had spent several winters witli Ottawa, Dev. 28—(Special)—A vote will I to draw attention to hit sates offer. ' )'e«ter<lay, was pursued by a hundreii men
' Jrja^tr^e iv-'sJ=nr "“"l " !i° <Jcncral J^nd" l}" nearest relative is ajbc taken to depeal the SW-t act in the lags If he tells his story where those and brought back io the town with a 

uivhServed ’ 'and’ “j ^rtb"d county of Prince (P. E. I.), on Thursday who can bu* artd ar* «» buy rope around his neck and his body nd-
.bough seivcd. (Me.), who nto not.fied of hte death. Jhe _ , , * ’ j do not tmm it. Thmrm U no mystmrv 1 died with bullets. More than a hundred

‘We can send for him, said the magis- body was slapped to that city today for Ieb- The slienff of Hie county will be! why The Telttgraph brlngl r»,u„7j shots had been fired into him. The body
*ra*c< * 1 interment, . ' returning othcer. wideavmkm thrifty people read it. disappeared mysteriously after the affair.

Toronto, Dec. 28 —(Special)—GenefaT 
Booth, the head of the Salvation Army, 
io coming to Canada early in the new year 
in connection with immigration matters. 
General Booth is to visit Japan, and will 
«stop for a time in Canada, either on his 
way out or on liis return.

! Colonel Jacobs, who is the immigration 
expert for the Salvation Army in Canada,

1 has been recalled to England by General 
Booth for consultation. A wealthy Eng
lishman has donated $500,000 to the immi- 

Xv. , , ,, lx , graition schemes of 'the army, and CoJonel
Aictorla, B. (.., Dev. 28—About- 'twenty- j advice is needed.

; six men and one woman, all of those --------------- - ... ■
oil board, it is believed tonight,

BRITISH BARQUE■ \
!

FOUNDERS! TWENTY-I

Withdrawn Against 
mcrly oMhis City 
TacK Combine.

y

SEVEN PERISH
U

5 tack the 
police Peck 
fivork 
In for-

'" PURSE OF $35,000
GIVEN HON, G, W, ROSSmm ™ T0

JOIN CATHOLIC CHURCH

Toronto, Dec. 28-(Special)-f 
combine enquiry began before tb, 

The fÜ

lortland Rolling Miil.s Company, 
Benny & Co., Pillow Hersey Com- 
rMopti'c'il Rolling Mills Company, 
IntaW) Tack Company, The United 
Machinery Company, and the James 
r Company.’ W. H. Wood-hall, and 
persons and corporations of unduly 
g the facilities of producing, 
ring, supplying and dealing in tacks 

and ,t<> restrain and injure trade in rela
tion to the said article.

The names 
were withdraw

» magistrate this afternoon, 
done was in straightening out tH 
mation, some of the men charge 
now residents of the 1 ni ted Stit 
some being dead. Tlie défendait»!
'll the infpynatibu arc: Jane!

^ and Thonti Jenkins. Toronto; W. ,
J. Mow*, J. C. Robertson, W. fru*.- 
Iioff eng E. Perkins, Portland ltelling 
Mills Company, St. Jolin (X.B.): -M'
Blaiyock. W. H. Woodhall, J. E.-*fhg- 
horn. A. H. Huff, W. McMaster and A. 
F. McPherson. Montreal Rolling Milk 
tkmpany; F. W. Know)ton. United Shoe 
Machinery Company, Montreal; F. If- 
Whit ton,'Ontario Tack Company, Hamil
ton; James H. Beck, T. Edmond Peek. 
M. T. Cutnming, R. T. Sinclair and M. 
v Irwin, the Peek Benny Company, 
Montreal; .lames Pender, St. John (N. 
B-); W. W. Near. The ' Pillow Heçsey 
Company. Guelph; G. Boyd, G. A. Mnc- 
1 ggv and II. Hersey, Pillow Hersey Com

pany. Montreal.
Thc charge against.Hicm k conspiring, 

combining, agreeing and arranging with

pan;

<5 a

Fry

Home, Dei*. 28—Tlie JtaTia says (Tiab 
Princess Ena, of Battenbérg, who ist .
to be married to King Alfonso of Spain, 
will come to Rome in January and will 
be accepted into tlie Catholic church at 
St. Peter’s.

'

She will be baptized by 
Aichbisdiop Stonor, the highest English 
prelate in Rome, in the presence of £V 
dinal Merry Del Val, the papal >eeret? 
of state.** '*■

(*, L>i * . ■
mm■ C-il
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I HE PROVINCIAL FINANCES 

FOR YEAR JUST CLOSED
2 charge of the above section, goes back to 

his old division between Newcastle andHarold, who have been making an ex
tended visit to the Eastern States, spent ^
Sunday here on her way to her nom - Christmas afternoon there was horse

«stoffifftessK* ™ *** ■”
of Woodstock, spent Christmas here with tvTO deathe are reported by Secre-
their daughter, Mrs. S. S. Millar. l’aver, of the Intercolonial Employes

Mrs. Connely and Mrs. Plummer, of ef an(, insurance Association, for the 
1 Waterville, left here last Iriday by the month endtog Dec. 25 They were D b.

Smallnox has about died out in this express for a visit to St. John. Melanson, who was killed by accl“®"[,h-
villaire Tliere is still tome at Tracy. Dr. Frank Heagerman, while not fully re- >Ioncton yard, and A. K. Itoftos,
mX »l=»d„ ...t r„™ hi il..., ■»>■•*» fÜlStSi. Sï. 5

EISIHHS IÉSIIeSI «ame Revenue Greater But Not Enough to Overcome Drop

Alexander, primary. Miss Mary A. Davis ICDI,Ts. CM ' Triîre the well-known railway contractor1
late primary teacher, will not teach next NEW JERUSALEM. of Salisbury, was in the city today, and

1>ederictonNB ^added^^ ^
HetLtgLement of the receipU

meetings in Blissville concerning young by the teacher, Mabel Jones place is probably the and expenditures of .the province of New receipts, the largest item b^ the amount
people’s work, of which he is traveling or- ™ Vallifl is teacher of Uie ^“Lid^tial site in the city, and the Brunswick for the fiscal year ended Oc- of a temporary loan torrowedby
«anizer. ' Myrüe rotoi a^TLby, and Sadie Inch, teacher d ^perhaps the largest for a $1 Ja#t> * publi6hed in this week’s Boyal =ce from the Cre^t F= on &

ssl.•£ .Si -jj-t — - — “ f-r - ^jrMrszs —-
•ïïSSUs » sa. s- B— 'ySssSSLSSlSSSSSi^: .-'SiSSîSiSU.-.». « ..... • ssa 7. .«.I.'-Harold E* Alexander is here from the “‘tiling part acquitting them- ^“^fsp^ for years; I ÎSffSiW:. ^ 1’K f^manen^Æ
U. N. B„ and Miss Myrtle Russell and creditably. A Christmas tree «tys , intentions with regard Agent general, London.................... 1 500.00 ?■, was also expended onJos. Alexander and ManshaU Nason from - ' ^ the programmeg» »«t known but it is ^^—1 Homs.. ........ ; g £*«£»» ^ou'nt of mV
Normal school. . , scliolar was presented by Santa Claus unlikely that he may take up his Free grants.. ................................. i 000.00 «..haidirs advanced against bonds,
’ J°hnf wedTsehère wUh t^ren^T a °* ^ residence ™ Moncton in the near Mm* ^rrot^tlon.^... ;; ” 2',d3.g ^ ^ g0V6rnment is authorized by
mgHaar4 Davt of Vaneeboro (Me.), spent the do6e o{ the concert K. D.Valhs fu^" J^ntmt wôrkTn Maine W&SSXr.? ~ " .V "/.* «Woo the subsidy act to *»ue.

C£-T ïû— „ .M»= s. H... arrirx2A5S55 £=B.FF“.-- r. =i"Trcd Sri «d,„. » ssxssr-'"” px v at ga: ®s iMSssratiSSS&a

Platform. ,, „ Rev. E. K. Ganong preached yesterday ^s during t^upy the place until .V " .Ï .. mg the baknce of $5,097.14 on hand on
Fredericton, Dec. 2i—The very sudden . . jn the Baptist church,at the close Jones, d * erected for her. Interest............... •• ........................  m’mi.70 Oct. 31, 1804. ,

death occurred this afternoon of Mrs. ^ thg two were received into a i!W,.v0ttt® .i„, meeting of Keith Lodge if1®it“laUv<’ a8**m,)ly ", 2.6.3,50 It will be noticed that by far *

^xti'hX xs.'Xr'x; & »v*. *j. «ysFfet s±Jba&r- •••••■-•■ sSs ss^tsssrssgxipsinrJSfSV
D«, sy» Î5S S-s n SSS -sS^SRLSirS*. so» S. fSU=,*-• iy. *rJ!-! SIX, XSX

ed very quietly with a number of parties to take a short rest, and one of the mem- Mountain school next term. M.), treasurer, • • R H. Mun- University building.. ..................... b9jO.OO provincial hospital 'va5-uv Exhibitions up-
ernd family gatherings. -Among the visit- ^ o£ Ule family was surprised a little ^ H Beckett, of the HolderviUe lam, A. Davjs (P-M.), S- Vt. «• « Exhibition (provincial)............ •••• »„d agriculture^ including exhibions, up
ore were and Mrs. J. W. Hoyt and later to find that she had peacefully pass- * home for tiiehW nis; J. D„ |. govemmenU.^wards of $32,0W dituTe6 0*
A. L. Hoyt, of McAdam, the guests of ed aWay. . Sadie Inch went to Fredericton o XV ebb, J. =. • ■ Tingley; Fisheries protection....................... Jlffil.ss In addition t0,a ?..d^eroenditures •
Mrs DeWitt: O. H. Rathburn, ofi St. Marysville Crescents are hmng up as Joseph Barton; D. of p., A. • ■ Bevislon statutes..................... l yl.Rg public works, which include , out
John, the guest of Mrs. W.E. Smith, and follows in practice: .Gf*1L?ul’e^1; Zella Harrison is spending her Ohrmtonae organist, H. G. Perry; ty e , ... fu^^and railway inspection .. l.ai.M on roads and hndgœ.^OO.000^
Mr end Mn L. BhiUipe, of Tracey, the point Brogan: cover point, Cain, rover, John, the gudet of Mrs. Clarence BOfte . , ^ i it.p stumpaae collection............’ on permanent bridgee, ( aj.SstH Mm. Martha Like. Ch’(captain) ; centre Robinson; wings, ^Q^n’ An effort is being madetohush upfte > . duties .expenses coU- ^ induding part of the special loan for this

Mire Annie M. Briggs, of Manners Sut- Dennison and Hovey. Hovey has hereto-[ MBggie and MUdred Johnso^of reCent exposure of the who esal^ t^P gu““"annuatlon .......................... purpose.
ton. who hae taught in the primary de- fOTe been a eubstitute and Brogan i j ] ^ (home for the holidays with steahng from the I. C. R. * . Tourist Associations....................... 7mW «funmaffe Lesspartaient of the Superior school for the ^er point on second team Marysville Rev. W. E. and Mm. John- Transçript tonight charges that dunng Untoraeen expense,......................... BtumpSl hSM. roneideratll,

fS, hstsnïS S-S "Si S& sL —a.. ». - » ». ». ,rs «USTA’Sîrê*.
tx*1.»-«.r.BO.Sz1£L££S&fESZ« zsr*"“*rt“’ .XrîsXSÆ j&ïffiSHS’sEESH? S&heard here with the Ute Matthew Tweeddale, of this city, ‘-n“ —---------- tinned. This is taken to be a semi-official Equity m............................. AMg.* the provincial secretary e ip ^ ^

and Manzer Gibereon, a prospérons rest- ADnUAfllll statement that no one is to be punisnea Mance .... ....................................
dent of Arthurette, Victoria county, were ArUn#V/UI. {or the extensive thefts of stamps that
married. The ceremony took place m Kin.s to,, Dec. 26-Ckrist- have eccurred of late. Within the past
the parlor, the bride and groom standing Aponaq *• day. There was ser- ar $10 and $20 worth of stamps have
beneath a large bell of holly and ever- ^ church df Ascension at half- been stolen at a time from different de-
green. llie officiating clergyman was \ice very appropriate ser- partments, and rooms and desks have
Rev. Dr. Rogers. The bride, who was past e’fHark the ££ broûen into by thieves to get at
given away by her brother, M. A Tw ’ Angels Siiw“; Come aI1 stamps. ' Recently the thieves grew so

Fredericton Dec. 26-(Special)-«eei- dale, was attired in white «lona Frithtal and a communion hymn, Draw , ld tbat their identity became known
deTof ^nbuo county, particularly with applique and lace, wore a tiffie veü Faithful^an^a ^ ^ q£ the Lord. ^ the officials. Stamps Were taken in
thn«P livimr in the Darishee fronting on with orange blossoms and a ® \ ? mi bas charge of the organ. b |k and sold. One clerk, it is stated,IhTriveTV mudT^tated over8 the tiful bridal bouquet of whUe hl.es o^ the «^“rge H.%Xd. is quite ill at ^ Ven pocketing $8 or «10 per week
i^dermtan mty ooundl’s proposal to valley and rose. She was attended^by ^ Georg from stolen stamps. The names of the

ax- - - * *• ssjs. ss st mxs
sxrsnXnfsXTS ’“.xg slxi " ssa*-■”etitute proceedings to obtain an mjunc- qchool, was 1* Ç f thc ceremony Ed “n„ at'his home; also his sister facts relating to the thefts.
tion to prevent the city of Fredericton ents. At the|C ^ „^ved and the sojourmng t h ^ fQj. the vacation. The thieving has been traced to two or
from using the river for an outflow for a weddmg^br ^kfi ^ ^ Gibeon branch J^e, of^L. v N_ B> ia 'home, three clerks, whom it seems it is propos-
the system. ' , t ifa ror their future home at Arthur- a ed shield.

A member of the city council, spoken train 1 r
to this evening in regard to the matter, e e" overman will leave here tomor- 
expressed the opinion that the Sunbury tQ nayana, Cuba, to spend
people were needlessly alarmed and would rr-ith hm brother Frank Sher-probably have all thrir trouble for noth- J ^eXyal Bank of Cas-
tag. He pointed out that at the present man manager of toe noyai »
time a large proportion of sewage of the ada“er • ffil d> daughter of Post
city was conveyed to the river by means ^ Hilyard, was taken to Victoria 
of private sewers and there had been no )aat evening, suffering from an
complaints from the people of Sunbury. diphtheria.
He thought the body of water was too attack t P 
large to be polluted by sewage, even if 
it all empties into the river. As for in
junction, he did not think one was ob
tainable as the city did not propose to 
exceed the powers granted it by act of 
assembly.

Tomorrow’s Royal Gazette will contain 
4 statement of the provincial accounts for 
the fiscal year ended October 30. It is 
expected that there will 'be a fair sized 
surplus. }

City Clerk McCready has received 
a letter from the McManus Com
pany Ltd. of Memramcook, in answer to 
a telegram notifying them that their 
erage tender had been accepted. The 
pany will send a representative to the city 
in a few days to sign the contract.

Miss Mary J. Ennings, formerly of this 
city was married at Lowell on December 
20 to A. O. Jones, of that place.

The Christmas collections of tit. Dun- 
gtan’s Roman Catholic congregation am
ounted to $449. At the Sunday morning 
service at St. Dunstan’e Father Carney 
intimated that the time had arrived when 
the congregation should seriously 
eider the advisability of erecting a new 
church.

A young man named Pond who was ar
rested Saturday evening for shop-lifting 

dismissed from custody at the police 
court this morning, nobody appearing to

FROM all over the 
maritime provinces

Stumpage Receipts Less and Expenditure Overlaps 
Revenue a Little' 1 James Dewax, bass, assisted the Baptist 

church choir Sunday at St. Stephen.
Whidden Graham has rented his house 

on Pleasant street to Mr. Chandler and 
family, of Marysville*

BU8SVILLE
Blissville. Sunbury county, Dec. 25—The 

I ni ted Baptist Sunday school held their 
nnual concert and Christmas tree on Fn- 
ay the 22nd. The short though exceb 
ant programme was much enjoyed by the 
use number present. An exercise, çwn 

■ entitled ChrintmM
in feature.

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, Dec. 26.—Yesterday morning 

Rey. R. Hensley Stavert, on arising, found 
waiting for him a handsome coon coat, 
the Christmas gift of his pensioners. 
Later in the day, the Sabbath school 
children of the Presbyterian church pre
sented Andrew Dunn, who has been su
perintendent for many years, with ■ an 
address and pair of fur gauntlets. Miss 
Bessie Ingram, organist, received from the 
Presbyterian choir an ebony and silver 
toilet set.

Rev. R. H. Stavert went to Buctouclie 
yesterday for a several days’ visit.

James A. Edmonds, intermediate teach
er at Richibucto, passed through Harcourt 
yesterday en route to St. John, Frederic
ton and Sunbury county for bis vacation.

The Richibucto school concert last 
Thursday netted $43, which will go to- 
wards a school library.

Principal H. H. Stuart left today for 
Fredericton, where he Will attend the 
meeting of executive committee of pro
vincial teachers’ institute at educational 
office on the 28th inst.

MissM. Atethea Wathen, late teacher 
of Trout Brook school, has been engaged 
to' teach the Mortiinore primary depart
ment of the superior school.

James Buckley was taken suddenly ill 
on Sunday night, but is better today.

>y fifteen cl
jay, was the —— —_ , ,
At the close Santa Glaus appeared and 

listributed gifts to the assembled ctoild- 
en Refreshments were then served, 
lie Church of England Sunday school 

the 23rd, to celebrate

Fonder Loan.
ïrirtmae^A handsome Christmas tree 
vas prettily decorated and loaded with 
Uft6 The children and their older friends 
mjoyed themselves with different !!^ 
After the younger ones had received their 
jresents from the hands of Santa Claus,
» pleasant part of the programme took 
j]ace. Mrs. C. M. Duncan, for years a 
teacher in the Sunday school, was pre
sented with a handsome traveling dock 
with case, and a braes ink stand.

Herbert H. Smith read the following ad
dress in hie usual happy 

-Dear Mis. Duncan,—Previous to your 
leaving us, we feel we would like to take 
this opportunity of expressing to you in 
some measure our appreciation of the un
flagging interest y<ju have always taken 
taourSunday school, and not only m this 
branch of church work have you shown 
untiring zeal, but you have, m a most 
practical and unselfidh way, aided m every 
department of work. As a member of the 
choir your help has been invaluable, and m 
the Sunday school your place will indeed 
be hard to fill. Your manifest interest in 
nnd love for your ctosa baa Won for you 
Whrir most loyal devotion, end doubtless 
in after years, when grown to manhood 
end womanhood, they will look l»ck with 
happy memories to the Sabbath afternoons 
of their most impressionable years, when 
they clustered around you and drank m 
the lessons which to a greater or lesser 
extent must have helped to diape their 
after fives.

“Such happy gatherings as we 
tonight have seemed to be made possible 
by your meet generous effort and, although 
you may not be with us at our next 
Christmas treat, you will not be forgotten, 
and we fed sure you wall stall retain an 
interest in the Sunday school of St. 
Luke’s church.

“And now, as a alight token of our 
esteem and affection, we would ask you to 

the accompanying gift, and as the 
■ clock measures off the time, may the 
t years it metes out be filled for you with 
Î life’s choicest biessmga.”

Dr M. T. Dumdas replied in behalf of 
his sister. He said the present would be 
appreciated not for ita value, but for the 
spirit in which it had been given.

Before dispersing the gathering was 
treated to cake and coffee.

A number of our young people drove out 
to Anderson’s camp on the Back road bet 

j Saturday night. Rev. G. W. Foster held 
The cook, George 

exhibition of his 
the crowd sat down

. manner:—

HARVEY STATION

have here

accept the provincial secrewiy -- =
speech. This falling off of revenue is the 
result of the reduced lumber cut, owing, 
no doubt, to the unfavorable conditions^ 
the lumber niarket 
winter.

The game
crease, but do not make up 
in stumpage.

. „ being carried on
1,276.10 ! activity, there is reason 

from this source
year wm uc increased. HadtheexpecU- 
tions of the provincial secretar^.)^ re 
lized in connection with the te«i

he would have had a considéré 
™ the year’s operations and 

fact that,. notwithstanding tas d!^PP“ 
ment in this particular, be has been able
to keep the

yea, of Gagetown, was 
deep regret. Mr. Bulyea was here for 
some time as principal of the Superior 
school and made many friends. He was 
a young man of high character and al
ways ready to assist in any good work.

.11,648.364.88Total
Which prevailed lastReceipts, 1906.

Balance, 31st Oct., 1904... .$6,097.14 10, ^ ,6
Dominion subsidies .. .. •• -.......... ttsQ Q'îfi 98
Territorial revenue.. .. isombbFees provincial secretary s office. 15.Wb.be
Private and local bills •• ••*• 19
Taxes Incorporated companies .. .. 31*634^ 
Succession duties.. .. .............................

—cast
As lumbering operations axe 

with very considerable 
to believe the 
for the current

FREDERICTON.
SSS license (provinclai share) 2l'm72 
Miscellaneous receipts...................... t>

revenue 
year will bea short service.

Hawkee, tiien gave an 
culinary powers, ae 1

bounteous repast, which was much

Total ordinary revenue.....................S«.ti7.06
Balance brought down as shove .. 5.W7.14
Temnorary loan Credit Fonder .... 5o0,000.00 
SS.™ Grand Falla Power

dSTC^- States Fidelity Com- ^

77.630.69 

.................1.548,364.88

to a
mjoyed. _ „

M» Vella and Stiihng H. Hoyt are 
spending their Christmas in town.

Miss Jennie R. Smith has returned from 
„ Guelph (Ont.), where she took the nature 

study course at the Macdonald Institute.
Daniel K. Smith is spending Christmas 

in Carleton comity. .
Anderson’s mill is about ready and is 

expected to start in a few days.
The school here and at Patterson were 

closed two weeks earlier for fear the 
smallpox, prevalent ait Tracy, might spread

Milton Smith and Frank Taylor took a 
to St. John last week.

revenue, 
surplus on

ordinary expenditure of 'ti>> x 
close .to the ordinary revenue, is 

well as his col-

Equity court deposits 19(6, *03, ’04 
and ’06.. .• •* •• •• •• •• •“ year eo

gratifying to himself as 
leagues in the government.

this connection it may.be noted that 
the province has still been called on to 
make considerable expenditure in connec
tion with the smaUpox, upwards of $3,- 

havtag been paid out under this item 
while the factory mvesti- 

extra item of expense, and 
been liberally

Total .. ..
This is the auditor-general’s summary 

required by law to 'be published in the 
.Royal Gazette.
Analysis of the Figures.

seen

In
too.
atRte motherWorta very short visit.

Mrs. Vanwart, thence to visit his brother 
William, of Framingham (Mass.).

Andrew Patriquen is very 
nroved during' the last few days.
P Miss Alice Chapman, of Sussex, visited 

Mrs. G. N. Secord, on Wednes-

H0PEWELL HILL.
that the balance to the 000

the 20th, of Lucinda, daughter of Mr. and ordin revenue for the year to Oct. 31, 
Mis. William MQton. and James Living-j ^ waa |805,637.05. These two amounts 
ston, of the same place. Rev. Mr. Addi- 

o£ the Surrey Baptist church 
at the home of

in the last year, 
gation was an 
all the public services have 
provided for.much i inrun

MILLT0WN : HERE'S WHAT MAT 
BEFALL US IN 19QS

» PREMIERS' CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS TO PEOPLE

son, pastor
performed the ceremony 
the bride, in the presence of a large num-i 
her of guests. Mr. and Mrs. Livm^ton 
went to Halifax on a tour, and on return
ing will make their home at Albert 
Mines.

Joseph L.
visiting friends here. . .... .J&'Sr&StSt Hon. Mr. Tw=«ü«’s Vi.« •" «"=<
the vacation at her home here. CaUSBS We Have for Gratitude.

G H. Adair, principal of the school 
here, is spending the holidays at his 
home at Apohaqui. .

Mre. Merrill Robinson is spending a 
week with relatives at Salisbury.

her sister,
^WMter Little was'home for Christmas 
and returned to his duties in St. John 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Smhll, 
street, left for Beulah on Tuesday 
tag They will return this evening.

Miss Mary Jones has gone home for the

and Mrs. Peters and daughter, of 
Rothesay, spent Christmas at George EI-
ll3>Iiss Roberta Foshay leaves for Boston 
today.

Mill town, N. B., Dec. 26-Mtie Christine 
Whidden is being entertained by her sis
ter Mrs. Arthur Ganong, Main street. 

Mis Chas. Eaton, Princeton, has been 
dunng the

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, Dec. 27-Christmas was 

quietly and universally observed here. 
There was some splendid trotting by a 
number of the fast horses of the place, 
but beyond a few upsets, m which no 
one was hurt, and in which the trotter 
Klondyke figured somewhat conspicuous
ly the day was without special incident. 
The weather was remarkably fine and 
the roads particularly good.

Charles Fortner and Frank Paxkes re
turned to Musquash on Wednesday morn
ing.

of St. George 
morn-the guest of relatives in town 

paat week. ..
Among those home to «pend the holi

day are Miss Bessie McKenzie, teacher
at Old Ridge; Ed. Keene, Maseachn«tta 
Joseph Andrews, Martha Osborne, Marion 
nnd Fred Graham, Arthur Robinson, of
Boston. ,

Miss Abbey Momson who hjia jieen 
teaching at Waweig, will teach at.Getchel
Settlement next term.  ,Miss Georgia and Alfred McDonald 
spent Christmas with their aunt, Mrs- 
Robert Blaney, Little Ridgeton.

Mire Helen Fox left Saturday to spend 
Christmas with friends in Fredericton. 

Rev. W. J. Buchanan has recovered from
a recent attack of ™
unable to preach Sunday. The K • 
Ralph Horton preached at the morning 
Prices and the Rev. C. McCully at the

Sôn^ted taterre^rThe J^Gfi"
f & Co., undertakers end embahners,

establishment. , .
Berdu Lodge, K. of P, ^^hcM» 

BtaUation of officers next Monday even- 
ing. After the ceremonies an oyster eup-
per will he enjoyed. . _

Last week written examinations were 
the schools. Interesting puib- 

held in each de*

Allingham, of Gagetown, is
Prophet Spangler Predicts All Sorts-- 

of Dire Disasters at Home and 
Abroad. ___

■

Here are -Spangler’s prophecies for 1906; 
The dissolution of .Russia.
The overthrow of Turkey.
The assassination of the Czar of Russia. 
The aasareinaition of the Sultan of Tur-

The prevention of three wars by Presi
dent Roosevelt.

A protracted rice , .
Destructive spring floods in the Unitea

States. ,, ..
A destructive eruption of Mount Vesu-

ViThe activity of Mont Pelee and Popo
catepetl.

Volcanic eruptions in all parts of. the 
world.

The eruption of many 
supposed to 4be extinct.

Greaf loss of life at sea by storms. 
Destruction of two western cities by 

cyclones. ,
Earthquakes in all parts of the world. 
Destructive earthquakes in California 

and the Philippines.
RpJjellion in Spain.
Great disturbances all over Europe. 
Spangler says further that the summer 

will be hot and sultry throughout 
tiieXemperate zone, with extensive death 
rate.

That Christ will make His spirit felt 
the peoples of the United States

In the Toronto Globe, among greetings 
to the Canadian people, from the premiers 

j of the provinces, that of Hon. L. J-

i'tSdÆ" ,nni| nilDUQ OUTLINES ffSSSSSW’l ^
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Long, of Apohaqui, QbarieB McMillan, accountant in the Bank 111 HJl yUllliU UU I LI 11 LU grateful for the benign influence m

spent Christmas with Mrs. Schoalea and | of Nova Scotia here has been transferred dominion affaire of the religion founded by

workmen's reformsbh*E5¥=s
ed to the woods to resume operations. meetinK Ust night elected the following „H;ph prevails amongst all our people,

At the weekly meeting of St. Martins officer8 ; _ Dr. L. C. Harris, president; ' whatever their minor differences may be,
Division S. of T„ held on Tuesday dven- Mjaa May Forge, first vice-president; WnrlhnilSPS Lareer and we recognize in this feehng so umver-
ing, the following officers were elected for Misa Emma McLeod, second vice-presi- WantS Fewer WOrKBOUSeS, Ldlgci maIlifest a guarantee of one of the
the ensuing quarter: Joseph AVhitney, dent; Thomas Walfli, secretary-treasurer; WaPeS and LeSS Drink most potent essentials m things wfiic
Miss Annie Mosher, Miss Ilorence Kelly, ; Geor8e Patterson, t recording secretary. VYageb promote great national development and
Miss Maggie Bedford, Miss Irene Schoales,, Additionai members of executive: Miss ------------ the achievement of our highest national

B. Hodsmyth, Michael Kelly, Os- Mary Moore and tithel Moore, Edward i, r „hQr Leader Declares He destiny.
Lynch, Harry Gorbell, Arthur Edington. British LabO With

Last evening a little girl, eleven years WU1 pander to No Section ox Canadian confederation, we
of age, while passing along one of the .. population, But Will Work the famüy circle and to the
back streets ivith another girl about the the P nhinese responsibilities of their positions the
same age was a victim of an attempted for All — Denounces Chinese of tbe West. We extend to
outrage by an unknown man. The child BB Leading to Slavery. them the fraternal hand, and rerognize
was grabbed by the brute and thrown j-i&ucj ________ them stalwart and loyal associates in our
down, but her cries brought assistance work of nation building, we ot the tarn*
from a nearby house and her assailant London Dec. 27-^Jolin Burns, president have, in the interest of the west;

?«« ri-ss ST3. slew'schased by an unknown ma hiB confltituents to power-the brac(, and West in the ma- and commercialism.
streets have been reported. “ n , . j, work was for f • i t this most important es- That the United States will continue asThe stamp difficulty in the I. C. R- honor was theirs, but the work wa» i ,tenal support of 111s rne^t .mporra^ other na-
offices is arousing a good dral of comment him H# dcdarcd. that he would pander eentia in the upbuddmg tione M
here, and the Transcript tonight >»>« e 1 t() nQ y^tiou of the population, but woul * Earl Grey as our new governor- That Pennsylvania is to have am admin-
torially: “What is needed is re 01 i the benefit of the whole , y ^leiidid record in public and istration of the people and that discoveriesmethod of distributing stamps to the dota, duty general. Urn^endid reooro^ ^ ^ ^ corruption wiu ^ diflCovered which
different departments and accounting c ^ , h had sudi strong sym- > (- d viceroys and the selection by will drive some of the guilty to suicide,
the same. Hon. Mr Emmerson mmirtei Mr Bn«. interœtti o£ the work- ™eigiTsuct, men to re- That (jted wiU wreck terrible vengeance
°f 'In^eTlta^eenrsto have prop- tag classes that li4 had no present him at Ottawa is proof of Can- upon the Russians for the massacre of the
lEtaSST*Hé C*S2d spare for the loafers, “cadger,” ordririA- ^ Mgh position in the empire Jew*,
erly lnsistea upon reioii i 1 iye jdeal was fewer workhouses, be tru<? as eome authorities îm-i. SaJX-ç» ,'*r —*• *!?*« ”• “’*"“**•office established for the whole of the de- pleasure and less drink. ,, , world men of note as sculptors and poo ,
mrtrJnta TafiTclerk will be charged with He vigorously attacked what he called ^ wg are mating rapid and -nbstantial
Ml ^ stamps he receives and be will “Orientalized imperialism, of winch ^ n0t surpassed by any other
bavette d,™ge himself with all letters Somaliland was the fruit and South Afue^ (X)Ulltry; along the avenues of industry,
^nt out and the postage thereon. It is the “rotten ripe product, «e denounced commerce and the sciences. We are not 
further probable that all stamps issued for Chinese labor as being P°^lca^' t. without our poets and artists, and while

i c li. will be perforated with the 0ue, because it would lead to abe *v,ese have not attained to places amongst 
lnHpvA ICR This is permitted by the chattel and elavery. ànhe world’s grea.t bards and nws ers, 1

,0 re. ——- Jvnistt SXrr*
a£su i- . X «v/^ bï tsïrsa; »*• -Sssrita'istts-SSSfl» iiysr“OT“"‘e“‘•^Ml3.tJ2aLŸ5Sy**•*

sew-
com-

in the South.war

v

con-
volcanoes now

James .
car Whitnev, Melvin Parks, Miss Anna- 
belle Hodsymtb, Alfred Patterson; organ- 

Miss Villa Hodsmyth, -Miss Arvilla

other original members of the 
welcome intowas

prosecute.
H. H. Gunter, president of the William 

Richards Co. and R. W. McLellau, his 
solicitor leave for New York this evening 
to complete the sale of the Wm. Richards 
Company’s Miramichi property to the 
Miramidii Lumber Company an organiza
tion composed of American capitalists.

The death occurred very suddenly at 
Cross Creek yesterday morning about 11 
o’clock of Alexander Coughlan at the age

ist; 
Mtslier.

held in all
pMt^tToketag Friday {or t^e hoUda*
^t^^^emtion beta 

its annual meeting at the councU rooms 
Tuesday evening and the following offi
cers were elected: John Bresnehen.presi- 
dent; Patrick Corbett, vice-president; 
Everett Hanson, secretary; J. W. Gra
ham. treasurer.

William Hanson, M. D., of Taunton 
(Mass.), is visiting liis parents during the
^Misses Bella and Mary McGamgle have 
closed their house for the winter and will 
reside with their brother, R. J. McGar- 
rigle, Calais (Me.) _ ,

" x-he International Poultry and Pet 
Association vriK hold their annual 

the first week in January at Batons

HARTLAND
Hartiand, N. B., Dec. 26-Principal Per. 

kin* B. A., Mies Maude Bradbury and 
Miss Inez Bradley, teachers of Hartiand 
Academy, attended the teachers’ institute 
it Woodstock last week.

Rev. Mr. McLeod, who has been ill ot 
appendicitis at Woodstock hospital, is 
able to be out again and spent last sun- 
lay here with friends.

Frank Campbell, who holds a responsi
ble position in the Telephone Company, 
St John, is here to spend Christmas with 

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Camp-

of

of 50 years.
Deceased was in apparently good health 

when he suddenly collapsed and instant
ly expired. Heart trouble is supposed to 
have been the cause of his death, lie 
was a
For several yeans he drove the stage be
tween Cross Creek and Stanley and has 
since resided with his, family in the for
mer place. Deceased was a widower and 
leaves one daughter.

The death occurred at Taymoutli yes
terday of Mrs. Ann J. Waltman, 82 years. 
She had been residing at Taymouth for 
some time, having lived formerly in St. 
John. She leaves a husband, one son and 
two daughters, Mrs. James Young and 
Mrs. Angus Urquhurt.

The wedding took place at the home of 
Mr. Ingram, Charlotte street, on Christ
mas day by tile Rev. J. G. A. Colquhoun, 
of Millerton, of John Smallwood, of New
castle, to Mies Effie McVinley, of Clielms-

The banns were published at St. Dun- 
6tans church Sunday for the marriage of 
Moses Smith, of Taymouth, and Miss 
Susie Haney, of this city.

Fredericton Junction, Dec. 27 -A gjm- 
nastic society has been started here meet
ing in the public hall twice a week. The 
officers are: President, Rev. R. L. Car- 

vice-president, Simon Burns; secre- 
James Murray; treasurer, Currie

well known resident of Crotse Creek.
his parents, 
bell.Frank Aiton, who is a student at the 
Pharmacy College, Toronto, is here for vbeStock 

*how
Hall. , . .

Robert Bell, who has been employed 
as driver of the yard team at the cotton 
mill for several yeans, has severed bis 
connection and gone into the wood bu«- 

James Farthing hae succeeded Air.

Mire Bessie McLain is employed in the 
law office of George J. Clark, St. Stephem 

The Methodist Sunday school will hold 
a concert in their vestry next Thursday 
evening, at the close of which a Christ
mas tree will be held. , .

Mrs Fred Smith, organist of Presbyter
ian church, was on Saturday evening pre
sented with a beautiful picture by the 
members of that choir.

Joseph OJborae, who was badly jam
med on the W. C. R. R, is doing nicely 
and his injuries are not as bad as it was 

ought at first.
Lome McAdam rendered a solo in a 

. pleasing manner at the Ocmgrega- tary, 
’church Sunday evening. | Duplisea.

Christmas.
Mr. and Mit*.

Christmas at Waterville.
Herbert Corey, of Fredericton, arrived 

home on Sunday.
Arthur B. Curtis will leave here Jan- 

for Indiana to study the automatic

Gardiner is spending

I
A $40,000 Carnation.

Cincinnati, 0., Dec. 23—“Aristocrat,” 
the most aristocratic of all carnations,was 
sold yesterday by Richard Witterstaetter 
to the Chicago Carnation Association of 
Joliet. The price is said to have been 
$40,000. It is declared by experts to be 
the most magnificent specimen of carna
tion ever grown.

nary 2
system of telephone. . .. .

’ Mrs. I. B. Curtis paid a short visit to 
her former home in Woodstock last week.

who lias been engaged 
work in the Northwest for 

three years, is here visit- 
and will occupy the

ness
BeU.

B. M. Morgan 
in miesionary
the past two or
ing his old home, . ,
pulpit of the United Baptist church next
Sunday evening.

Mrs. King <md family 
Christmas visiting her former home and 
parents, Mr. and Mm. Morgan.
P\lr and Mrs. Hethenngton, of Clup- 
man ' arrived here on Saturday to spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Hethenngton’s par- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Watson. 
Gideon Sleeves and young

here for

eon
row

tween
Richard DeBoo. who wasson; ents,

Mrs. son, è*r v yv
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PLANS OF ITJLÏ'S OUEEN MOTHERHow a Pacific •amship Jumped Over Christmcs clous pace touched the royal automobile in 
passing. They ali stopped when a man 
umped up in the other car and demanded, \ 
“Why do you not get out of the Queen s i 
way ?”

“The Queen's way,” repeated the gentle- ! 
man-in-waiting, stupified.

“Yes,” interrupted the other; “this is j 
Queen Margherita’s automobile, and that,’" 
lowering bis voice and pointing to a be- 
gogled figure, “is the Queen Mother her
self.”

Queen Margherita, ind'gnant, rose and 
removed her goggles, whereupon the im
pudent chauffeur, recognizing her, put on 
full speed, and the motor, an exact copy 
of the Queen Mother’s, was lost to sight 
in a flash. Inquiries were made, but its 
occupants. were\never found, having prob
ably taken fright and crossed the frontier 
at once.

Society Woman Who Will Devote Her Life to Rus
sian Poor.S*S§!1

lip ii
I

!

[m ‘ %A iÜËg

I &
jplWMZA:: V

cn/jtteçÆ
-f- Queen Margherita, Who is an Ardent Automobilist, Expects to Visit the 

United States Next Spring, and Will Travel in a 60-Horse-Power Car- 
Will Be Known as “Countess Stupinigi”—Is Especially Anxious to See 
the West, Her Ideas of Which Have Been Derived Mainly from Bret 
Harte,

\ p /WTE 9n \q_s~-T-Tf¥ / ip3®5"'m&.m
z

O C.£\t,4v -FI Cib
I 1

y-viv'n ,
-

JiHJVEN&EXV ' C°Pyriglit’ 1905’ by Curtis Brown- evening a tire burst just at tile outskirts The arr n f 1 t**UUOISKrZ*ir an- rrm V7vr OVID7X ZOÆ CttteV'73'\*V (British Rights Reserved). of a small village. They derided to ex- Jhe «yangements for her American tour
Seattle- Waeh> Deo- 26—One hundred the evil deed was accomplished. Elabor-j Kome, Dec. 10-Margherita, the Queen while the damage ivae being repaired b]* ofe h^desirc tiTmataVrery

pensone who left Seattle on Dec. 16 for ate preparations were made for the fes- Mother of Italy, is really going to make a ?0 sf6™ Vtteparty’stood the lady “ncerued in it happy. There id that
the Orient skipped Christmas day, but <*• ! tour of the United States. It has not yet intention of descending, from the crowd dreadful ocean to cross, and her favorite
the oddest thing about it is that they c LL„e ff1 °" 016 way home, been decided on exactly wliat date she which had gathered, muttering and menac- lady->n-waiting is no longer young and has 
probably knew nothing of it. but pent versed and“there ivmdd'be two“Christmas1 nev'i y11 .pr<obAly„ b.e early ing- there advanced a gigantic Norwegian, a dirc^diead^ of the sea. If the Queen j

mmmÊSÊËËÊmsrnÊËÊËËÊm«teamshipDakota and are en route to ïthefacTT^’ theriZ* JLn ot Countess of Stupmigi, taking the town on the other side. by lawless desperadoes and scalp-1,unting
•Japan and China. Tie ship's Xd,,l« ' Ttie I W ^ tv , ' I name of her castle of Stupinigi, which is “Queen!” snorted the other. “Queen of Indians.

-provided that the steamer piL over the ' persons^^ 0!^^^ m«i^7'n° ,er fav0”te suT=r re6idence- Since she Death, who goes about with a chariot with For the trip the Queen has acquired a
day line in the Pacific Ocean Sunday tiie p“ .hc Oce^ on tt min ï >°bn? Ro™ ^ little of a dev.l in it!” new Flat automobile of 60 home power
night. Vessels going to the Orient from away back un in the Arctic ^ “ sh® baK devoted beree,f to exPlor" ' At this most inopportune moment the from the world-famed Italian firm. That
•the United States always loed one day at lows the 180th degree south for Imp - - jt 'riiI ba equipped in the mrst luxurious
the day line, and the Dakota lost hem tance, and then bfn% to Lt throZh Reh"1 ------------ , style goes without saying. It wül
Christmas day. She arrived at the 181th ring Strait. Thence it mJUs in an iîret TrC» a*»" modate six people. The Queen will take

meridian just about midnight Sunday. The ular line down almost to the Equator 1 I Vil1 _ with her a gmtleman and lady-in-waiting,
instant the line was struck it became and bends east to the 150th meridian J c—s,z\ „ \ her maid and an expert Italian chaufieur,
Tuesday, or the day after Christmas. I Then its crooked pathway may be traced i I \ who » now taking lessons in English,

Passengers on the steamship were kept : through the Southern Pacific until it final-1 t • | which the Queen, by the way, speaks per-
in the dark as to this conspiracy to rob ly gets back to the 180th meridian and dis Ê J1'- Bb. fectly. There will be a vacant seat for an
Saint Nicholas, and an effort was un- appears in the unknown region east of i # \ ' .TP'Z. occasional guest.
doubtedly made to keep the secret until j Wilkes Land. f It was in 1868 that Princess Margherita

1 XA V Marie Therese Jeanne of Savoy daughter
gLC l < AaTVa of Duke Ferdinand of Genoa, wedded her

f Vf cousin, Prince Humbert. She had been
^ ) XV\r married on,y two years when she was

called upon to take up the difficult posi
tion of wife to the heir apparent of the j 
kingdom of United Italy at a time when 
the unity oonsisted ch efly in 

No bed of roses awaited Humbert when
he came to the thrrne, and few queens Washington, Dec. 26—Mlle. Nelka de ; she directed toward the aid of the suffer- 
bave bad a ’arger share of trouble than Smernoff, who in September sailed from ing in Russia.
Margherita. But in the same degree that New York for the avowed purpose of de- T When th® war between Russia and 
the heroism and self-oblivion of King i:* . e , Japan opened she turned her attention to
Humbert during the fearful cholera year t g h Me to tlie ^ of the m and the work of trained miming, with an idea
at Naples helped indirectly to establish ptK>r “ Ule Jand of beT father, has always that she might go to the front. The war, 
his dynasty on the throne, even mo e than 8}ve“ largely of her time and means to however, closed before she finished her 
did his gallantry in the field, so did the c^iaritf» aJl^ accordingly her friends were course, but the idea remained, and when - 
devotion the Queen displayed in those sca^ce^r surprised at her announcement. conditions in Russia were such as prom- 
dark days in v siting the hospitals and * . fr ^a^er> w^° shortly after her ised prevalence of starvation and illneee
tending the suffering win her a warm • • wîf a.fecr®fcfry, of the Russian lega- she set out for St. Petersburg.

8s-jr6arJMByh"•*--u-id-1*
£ ST- 'T «• r-V v- , 8 e“J0yed Slnce her son , ington. Here she grew to young woman-

T, ® or Emmanuel III. |hood, but although all of her surroundings
,, „y ,aj€ on „tbÇ best ol terms, but in ‘ were American, she clung to the customs 
ne first days of his reign the young King and faith of her fait here’ country. Thus, 

made it apparent that in affairs of state ! she espoused the religion of the Greek 
his masterful will was paramount and even churcih, and much of her work in charity 
his mother would have to give wav to it. I ______
She wanted the body of lier martyred bus-1 ============
band buried in Turin, the reason she as
signed being that there the other mem
bers of the race had been buried, and that 
he ought to lie among his kin.

There was, as she knew, one exception 
to this rule. The body of Victor Em
manuel, the founder of the present united 
Italy, had been laid at rest in the Pan-
tifulprize‘which 7e had^wTn ‘from'Te" NeW Y°rk Judg6 Holds That the Re- 

Papacy, and which the Papacy stiu hopes cent Advance in Assessments
to win back. It was her desire not to
offend the church which strengthened the IS Illegal
wish of the Queen Mother. But her son 
insisted that bis father should be buried 
in the same tomb in the same city.

Queen Margherita was in her boudoir at 
Monza with the Duke of Acsta, at that 

alarming way, but the giant stood his | time heir to the throne, as Victor Em- 
ground, although the mob took to their ! manuel III. then had no son, when the 
heels. “1 am not afraid of your magic,” Pa e anc* tired, entered the

he declared, with a white face, “and if any 
one of you come an inch further 1 will 
brain you as you stand!” his words being 
emphasized by a shower of stones from 
behind the trees, the villagers having re
gained enough courage to come so far.
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WT AFRICA,"
LAND FOR HUNTING

MORTAL COMBAT 
IN A LION CAGE

«j

k

MLLE, NELUKA. DÎ, 'SME^NOTF'.a name.
*rJealous Animal, Separated from Its 

Mate^ Killed Two New Ones In
stalled in Her Place,

ï
John R. Bradley Returns from Land 

of Savages Alter Nine Month’s 
Trip With Numerous Trophies

/
P

%

y
(London Leader).

A terrible fight between lions at Bostock 
and WombweU’s menagerie in Belfast yes
terday provided a remarkable example of 
jealousy and revenge in animal life.

A magnificent brute named “Duke” 
Killed Lions, Rhlnooeroees, killed a young lion and lioness, each of

which is valued at upwards of ’ £400.
The “Duke” and “Duchus?” were named 

by the Duohess of Fife (now Princeds 
Royal) six or seven years ago, when they 
were cubs. They were exhibited in Edin
burgh, and had enjoyed each other’s 
pany, having been in adjoining caravans.

I As it was intended to create a friendship 
between the “Duke” and another monster 
of the forest named “Prince,” the man
agement on Tuesday made some changes 
in the disposition of the animals.

The “Duchess” was moved to the oppo
site side of the show, and in her place 
were substituted a young lion and lioness, 
which had just arrived from South Af- 
risa, while in the next compartment the1 
“Prince” was located.

The “Duke” was very quiet on Tues-1 
day evening, but he had missed his “Duch-

PROWESS WITH GUNfs

A IS CLEARLY SHOWN ;% a young
woman unusually attractive in appearance 
and vivacious in manner, and for 
years was a favorite of Washington 
ciety. As an amateur actress she

k manyi x! À
- V

so-
• »Leopards, Hippopotami, Bis- appear

ed frequently in theatricals for charitable 
purposes given by members of the diplo
matic corps. Her last appearance of tki. 
nature was in a French drama performed 
here last spring for the Red Cross.

wpliant, Gazelles, Antelopes, 
and Smaller Beasts.

■f
Ai

. I
. com-

New York, Dec. 24—After a nine 
TnomfiV hun.iag trip in the heart of Af
rica, moot of it over territory inhabited 
by savages, John R. Bradley, of this city, 
arrived here today on the Caronia, of 
the Cunard line with a remarkable col
lection of trophies of the hunt. Ninety 
heads of various animals were included in

A- «
RIVERSIDE CON

SOLIDATED SCHOOL 
A GREAT SUCCESSI IS, DECLARED VOIDi

l,

Seventy Boys in the Manual Training 
Department—Results of Christmas 
Examinations.

mMr. Bradley’,*- baggage, but the number 
does nri>- i 
with^Ue gt 

-ri*S*osee 
arda. one e

/
Wlnearly represent his prowess

IVgun. He killed three lions, six 
i two hippopotami, four leop-

------,-----elephant and countess jackals,
gazelles, antelopes and email beasts. He 
brought back with him the skins of three 
rhinoceroses and of one hippopotamus.

Accompanied by E. George Turner, of 
Arizona, ato a keen huotiman and an 
expert shot, Mr. Bradley left New York
in April last. He had already sought big ___  _____ _____ __________ _
game in various countries, having been the"latesl arrivais.™ The growls of thé in-1 9hc « eepeci illy anxious to see some- 
twioe around the world, but this was his funated beast attracted the attention of thin8 of the wild west. The othir day,

the watchman, who, on reaching the spot, ] speaking to an American of her desire to 
___ 1:________ .-_ ___ u.t | visit the United States, she said innocent

ly: “1 want particularly to go west, as 1

‘Duch-
and did’ not altogether seem to ap

preciate the intrusion of the strangers.
This apparently preyed upon his mind,and, 
maddended by the tern; orary loss of his 
partner, he got hie claws, to work on the 
petition, a stout wooden barrier two or ln8 most of the countries of Europe. And 
three inches’ thick. now the restless Dowager Queen yearns

In a few minutes he had made" an aper- jfor the novel experiences and larger free- 
ture through which be made his way toi^oni to be found in the New World.

The Riverside Consolidated school 
on Thursday, Dec. 21st. On VVedneaday 
evening a concert was given in the as
sembly hall at the school. A large number 
were in attendance and the programme 
was well given ahd^much enjoyed by all. 
Over $60 were cleared. The muney is to 
be used to help in buying a piano for use 
in the school.

The work of the school has been satis
factory in almost every respect, 
lunch rooms, each as large as the old 
school house, have just been completed 
and are very convenient. The flush-closets

1"
MARGHERITA, THE QUEEN MOTHER OF ITALY

FIRST DECISION IN THE WAR
automobile began to throb in the most

Changes Ordered Last May- 
Caused Such Ructions in the 
Association That Its Very Life 
Was threatened.

\
room.

“Well, that is arranged,” he exclaimed; 
“my father will have a fitting burial in 
the Pantheon.”

The1 first venture into the interior of Africa. 
J Hie armament consisted of seven guns, 

one a .500-bore express rifle shooting cor
dite powder, four American and one Ger
man rifles, and an English 16-bore double- 
barrelled rifle, shooting black powder with 
an explosive bullet.

Sailing by the Suez canal route, Mr. 
Bradley’s first atop was at Mombasa, near 
Zanzibar. There he engaged 130 natives 
and pushed on to Nairobi, the next near
est town, and thence 600 miles into the 
heart of British East Africa, where he 
said the shooting is so fine that it might 
well be called the “sportsman's paradise.” 
Traveling on an Abyssinian mule, and 
rarely staying more than two days in one 
place, he made a circuit of 1,200 miles, 
through a country inhabited by a tribe 
■ailed the Masai.
■^Although they are savages and good 
Bfcters, I had no trouble with the Masai,” 
Hd Mr. Bradley. “In fact, any traveler 
idWjfe in- Africa if he makes it dear that 
hisiSyrand is not one of plunder. They 

jvided into two factions^ ruled by 
- ;. tj> Chiefs, who are brothers, and these 
are coWantly warring either with each 
other d\_wrth neighboring tribes.

ia are a very strange people. 
Ten years ago they numbered between 

. 200,001k and 300,000, but they have fallen
•off ten per cent. This is due largely to 
the invasion of the Arabs. Of course the 
British government does not allow the 
natives to have guns, and their only 
weapons are spears and knives. The 
Masai always split -their ears and' hang in 
them anything they can get hold of. Oft- 

f en a day or two after I had thrown away 
a jelly can or something of the sort, I 
would find it serving as such an ornament 
for a Masai woman.

“As to the game, well, there are fifty- 
five species of big game, elephants, lions,- 
leo;>arde, giraffe, rhinoceri, antelope anil 
others. On Lake Baringo once I shot a 
hippopotamus in water that is said to 
tain fully 10,000 crocodiles. Often I 
droves of animals that numbered between 

T 2,000 and 3,000. There was not a night 
j when I did not have to keep armed 

outside my ent and fires burning to keep 
off the wild beasts.

'My escort of natives was perfect. I 
ne*er had a deserter; they were always 
cheerful, and when we had to 
swamps, as we often did, they would wade 
through mud to their necks, carrying 
«n their heads, as they carry anything, so 
that I did not even wet my feet.”

Next year Mr. Bradley will make a trip 
t° the interior of Asia.

saw the lions in mortal combat. i. .. , , . . .
They were roaring horribly, while the y: 1 want particularly to go west, as 1

lioness, crouching in the corner, was ut- know Bret Harle s skeiches well, and 1
IfSfe ZaTofgIhr^on,‘‘an1egettingan! One wonders' whaT woTMpp^nJthe Queen Margherita, fearing for the safety

strong hold rolled him over and killed «ockJ Oueen> who ’s graciousness it,.df, but ' of her automobile, gave way to the lmpor-
him in a few minutes ian aristocrat to her huger tips, should tud- \ tunities of her companions and ordered a

Tasting the blood he grew more infur-1 def y appear in a mining camp in Nevada. ! retreat, which was in perfect order al- 
® | But this is the spirit in which she is plan- t ough s<me d ging was done to avoid the

nihg her trip. stones which were hurled after them.
Another adventure was more agreeable 

and took place in Italy. One day, with 
her chauffeur and a lady and gentleman- 
in-waiting, she started early after lunch, 
intending to return for afternoon tea.

“Victor,” cried his mother, “Iwant tn Wat- m lx f v J66 y0U New Yo*K Dec. 24—Thousands of mem-
rflliVim y ear '„ °.u 0“en^ my bens of the Royal Arcanum vrho have are pronounced by experts to be the best“f1 nm aS ,a actlonf• been protesting against the new rates contrivance of the kind in the province,

i fi, -L i1”! ,er’ tlC„ZLI(^ adopted by the Supreme Council mil be The heating and ventilating system seems
“ , -en J? j ed 8 ern,y» The religion ' pleased with a decision handed down to be almost perfect. As the air changes 
w lc iso nded at a martyr be ng buried terday by Judg? Gaynor, of Brooklyn, in in the school rooms about four times in 
m his own capital and lying beside his which he holds that the increase in the an hour, such a thing as foul air is un
own fa nier needs radical changes.” assessments is void for the reason that known.

The K ng had his own way, and every- it changes the contracts of the members The seventy boys who are receiving in
body is now agreed it was the best way, of the organization. 9 etruction m mannual training are delight-
^nd there have been no conflicts between This is the first decision on merits ed with the work. No boy is too sick to
them since. Out of his own civil list of handed down since the dispute over the be at school on the day this subject is
$3,000.000 yearly the King makes his moth- increase threatened the very life of the, taught.
er an annual allowance of $400,000. She order. Unit d S.ates Judge Clark, of Ten- j Miss Mabel Outerbridge, of Stellarfcon

neasee, dismissed a complaint in a similar j (N. S.), has been engaged to take charge 
case on the ground that the internal regu- ! of the household science department. Mise 
lation of a benevolent order was a matter Outerbridge graduated from Mt. Allison 
for the courts of the state where the in the spring of 1904, and comes to Albert 
order was domiciled, in this case Massa- county highly recommended.

Following are the names of the students 
Judge Gaynor’s decision was in the suit making the highest averages in their ne- 

brought by James Lawrence Mock, for- spective grades during the last half of 
merly the secretary of Berkl y Council, the term just ended:
No. 1954, Brooklyn, to test the legality of Grade I—Aineley Tingley, Kenneth Bar- 
the new rates. He holds unreservedly hour. Beatrice Graves, W Stnie Mc-
tihat the increase is void and cites a de- Anulty. * 
cision he made in an action brought 
against the American Legion of Honor.
In that case he said “a member’s agree
ment to comply with all of the laws that 
hereafter might be adopted by the order, 
as well as the power reserved to it by the 
by-laws to change them, must be deemed Graves, 
to refer only to changes which will not 
impair the substance of the contract.”

If this decision is sustained by the high
er courts—and as it involves contracturai ! Mina Stiles, Lillie Kermie, Leopold 
rights it will undoubtedly be appealed to j Wright, Arthur Tingley.

Grade VI—Arnold Brewster, Mildred

I

iated, and then seized the lioness.
A party of officials arrived on the scene

at this stage, and were just in time to j Queen Margherita is not by any means a 
witness the end of -the combat. j novice at motor traveling. She knows

The female was soon overpowered, and what it is to have a breakdown in the 
with the male lion’s claws sunk deeply in country miles from help, to have ccllisior.e, 
her throat she soon breathed her last, j to be stoned, and to be lost for hours 

The “Duke” was greatly excited for an ! without food, .but the more adventures 
hour afterwards, and several times paraded ®he has the more her appetite for them in 
the cage, carrying the dead lioness in his creases; thus her fixed intention to explore
teeth. The dead lion had its windpipe ! outside Europe.
torn out, and was disembowelled, while; American women have always had a 
the lioness’ windpipe also lay bare and powerful attraction for Queen Margherita, 
lacerated. their delicate, fair type of beauty ap eal-

During the fight the roare of the belli- i°8 powerfully to her, and their frankness 
gerents, which were joined in by all the and self-possession introducing a fresh ele 
other animals of the show, could be heard: mmt in the monotony of her “circles,” as 
for a considerable distance, and created hhe royal presentations are called. In t-lie
much excitement in the immediate neigih- J Queen’s voutli Mrs. Marsh, wife of the
borhood j American minister to Piedmont, was great-

The “Prince” appears to have taken no'!y,admird by her and exercised ron6ider- 
interest in the encounter further than con- ! ab e influence on the princess education 
tributing his share to the noise. I thr5>U8h her German governess, who came

I to Mrs. Marsh tor advice. Ever since then 
I Queen Margherita has had a high regard 

A country gentleman observed liis Irish j for Americans, which several pretty severe 
servant at the top of a ladder doing some- shocks have not served to diminish, 
thing to the weathercock on the stable Strangely enough, the queen mother used 
turret. “Hello, Pat,” he cried, “what are to be much prejudiced against motor cars, j 
you up to now?” and would not hear of entering one, it is

“The mistress wants to go for a drive,” said, because she considered them so ugly | 
replied Pat, “an’ ahe tow’d me to put the and dangerous. One day, howe\^r, she al- j 
poney in the dogcart. But, faix, it’s blow- lowed herself to be persuaded to take a 
in’ so nasthy an’ cowld from the astern’ ‘ spin with her son, King Victor; but, alas! 
she is so purty and delicate, that I j the brake refused to work, and they nego- 
thoiight I’d be after tryin’ the bla’gard of | tinted a hill at a pace which made Queen 

wind round to the eo’west with a bit j Margherita’s hair stand on end, and, worse 
of sfriug an’ keep it there till she had still, they ran %vcr a dog, but with it all 
her drive and come home agin.”—The Tat- ( the roya! lady felt that she had at last 
1er. , found a cure for her maladies—melancholy

and restlessness.
The first time King Humbert’s life was 

attempted was in her presence, and the 
shock so affected her nerves that the doc- 

| tors were seriously alarmed, although the 
! public iu general was unaware of the fact, 
i Her nervousness took the form-of extreme 
and acute restlessness, which would not 
allow her any repose. Motor cars were 
then unknown, so she was taken to Nice,

You can now obtain a large dollar jgâfe free accompanied by a most accomplished mu- 
package of Man Medicine—free on^equesc. wiicse duty and delight is was to

Man Medicine the ^ her for hours. Under this treat-
gusto, the joyfujF&aBnacii«i,Jme pulse and^nent, which was very slow, she quite re- 

i thob of phypljroure, Mij»een sense J^cpyered. never having a touch of it again 
_ : “dD'tody>^oVhte-J^eXyÆrMedi“léeÿies until her husband a=<i«sinated. Si-re

Tea Tablets the Latest. I it. JT then the old restlessness has re urned, but I
Washington, Dec. 27.—The latest novel ' J*edlci,De i5111,68 HOW she lias her autojiobJe, and when

priment to be made by the United States funutifnarefvitaf weaknvsy^^iï fag, i flying—even at the moderate pace she
partaient of agriculture is that of com- backaAo^^rlfcaiitls, kidney^^ouble and adopts—is tranquil and happy. “It is only

pressing tea into tablets, one of which will i nCvV$^<,SS,, JR Man thus,” she said lately to an intimate, “that
™alte a delicious cup of tea. As a result, j MedKn^^lhd'fhe^fulT ri^rdoHar package the vision of my husband as they brought looked at her.

*°f te Wouj(1 ordinarily make a big package will "be dmverJa to you Jfee, plain wrapper, liim home to me dead leaves me. When in It seems that the car had broken down 
be DUoCpHn by lh,B ncw ^n<1* u*?iqu«t met»od î|^,ed» jFlth #11 direti*ns bow to use it. . (i|cnr motnr car I am a normal worn- srme distance from the village, and could 

ceQ in a space about the size of a Tne fuf] siz<#dol!ar ^Bckage free, no pav- *v deDa^m1041?11 box. The tea is grown at the ments if anjgkind, ^^roceipts, no promises, an. , ^ mendcd quickly with the means at
Summe 3 experimental tea gardens at no pap%g^> signait is free. (Jueen Margherita s most sen oils adven- hand. Telephones were unknown there,

or the department ' ^ ^ ^ °l f° bbe party had pluWphically made the
food f? Vme to find means of providing you want to hÆreU, and become your strong She had fceen earned not to go to a cer- best of it. Queen Marglienta exclaiming 
be nrei>ApSe army a°d navy, which could natural self Æic.e more. Man Medicine will tain district,.as the inhabitants were gross- when she left. “I never dreamed how good 

attempt^8bavtf préve” «n^Wïf1” J'°U 3 <Y ^«rant, superetitious and ferocious, polenta cakes could be!” They all ar-
efttcn/f«éf01k' 11 is now believed b/ the Your name and address will bring it; all but the accounts ot the scenery were such rived at the palace about midnight, 
will nil not nnKPartnie:lt that these tablets you have to do is to send and get it VVe that she could not resist the temptation, On another occasion the Queen Mother
hut those of general8'mSchaudtie'an^famby man eex^Itrters'ate Remedy SCo..°:’Sl°Luck I ?nd «l‘e decided to go, taking a Not-weg- was motoring in a country district, when

• bids., Detroit, Mich- *lan interpreter. All went well until one suddenly an automobile going at a tremen-

ehueette.r
are' mm. Grade II—Bernice Steeds, Leta Bab

cock, Gordon Crocker, Eva Fullerton, 
Freddie DouthAvright, Lucien McLeod, 
Cecil Geldard.

Grade III—Golda Graves, Aehsah Mit- 
ton, Lena Fullerton, Lloyd Tingley, Etta

1“The 1

pill
s $ iH
»*1W Sêil

<v. i
3ns
>5- Grade IV—Grace Wood, Margaret Bar

bour, John Wikon.
Grade V—Ethel Emell, Bertie Graves,diW

ii

a
LV

4. the United States Supreme Court—it will 
affect more tJian three hundred VhousandBrown, Blair Tarris, Susan Kennie, Laura 
memberd^Çjf the order, which has had ai Tingley, Glad is Tingley. 
more phenomenal growth in the twenty-j Grade X II—Edith Hoar, Ruby Stuart, 
eight years of its existence than any simi-i Mildred Murray, Greta Limn.

I lar organization in the United States. | Grade VIII—Harold Turner, Lizzie 
There are ninety thousand members in. Graves, Alberta Richardson.
New York state, and in Brooklyn, where (trade IX—Wend all \V right, u 
it is unusualy strong, there are seventy- j Reid, Dora Jinglev, ( harlie Crocker, 
eight councils, with a membership of more i Grade X—Clyde Robinson, Marion Reid, 
than twenty-seven thousand. j Ella Stuart, Alonzo Stiles, Leona Tingley,

It was at the meeting of the Supreme Emmenson Stuart.
Council held at Atlantic City last May | Grade XI—James Carnwa/th, Annie 
that the change in the assessments was j Downing, A. V. Smith. Mabel Elliott, 
adopted. Meetings to protest against the Orland Atkinson, Clarence Hoar, Pearson 
new rates were held all over the country, | Copp. 
and it was openly charged that it was the 
deliberate purpose to rid the order of the j 
old men, who were affected the most, by 
making it impossible for them to pay the ; 
assessments. The new schedule of rates I 
was ordered into effect on October 1. Im
mediately suits to r etrain their adoption i 
were commenced in different states, but! 
the one in Brooklyn was the first to reach I 
a decision.

* ««!

a
QUEEN MARGHERITA’S HOME IN ROME

Jamescon- 
e aw Four and five o’clock passed with no sign 

of her, and at last anxiety in the palace 
grew so great that it was decided to make 
a search for the party. Then followed a 
wild confusion of ring ng of telephones, 
trampling of flying horses, dispatch of 
servants, carabineers and police agents in 
every direction. Nothing was heard of 
the lost automobile until a carabineer 
about 8 p. m. came upon a car which he 
thought he knew, in a tiny village, and 
which investigation showed to be the one 
he was in search of. A little further on
he found a small inn, and looking through Medford, Victoria Co., Dec. 25—The 
the vines into the garden saw Her Ma
jesty and the others seated tranquilly at 
a table having an al fresco meal, which 
appeared to be much to their taste,while
the excited peasant landlady hcvered in Recitations—M.sses Verna Craig, Grace 
the background, her knees showing an Montez th Tressie, Mary Moran, Mary 
inclination to bend every timt the Queen O’Neil, I va, Velma McQuaid.

Dialogue—When the Snow Comes. 
Chorus—Ca nada.

can well afford, therefore, to enjoy life in 
her own way. She is a woman of many 
accomplishments, extremely well read and 
a good conversationalist, and is particu
larly fond of people of literary and artis
tic talents. Under an assumed name she

Dollar Packagemen

has written a drama which is shortly to 
be produced in Rome.Man Medicine Freecross

CONSTANCE HARRIMAN.
me

TAKESMedford School Closing.
ALL

closing exercises of the Med.ord school 
took place on Friday, December 22.

The follow.ng was the programme: 
Chorus—Welcome.

THEÜ f-Hf W0RS
iS&J|UT OF

mm;m v
A Favored Congregation.

East Florenceville, Dec. 20—At the be
ginning of the Christmas sen-ice in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, East Flor
enceville, the rector, Rev. E. W. Simon
son, present d and placed upon the altar 
a bcau-iful sol d silver communion sc* *>f 
paten, chalice and flagon. These n«,re 
purchased with offerings of non-resident 
friends of the parish. They were manu
factured by Whipple & Company, London 
(Eng.)

f
Recitations—Masters Richard, Donald 

Higgins, Eddie Sullivan, Thomas Mon
te! th, Denis McQuaid.

Chorus—Ring Csristmas Bells.
D:al< guc—Cross Purposes, by seven 

girls..
Dialogue—Watching for Santa Clause. 
All deserve much praise for the

Get Bit yoiMcnsy ogfrir
Gf f water-p

b( 11
the tub 
clothtfc—

the

r Century
shJB^ M acMne

k dnlkd aril dfnh the clothes. 
U0rur>®fter UÉ^iond-chapping, 
ng rub,^ib^ub over the wash

Sold by most 
Write for trejjâ 

and botter xvay^^w
The Dojimell Mfg. t o . limited 

[r niilton, Canada

going. rJ 
Isn't thftl 
back-breal

tJWelers at I8.E0
^tn.locme about the new 
rash ciothes at home.

way
each d:d their part, reflecting credit to 
their teacher. Miss Hanlon, and tflem- 
selves-

“What’s .your life’s work?” 
“Trying to attain longevity.”

L

J

tr
.
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4
will against contemptuous ing well. Young Mr. McCall did not j 

of «clf-re«pectj pre*t "him for awkward information, and
American s0 was compelled to tell the insurance, ___ ___ . _
merchant j committee yesterday that lie had found, OTSIH ï^- E-* lX/1 a Iwl

of the confines of ollt nothing the committee did not know | -,
By and by, when - ,] ready. All in all young Mr. McCalls jR {q remit and renBW yOUF

reached its goal,' was a pleasant performance. subscription tO this pafcr

Subscriptions are all Payable Strictly in Advance
and money should be remitted at least two weeks 
before date of expiry, so that the paper will con
tinue to go without interruption.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ! of the times. These business men, and from specul catises^wlMch^ can j 1 Weeteroera, her 

?t ! attention—îfrthey Ï ve'not ' Üîready lone critic does not double honest,, -old Nonary,

star r
m^wInD bus" Mgr. better the City Conned there. The Wit- have made a parliamentary mqb.ry ~ nt has
McQOWAN. . ness ^ave of this movement: i sary. An inspection along the usual lines, industrial and «ooml

ADVERTISING RATES. ,.The Mtton o£ thc mceting of members he says, “would uncover attempts to make j * ’ ^ ^ ^ M the alrcady con-‘ T»ront° ^ ™adc a ne'v h™ ye“ *T';
Ordinary commercial adrertlsementt takffig Board of Trade and other business the company’s position appear better than ; . t Helds of labor to skilful, | tract with tie ig mg .comp o
S S3, 01 toe paper’ “Ch "”e * | men held at the Board of Trade build- k „aly was; H would reveal insolvency | *“*« "J™ J^tod China, there will! city at *60.35 a light. The old pnee was
Advertisements of tVants. Fo^ Sale. etc.. mgri yesterday Afternoon, and thc actio j(. exi#ted; it would correct mis- j £ ’ j u wor](t to prevent the M-S2 a light, lue civic eleotion in io-

MN«S w“tU«r Andrew's® S7l^ »ndj takes and discover many forms of dishon-i the white toiler, mn to is to-come on in a few daysjhcre

” ceBtl tor cach 1”ert,0°- attracted a con- j est practice. But it would not tell wheth- | ^ 6paee of ,he earth." i W"1 be a hvel, -..test m every ward, the
IMPORTANT NOTICE. *jderable amount of attention, and is eon-; ^ )he ])igb officers, their s«ns and sons- | white nations protect them-, nominations filed being urns ally

All remittances mtUt be «nt by po^oftlce Adored in the city to demonstrate that were drawing from the company opposing armed force to anions. Thc taxpavere give evidence ot a
order or registered letter, and addresse determined fight will be made at the ;n which its ; , ,?? m rodimz industrial China? keen desire to have a capable administra-
The Telegraph Publishing Company- th„ fortheoming elections to send back to; and from other companies in "men ns, awakened and invading mausu i
Edt^"'r0TSë,Te”g5pbf St Johm the City Council chamber men whe may ; money was invested, utterly disproportion- Would they make common cause to that tion.

All subecrlptlone must, wittout eicep 'on' : be relied upon to serve the city disinter-j a((_ gumR by way cf salaries and commis- purpo*e? The test will begin when ie P(>]ilk_dl jp jn New York is lively
be PAID FOR I. estedly, and that the bwinaee i^teriis gions; jt would n„t tell whether the pres- 0,^^. attempt to shake off the outsiders cx.(kv Odell's open declara-

AUHTOR.ZBD AGENT. i £•.£££ Vadeq»y ^"nta-jidents, the vice-presidents, in every case, wtl0 are feeding upon them; and ,tiori of war‘upon President Roosevelt.

rJ?eJdUSu2t fS^Tho Sem^wâkly We- ! tion in the council. It wae the topic of deposited suitable security -when they tempt may not be long coming. 0dell threatens to tell how Cortclyou col-
graph, viz.: conversation in municipal circles today, borrowetl £rom the company, or whether Dragon will scarcely sleep all ioug < JecM ^ini^s for Rooeevelfs campaignj

wm. Somerville and the genial they paid proper interest rates for their tirst half of this century. It is even inv ^ ^ apd ^ Depew CMne to sue- j
r.l.nxrn rz • .(ami cent îiotonatfon out^of those named at loans; it would not tell whether the com- possible to guess what startling chang rt.eed bimKldf in the senate. The whole '

WANTED—SlXCOpieS Semi- j Z meeting, the interests of the wards' puny's relations with auxiliary concerns, next ten years may produce n Vtnrth about either of these matters would ;
Ulosklv Tplpdranh of June 28; jn <tueetion, and. therefore of the crav in which its officers were the main stock- relations with the rest of e bc hjgh]y interesting; hut Odell is das j
Weekly Telegrapn Ot JUO , mereial community also, will be m safe ho,d were of a nature to enable the Within that time her millions maj b i evidence, however j
1905. Please send «meto han<fe auxiliary concerns to pay huge dividends; come a world shaking weapon for ^uld be reemved with some
The Telegraph Publishing to., Experience has shown that the majority jt does not go int0 the matter of expenses directing and ambitious Japan. | suspicion. Mr. Roosevelt, it becomes
St. John, N. B. of taxpayers here either despair of am- _]egal and othcrj or of political contribu- --------------—; cleaJer> will be in a position to name his

proving civic conditions through the Coun- tjons „ CABINET CHANGES owh successor,
interested m the matter. ^ by parliament, Mr. Eckardt

urges, would clear the air and restore n0
public confidence. He says: “With re- ^ cabinet shifts they deem necessary be-
gard to the bookkeeping aspect of tbe in- f Hon. Mr. Prefontaine'-i vacant is also a Belfast. To quo e:-
spection, it seems to cover the ground They suggest Hon. Mr. Brodeur .. Our Unionists
pretty well. Of course the present system j ^ and fisheries, with the eloquent ^ hold moneter demonstration of pro-
was deWsed to meet conditions as they ^ Lemieux to succeed Mr. Brodeur in te6^- against Home Rule on the lines of

kown to exist up to the present ‘ * inland revenue department. They the convention of 1885 and 1852. The
,, vi T -mm,,’, t) resent posi- Duke of Abercocn s historic déclara taon atwould give Mr. Lemieuxs present p^ ^ ^t<lamed gathering-‘We wiU not

tion, solicitor general, to Mr. U , bayg jqome Buie’—has served as the 
who sits for St. John’s and Iberville. watchword of the Unionists of the prov- 

Rritish f'olumbia is without office in the ance ever since. It will be remembered 
... , . . -h„ demands the that Mr. Balfour attended the'4892 meet-

ministry, and ing and witnessed the march past of a
Montreal caucus advises dividing mammoth procession of 80,000 Unionists,
partaient of the interior, in a fashion, by ab lmbued with the one desire to defeat 
creating the office of minister of mines Mr. Gladstone’s proposals. No date has 

, TT_n Mr Temple- yet been fixed for the coming demonstra-and thus providing for Hon. Mr temp. ; J ^ ^ wl], probab]y ^ held before,
man. The rumor of Hon. Mr. Fi pa I or very soon after, the meeting of the 
possible retirement is suggested anew by1 
the Montreal caucus which proposes Hon.
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St. John, N. B., Dec. 30, 1905 rBuy Your 
Overcoats >^loMontreal members and senators 

time ip making suggestions about
cil, or are not 
Yet no doubt most of them would be in
terested at once in' any definite proposal 
to give the city a greater wage-earning 
population with all the benefits it would 
imply; and one of the first steps in that

and the

Stltgtapk The The London Daily Telegraph reminds j 
its readers that if there is a Dublin there - spi;ice. The 

row cash 
!5ct winter, 
can haii^

oie hfc beei cut 
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ese oler till 
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run from $1. 
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less of cost. j
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Tiem regard-

to $4.5
A NOBLE WORK

Queen Alexandra’s subscription fund for 
the relief of the unemployed, although it 
was begun but a short time ago, now 
exceeds <825,000. Even tins great sum 

«mall in the face of the mighty 
work of relief before those who have 

\ undertaken the noble task at the Queen 
suggestion, and with her aid; but those 
.with means are displaying a commendable 
spirit in the matter, and much thought 

now being

I direction, and towards economy 
progressive spirit in civic affaire, is\ the 
election of a ruling majority of live and 
disinterested men as representatives in 
the Council. Nearly a year ago certain 
necessary civic reforms were outlined, and 

’s the advisability of carrying them into ef
fect wee very generally admitted. But 
lack of interest and deficient organization 
led to failure, and the Council went on 
almost as before.

Some preparation in the form of public 
organization, and agitation 

would appear to be essential before a 
Council pledged to carry out these and 

reforms can be elected.
of civic

were
time. Whether an investigation is held 
or not there is little doubt but that the 
scope of the regular inspection in Can- 
ada will be widened so as to include many 
of the matters brought out in Mr.

to $15. for 
rand $11.75

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
9 199 and 207 Union Street

RegalMen’s Ovi 
$3.95, $&4*.

Hughes’ inquisition.”
It is not to be thought that such 

an inquiry would develop any such , 
have been disclosed in

J. N. HARV
and practical activity are 
directed toward the solution of thc grave

conditions as 
the United States. Even there the sol- 

of the companies under fire has not STERLING SILVER.discussion, new parliament. The arrangements, as on 
former similar occasions, will be in the 
hands of the Belfast Conservative Asso
ciation. It is understood that Mr. Bal
four and Mr. Chamberlain will be invited 
to attend the convention.”

problem in hand.
, Had some striking incident been neces
sary to awaken comfortable England to the 
size and significance of the idle population,
the recent invasion of historic St. Paul’s In most previous yeare a year

i. a. «»« », as - —- “ ”“r.<Tw
cathedral the tramp of many feet and the affecting every citizen have =<* bee
bourse shouts of a great crowd were heard happy. If there is,'to be a g f g
outside. Suddenly the great west doors for the better next spring 6 
flew open, and the crowd entered, bellow- ernment forces cannot afford 

that drowned tbe voices of idle until ApnJ. There is an
The chon» was that organization, eudi ae it m. iliat

was evident last April. A popular move
ment would quickly wreck that orgamza- 

preserving the few effective alder- 
miire or less identified with 

it. The thing most to be avoided is too

vency
been questioned except by a few panic- 
stricken policy holders. But that the in- 

and will have a
Txmier Gouin as successor 
Minister of Justice should the latter step 
out That Mr. Fitzpatrick has any present 
intention of retiring, however, is not gen
erally accepted. The Montreal meeting âp

re to have covered considerable ground rCport of Prof. Bemis who says gas can be 
iitots deliberations if the telegraphed re- 6odd at a profit in Montreal for eighty- 

ct in detail. It is not improb-

other necessary vestigation was necessary 
far-reaching and cleansing effect is not to 
be doubted. Proof of the rottenness of 
the New York state insurance depart
ment has been one of the most striking 

cf the revelations. The New

We offer as good or better values than any other city or catalogue house
*n!featureless

We wish comparison and inspectioa IThe Montreal Gazette, discussing the lAlso,SPOONS in the greatest varied of patterns, including the newest.
FORKS, SALT OELLARS^BON BON DISHES, TEA

-
l '•*features

York Post discusses that public depart
ment in terms that are scathing but justi
fied by the testimony. If says, in part:

cents, opposes municipal operation, 
another cabinet position will be while advocating municipal ownership, of

sevenport is corre 
able that _
created. The suggestion is by no means the gas plant. It says:-

“As we read Prof. Bemis’ report; there
“Enthusiasts for Government control, new. m —- are cynical people among us who miss

as being supemally wise, efficient and „„ certain items which we apprehend
safe, will not draw much comfort from BUILD UP ST, lUHR ought to be there. Where is the allow-
the’ testimony of the state superintend- , , attendance at ance for “the boys?” How much is put
ent of insurance yesterday. Mr. Hen- There is a call ior » o{ down for the mismanagement which will
dricks confessed to a posture of affairs next Tuesday’s meeting o assuredly arise from the aldermanic cus-
in his department almost as shocking as Trade Notice of this meeting is given ^ q{ putting “round” friends of theirs
the insurance looting itself. Ignorance of because it is deemed important that in “square” holes? What sum sUtoe Personal and Peculiar
the law and of facts; indifference or in- ar y . rpmember it and make name for générai Uty Hall leakage.
competence,or both; inspections -that were business men shall r t tbem What this city wants is municipal owner- The strand Theatre, London, lias been
farces; examincre blind of both eyes; die- „0 engagements which wi 1 P ^ ship of the gas plant, so that it can con- h<)ugh(. by ü)e Great Northern Ihccadilly
tation by politicians-that is the kind of { being present and taking pa trol the rates whwh may be : Brampton Railroad Company, which in-

;S-, Tti; >„im of the toe improving the nSuan.l tli.r. we mi y get gtmd ga. without any , J.....1m, .the „r„,yi y.'.mii railroad, hay c

«s.h,,,,,-, v sa«--«— -
the shameful condition of this important What lesmn litg S - f 1^_ ^ for its aeration, it will exit sites,
branch of the state government calls for ^ record business of the la t . - what reapon6iblc capitalists are
instant consideration by Gov. ™ wbat does it suggest? Does it not |ready to risk .tfieir money on as -the low-
has amiably dawdled over it too long. Mr. people what a bustl- 1)06slble rate for gas in-Montreal.
Hendricks, by his own evidence is no to remind all of our P B ^ be y 
more fit to be state superintendent of in- -lng business centre at. 
surance than a blind and deaf and tooth- wp had a substantial addition to our
less dog is to keep off chicken-thieves and in~ population? The trade ot
burglars. The whole department needs a d . was veryradical overhauling. A live and honest the last ten da5s was y
man must be put at its head, and the But it should content
Platt and Odell dummy assistants replaced ne6g to be sought next year, oi 
by somebody able to guard the policy- Qr ten years, should he vastly greater
holders’ interests. With such a revela- , , o£ a Greater St. John,
tion of imbecility or venality on the part ~^.l"Ilwho are m0vi„g in these 
of public officials set to watch them, the Business men who are m g 
insurance grafters must -be astonished at matters do not suggest that 
their own moderatibn. They, might have ebouid attempt to lift itself by its own 
carried off the very buildings, and Hen- booj. gtrap6 They suggest united and 
dricks would have seen nothing wrong. ection to aBcertai„ what can be

done to profit by the city’s many
distributing point and a man- 

can be

TOILET ARTICLES, Including
ing a song 
clergymen and choir, 
of Rouget de Plele which the men from 
Marseilles sang on -their memorable march 
to Paris in 1792-a song “which above all 
other songs written has stirred the hearts 
of men.” The invaders smoked pipes and 
cigarettes, and kept their .hats on. “The 
police were powerless. Hats and caps 

donned and cigarettes and pipes 
lighted while still in the churdh. 
the shadow of Nelson’s tomb two dis
putante fought a pitched battle within a 
ring which their auditors hastily formed.”

Most of them retreated to -the street in 
fRBLBft time, but more than a hundred 
grim figures remained.
Canon Newbolt announced the text “The 
Kingdom of Heaven is at hand,” which 
was greeted by a gruff “Hear! Hear!” 
But some who had come to scoff remained, 

to assent; for, heedless of

BRUSHES, COMBS, MIRRORS, CLOTH BRUSHES, ETC.

!i
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. B.tion, 

men. who are■

t Theodore I. and Augustus Caesar
long delay. Parie, Dec. 24—Gfigliclmo Ferrero, fa

mous historian of the Roman State, in a 
parallel, cynical, daring^Jpet published in 
the Figaro, compares the^Inited Staten 
under Theodore Roosevelt with theRaman 
Empire under Augustus—t-hat Roi^e Em- 

core with V7

PROVINCIAL FINANCES

A eummary 
for the year 
Royal Gazette, and the figures are re
produced on another page, together with 
an analysis of the years financial opera-

were of the provincial accountsUnder
appeared in Wednesday s

pire rotted to the 
which follows in the train 
wealth and degrading luxury.

oi untol

at Logaus-A number of young women
(Ind.), have formed what they call 

The rules of the

He shows how-.twenty centuries ago in 
tire heart of an immense empire a man 
toiled day and night to solve a problem 
on 1 which depended a great people’s fate. 
Borne bad eaten W forbidden fruit. Un
lawful riches and soft delights had sapped 
vitality. The stoic had given way to the 

And Augustus, striving to

The venerable tions.
There is an apparent deficit of some 

of between 88,000 and 89,000 if

port
Cupid’s Union No. 1. 
organization say that no -member can tallow 
a voung man to stay at her house after 10 
o’clock at night and that no man can call 
more than twice a week. The girls thought 
that Cupid was being made to work over- 
'time.

A writer in the December Fortnightly 
Review says of the general strike as a 
political weapon in Ru»ia that “in prac
tical operation it is obviously by far the 

important phenomenon of politics 
•the French Revolution. The reper-

83,600, or
we include the balance on hand a year 

amount is relatively small in
r

gratifying. 
The busi- 

within

Either
view of the totals, and when the faots of 
the case are considered.

The revenue fell short of Hon. A r- 
Tweedie’e estimate by some 816,000. Had 
the receipts -been as great as he had rea
son to expect they would be, a consider
able surplus would now appear. The prin
cipal falling off was in territorial revenue. 
The lumber cut was unusually small owing 

market conditions which led the 
limit their activity. The 

less by some $40,000 
before, and. the 

licenses and other 
not »uf-

ago.if not to pray, 
the interruptions and demeanor of the 
newcomers, the preacher spoke to them 
bravely and confidently and soon 
manded their respect. The temal wor- 

left the cathedral by the north

epicurean. .
beat down the social and political power 
of money, *a>w crowded into hie èenate 
the ditisolute tsona of wealth by force ot 
the fact that commerce wad the strength 
of the state.

“Only a short time ago,’’ feaye Ferrero- 
“Roosevelt rç-edited for hid "Ï ankees, ex
actly as Augustus did, an old speech ot 
Metellus Macédoniens on ' augmenting the 
population. He frowned down celibacy, 
sterility, the 'frequency of divorces and

_____ all the vices and egoisms of civilization
pean statesmen:— Xm_lip tolterimr under wealth. Like Augustus,“We are seeing a dangerous development The Prmce» T™^er ^" ew he bas „trlveI1 to set up again the power-
of the spirit of monopoly, caste prejudice Rives—author of , journ M simplicity and noble traditions oi the
and tyranny in our trades unions which Tork Nov. 30 aftei a few b r ! j Others. All America admired his
may at any time lead to an attempt, quite in Italy. She was I dt^uree Yet the IWdent-Apostle of
in Russian fashion, to stop mdustijt, cut given on Doc. o by Yi-tfiday ! old-time frugality and republican severityfore off food supplies, and frighten or starve brate Mark Twmn« returnti to duty hurry the cutting of the

f°re" , the country into yielding a part o. the and on the 8th o winter She Panama Canal, Which will double Ameri-
There is an East as well as a West. - of tbe government to labor organ- her home in Virginia for ■ commerce, the riches of the towns

The East cannot stand still merely be- &tione. The form and aim of the threat, has taken W "^r<acîevisti=
. rarararinv into the differ but die latent threat exists with us ; neived enthusiasm, and cnpopulation is pouring into the dittcr, D ^ ^ Eur(,p<1 But it rtots upon l stories from her pen toll appear fiom

prairie country. This port is the natural an.d economic absurdities, there as time to time in Harpers Magazm .
gateway of the country in the win- ljere It put the needs or demands

It is the commercial capital 0f a class above the needs of the country , 
and, in such a case, the country will al
ways find means to assert itself over the 
class. Even in Russia that truth appear* 

to be in process of demonstration /’

most
Another Von Moltke will be a-t the 

head of the German army on the retire
ment of General Schlieffen at cm early 
date. This new Von Moltke is a nephevv 
of the famous man Who headed the kaiser s 
forces for thirty years. He has won his 
spure fairly and there was no pull m his 
rise from a sub-lieutenant m the Franco- 
Prureian war to his present exalted rank.

since
mission of Russian events lias already been 
violently felt in Austria. It wi-11 be felt 
at the next remove in Italy.” 
lieves it will, in time, produce a convul
sion in Germany. The New York Post

com-
-

F ehippere
end south doaie while at -the west front 
of the édifie? the mob shouted, and sang, 

to a workman’s sermon from 
:t them a» has two coats give

He be-
-

6US-and listenei 
the text, “L--

to tl^m as has none.” The police did 
:o check the demonstration, 
lïjrtèd to disperse the crowd

remind.s Americans that they are not ex
empt from -this new peril disturbing Euro-advan-to poor 

operators to 
total receipts were 
than those of the year

Not long ago a suspected superintend
ent of insurance was retired under fire, 
and Hendricks was substituted as a bet
ter man. The improvement, it may be 
seen, was not so great as to be reassuring. 
But, had not Hyde and Alexander quar
reled, Hendricks would have continued in 
office so long as a corrupt Republican ma
chine found -him pliant and necessary.

- one 
not aUein]? bagea aa a

ufacturing centre; what means 
used to gain for the city a 
the industrial activity which is now send
ing the Dominion forward as

To have atti _ 
would have meant a desperate collision. 

The scene here pictured is but one of 
manifestations of conditions now

fair share of
increase from game 
sources, though satisfactory, was 
ficemt to restore the balance.

never be-many
recognized as not only grave and lament- 

well. Food and
■

reason to expect an !There is now every
in the -territorial revenue, as tbe 

excellent ; and
able but dangerous as 

. money for the idle thousands are neces- 
sary as (temporary measures, but work for lumber, 
all who are willing and able to work is this increase 
the final solution of the trouble. Many t° Slve e 
noteworthy efforts to provide supporting 
work are being made, the most remark- 
able being the recently announced gift by 

of $500,000 to the Salvation Army

increase and luxury of social magnates. • ■ '
“Like Rome under Augustus, America 

now can support neither its vices lfor 
their remedies.”

isoutlook
be relied upon 

Provincial Secretary his 
The

causemay
CHINA’S UNREST

To, what extent China will boycott 
European and American goods and seek to

surplus next year.
account of emsall-pox

oceancustomary has been reported in Gel-many - /
which suggests the curative value of fear. poet Roberts and “Bustor” Moran 
The subject an old woman^J*™ b^n (Boston Globe).

roars'1 Last^August a tempest buret iu Nobody noticed it till after election, but t 
the rèrion where she lived. Hail destroyed Jobn y Moran is the living image of. 
the vineyards A gale shook the house. charie6 G. D. Roberts. Kooerts wrote ' 
Premature darknera settling down caused ..Red Fox’; Moran wrote the police
îtfÆkS ftmŒ: Æê —= the diffro-

I has been no reUp-c^^e ™ 0f '"cure

. A caseter season, 
of a region which has many advantages 
the West lacks today, and must laelf in 
the future. Looking at the West, or 
talking of and reading about it, should ; 
make none of us blind to -the fact that 

stake in the country is here and that

expenditure on 
and the factory comnusmon

itihe unfavorable balance ap- 
in (the figures printed this

I would more
shake off foreign influence is a question 
which is not to be answered this year or ithan offset

one man
to assist the back-todhe-land movement.
This money is to be applied “to the pur- “18- 
chase of tracts of land in England to be 
resold to individual purchasers in five- 
acre plots on easy terms of payment. The 
Anny will erect cottages on the land, pro- . tawa next

seed and implements, and support , Provinces. These provinces
months of the coming visit. All 

opposing tariff

nowpearing next. The present unrest of the Dragon, 
however, is interpreted by some observers 
as a forerunner of the time, not neces
sarily far away, when .China will put off 
her passive role and assume an aggressive 
one. XVhen a man so keen and thought
ful as Sir Ian Hamilton, drawing upon 
his own recent observations of the Chin

ât close range, begins to talk of Chin
ese competition of a sort to affright 
Hurope and America,

Christmas Story,
TARIFF COMMISSION’S VISIT •Twas the Lite Insurance President 

And sitting oq his knee 
It was his little daughter.

And both were hungered;
For life insurance presidents 

At Christmas often be.

our
for most of us the prosperity of St. John 
is a highly personal matter. There are, 
in short, many reasons why the men who 
are now seeking to give our 
life a new impetus should be assisted and 
supported by a working majority of 
their fellow citizens.

Tariff Commission is to leave Ot- 
Tuesday for the Maritime 

have known

The The Irish Bachelor
down, perhaps, as 
by tempest. (T. A. Duly in Catholic Standard.)

Here, fur yer pity or scorn. I'm preslntin’ ye, 
Jerry McGlone.

Trustin’ the life of him will be previntin’ ye 
Marriu* yer own.

Think of a face wid a permanent fixture of 
Looks that are always suggestin’ a mixture of 
Limons an’ vinegar. They're ye’ve a pixture

Jerry McGlone.

vide industrial !“O father dear, O father dear*
O father dear, I say!”

“O daughter dear. O daughter deai\ 
What wouldst thou ask today.

“O father dear, I 11 ask this here 
Kind question if .1 may:

“Since naughty, naughty 
Tq rakinK of us o er, 

i won't Santa Claus come jingling to 
Our cottage any more?

And do I really hear a wolf 
A howling at the door.

recall last Christmas day 
happy hours we spent,

How twenty thousand shares of stock 
To all ot us you sent, ___

And Baby Jim. aged seven months,
Was made vice-president.

the settlers until their plots become pro
ductive. As tihe purchase money is paid 
it will be passed by the Army manage
ment into the King’s Hospital Fund, to 
be devoted to anotiier humanitarian 

This plan is by far the moat promising Charlottetown, 
yet advanced. It bids fair, when extend- -n,e manufacturers have, no doubt, com- 
ed> to transform thousands of miserable p]eted their plans for submitting their 
and hopeless men into self-supporting and , reasonK and opinions to the commission; 
self-respecting citizens. Great as the un- but if farmers and the unorganized 
deserved misery in England is today, it is I con8umers of this province have taken 
known that the army of -the unemployed ■ apy action looking to an appearance be- 
includes many who desire to avoid employ- ^ tbe investigators notice of such pro
meut. As work is provided it will be less ; paration bas not received conspicuous 
difficult to separate the sheep from the ; publicity. 
goate.

Bank of England, known all over 
Old Lady of Thread-

for some
interests desiring or 
changes should, therefore, be prepared to 
present their views to. the commission 
during its sessions here, or

| The
-the world as -the .

! needle street, as the trtosury 
I toil is known as Unde -Sams l^1.^buo’
! was founded by a Scotchman in im, an 
ia in a class by itself. Its capital 1= 87-, 

1765 000 its reserve 815.627,365, and e

L,,„ ~ra =. r-iV.7vaults amount to $189,6UU,uuu. xi

’‘“ïÆSW

ese

men who have
Mr. Hugherin Halifax and anoither of the cilaughed at one form or 

"yellow peril” may well revise their too 
hurried opinions. The Manchurian farm
ers set -Sir Ian to tiiinking. They are not 
admirable from the sanitarian point of 
view, but: “Otherwise,” he writes, “I can
only discover in them qualities so admir- jj0ndon’s annual loss through crime and 
able that they fill me with alarm when I crjm;nabî jg estimated at more than $13,-
think (how far we have fallen behind ^ ^ cr a little Jess than the im- But the father's upper lip was stiff
them.’’ Their agriculture amazed him. mediate loB3 occagioncd by the great St. XadbroTwa*wet with dew, Freeborn (la.) Courier is an en-ter-
“Such furrows! Each sprouting cornstalk Jo,m fire of 1877. : nuAtndtheeateth”rrlnLwered "e^er a word- - ■ paper, which always docs its best

». revolutionists «„ drew»-, i. |  ̂[“TW? t

BUSINESS INTERESTS ,N0 CWIC^, _ f, ~ -±L ' SSffi
! America care about the industry and pro- the army remains steadfast there will. And bo'"* , ‘Waroe1! v scoop. On

gross of the Manchurians? Sir lan Ham-j^p be a„ end to organized resistance, in j -New York Olobc. ; clean
ilton ansrvers that. -‘How long,” he asks, the great cities at least. 1,1
“is distance going to. shield any of us.

» * * When I see a Chinaman mend
ing a road or unloading rice bags with 
apparently twice the energy of the West- 

workingmen and tor less than one- 
tenth of his pay, 1 wonder how it is all

use.”
NOTE AND COMMENT

Faix, there is nothin’ but sourest gloom in 
thisAbout this time of year the Amimunity 

is supposed to resolve itself into a com
mittee on good resolutions.

Jerry McGlone.
Chris'mas joy, anny joy, niver finds room in 

this
Crayture

Cynical gloom is the boast an’ the pride o£ 
him

An’ if a laugh iver did pierce the hide of 
him.

Faix, I belave 
him.

“Do you 
What of stone.

anyone
jo. K.
ness institution,
tory and depository. ■twou^d immajiate, inside of 

Change to a groan.

Whist! now. an’ listen. I’ll tell 
throublo wid

Jerry McGlone. ,
He preferred single life rather than double

Molly Malone.
Think of it! Think of an Irishman tar» ■ 
While there’s a purty girl wishful fur
Arrahï no wonder the divlls are hamu. Jerry McGlone. arr>Ia

ye the
“We

POLITICS to leave Newj ted
Since many men who are not fitted for hearing representatives 

civic office will continue to seek it, even possiblc of the interests to he affected 
though they have been tried and have not their report. A prominent ea uxe o 
given satisfactory results as aldermen, it tbc sessions in other parts o ana a n is 
occasionally becomes necessary for the j been the large number of farmers who 
taxpayers to set aside self-chosen candi-|bave becn heard in relation to the coun
dates and substitute men they regard asj try-g tariff policy, 
likely to give the city a progressive, econo- ------ 1
mical, up-to-date administration. St. John pANAQIAN INSURANCE INSPECTION going tq, end.” 
has come to a time when it is necessary rccent report of the But what prevents Uie ruinous competi-
t„ choose a Common Council which can, X™ jntendent o£ insurance, ID. tion at which Sir Ian hints? “How is it 
be depended upon to improve very materai. Can, gay9 this official en- that American labor leaders are able to
ialiy our present civic conditions Quite! 11. - • ■ ' tb ublic, but that enforce their wish to exclude Chinese
recently some business men have taken up Jovs the ^ coucluslvely that his coolies from the United States? Because,
the question of securing new industries his report necessary the questionei- replies, they
for the city. This indicates an active de- inspections o mente and men-of-war at their backs? If
Z to get out of the rut and give the ground. The suspicion and distrust with mente ffim ^ to
Z a character in accord with the spirit'which life insurance is regarded spring* Uuua were »

Bake well’s good luck 
hour after

of as many as

SS-wS ir a;v,tnr
Knuta, they were able to include it 

Welliieh tAlliblo cure foe special part. It was annoying, bu
colicRstteSlint. spavin ami Jdr *.c ülom this time, they are lett
other^orse.f,niiiF i ni in ihe cold, dust as we goments Oil lole-tiine stand^^lejm out in , - i® •__rnzofier/ol 1 / press tonight Oscar ban-born » having

J, V. !hrce lingers cut off by a threshing ma-
flff) KwlVBÆQ - \ doctor has been sent for. \\ e
flare. Were Â say i: shall ‘publish a special edition tomorrow 
bure, has vMir beer, detailn of the intelligence. t\ i
tWsS SSer ourselves that this is hard to 

beat.”

Ah! but there's few o’ the 
scorn to be

Jerry McGlone.
Share, we all know that a Celt k 

to be

raL'e but womq \Tuttle’ ixlrTwo aldermen and one (.citizens League 
met yesterday where six aldermen

were

bl not born
Livin’ alone.

to ()! but wn're grateful (I spake forGrateful fur women the boSntifVfe, alt*> • 
Dowers wid beauty an’ virtue ah'

All for our own! n Salety,

man
trad several Citizens’ League men 
due. The lack of a quorum suggests some 
inactivity on -tihe part of the aldermen and 
■more on tiic part of, the league executive, 
excepting its secretary. Both parties will 
try again today. # # g

era

$i
tion
John Sullivan against Fred sSkZvF 
are Syrian residents of Erin . 1 he-v 
said that Sallc.y called at SuUiv»^' ,lt » 
to see Mrs. Sullivan and a H 1?Uïe

K, ma-

! Tuttle s ea/lly ElMr
Young Mr. McCall went to Europe to KLdUl<|*ow£raStte 

lind out what “Andy” Hamilton, the Al- „rofptai

Mr. Hamilton was not feel- Fudiiwgton oMeniit, as oh#letiesi.,

B (zreni n-----
, Powder c#i> - .
e Star anj^Hoot t Ointment. ______________ _

y^Soiptoms!"givei William Ferguson, L R* caJ insi>eet-
made the recipient ot a tine meer- 

fhe men of his
was FTfoi t-ed between the two 

van received a cut 
got •way. Salley

purposes
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Men, Women and Children of Nine Clergymen Make Seri- Seamen’s Institute Présenta- Christmas Tree at the Indus-
ous Allegations Against 

Bathurst Officials
Institution Enjov a 

Treat
tion of 250 Comfort trial Home, Crouchville

Bags
- AN INTERESTING

SEARCHING INQUIRYPRESENTS AND ALL ENJOY VERY PROGRAMME
PLEASURE FOR ALL HAPPY EVENINGZ

Solicitor General Jones as Royal; 
Commissioner Opened Court Wed
nesday—Witnesses Tell of Whole
salers Selling at Retail, and That 
Inspector Refused to Prosecute 
Violators.

- - - - - - - - -  - Presents for All in Large Number-
Manager Gorbell's Work is Recog- Good Words for Management by

Members of the Board of Governorsi
Very Creditable Programme of Songs 

and Recitations Given by the Chil
dren; Then the Christmas Tree 
Was Despoiled — The Institution 
and Its Work.

w
nized and a Cap is Presented to 
Him—Remembrance Also for Care
takers -- Seamen Do Much in a The Chrietma* tree and treat at the

Boye’ Industrial Home, Crouohyille,which 
took place Thursday was an unqualified 
success. The boys acquitted themselves

Hnn th. tv6 Men of the sea made merry Thursday ^and^omely and came in for a great deal
firmer license oommiMionem and inenector evening in the basement of Congregational of well deserved praise. The euperintend- 
for the county of Gloucester by the fol- church’ where they had gathered at the cnt W'ilham Fearce, his good wife and

lowing clergymen of the county, namely, 5 * ««■*

Rev. William Varrily, Rev. Eloi Martin, the annual distribution of comfort bags. About 7110 o’clock R. T. Worden’s large 
Rev. James Wheeler, Rev. J. Hugh Hoop- They were a hearty lot of men, and they sleigh .starUght left the north side of 
er, Rev. Ridhard Opie, and Rev. John pfeasure onto the spirit King ^ ^ ^ f^y
Carter, Rev. J. Theop. Allard, Rev. W. ^ concert party from the Parisian pro- aboard for. the institutions It was a
E. Sormany, Rev. S. J. Doucet, six of vided an excellent entertainment, which lovely night and the party were very
whom are Roman Catholic priests, one an was thoroughly enjoyed by the large num- m on the drive Crouohvi]Ue. Arrived
English church clergyman, and the re- *>« o£ men present. Pleasant features of ■ . o _____ ... ..reugnon enurem Clergyman, ana uie r ^ prMeedlngfl were ^ pK8entati(m o£ at the home all received a warm welcome
mainmg two Presbyterian and Methodist ^ ætrachan cap and Bible to S., L. Gor- from Mr. Pearce. It was not long before
ministers, was Degun at the court house hell, the manager of the mission; by the an adjournment was made to the large
here this morning before Hon. Wendall board of management, and a handsome dining room which had been gaily decorat-
P. Jones, solicitor-general, royal commis- of tte Œto^'h^^by 6(1 with fartooM of evergreens on the

paper and decorated with sprigs of holly sioner, to deal with the matter. j^di»’ auxdjary H^C. Tilley, the wads and pillars and a little to one side
and appropriate Christmas mottoes. Court opened at 10 o’clock, and was ad- president, was in the chair, and on the m*dway <xf the room was a fine

Of eouree, the principal object in the joumed till 2 o’clock on the application of platform were R. M. Smith, vice-presi- „
room, and that on which the children Mr. Mott, who desired to consult with his dent; tiev. Dr. G. 0. Gates, Rev. R. T. ,At the further end of the room was a
gazed with eager interest, was the Christ- clients. The petitioners, several of whom Pierce, Rev. C. Comben, Rev. Joseph ftage a®d ln fr0Dt of ““a the boys, 18
mas tree, 'litis was a very large one, and were in court, were represented by George Smith, Rev. T. Marshall and Rev. W. S. “ number were ranged. All the visitors
was well stocked with presents for each Gilbert and N. A. Landry, and the de- Pritchard. trom ttle clt7 ahook hands with them. It
of the little ones. It might be said that fence by W. A. Mott, of Campbellton, The proceedings opened with a short ad- wae eas7 *° 8ee> however, that the lads
the children provided all the entertain- and John J, Harrington. drees of welcome by the president. The were preoccupied. Every once in a While
nient offered, ,for those of their elders who The hearing is taking place in the court well known hymn for those at sea, Bter- y°u cou™ ®ee, *aelr gaze directed towards
were called on to speak, confined their house and much interest is being mani- nal Father, Strong to Save, was then the tree- And it was well worthy of in-
remarks to a very few words. tested, judging by the attendance and sung with much heartiness, and Rev. Mr. speotion. It reached from the floor to the

The programme, Which consisted of also the conversation on the subject about Pritchard recited the Lord’s Prayer. Mr. ceding and had many stout branches
choruses by the whole school, quartettes town. Uorbell spoke briefly on the work of the *aden ™ the point of breaking.
«ni recitations, was well given. All the mission, and in the course of his remarks Each of the boys received a While arm-
children looked bright and their perform- Serious Chargea. referred to the death of Hon. Mr. Pre- £u£ o£ presents. First each member of the
ances certainly reflected great credit on The charges are of quite a serious char- fontaine and the desire of the manage- board of governors had contributed in the
their own application, as well as on the acter> the substance of which is that the ment to have postponed the concert as a m08t generous manner. Then grown up
discrimination and thorough painstaking act hi being openly violated with the full mark of respect had such a course been friends of the boys bad sent gifts. To
of their teacher, Miss Mary McParbland. I knowledge of the commissioners and the practicable. crown all these the junior mission band

After a few words of welcome to the inspector, that the inspector is not a fit Mimti Pin lowed of. ,®t' Andf.ew'.61 <*^rah’ 18 Uttie ,gir1®-
visitors end children by Mr. Knodell, the person to occupy the position, it being Entertainment Much Enjoyed. wlth Mass Muriel Thomson as president, 
following programme was gone through: specifically alleged that persons licensed to The entertainment by the Parisian con- had each sent a generous bag of candies, 
tring, Sing for Christmas, chorus by the at Wholesale were selling by retail; cert party was a much enjoyed feature of bon-bons and nuts, with the. name of a 
school; Story of An Apple, recitation, Roy that gambling is allowed on the premises; the evening, and many hearty encores boy on each bag.
Worth ; Bill's in Trouble, recitation, Harry that the inspector will not prosecute on were demanded. Tile following took part The boys, Who were all clean and bright 
Herbert; Kitten’s Christmas, May Nixon; information unless a deposit is made by in the programme: W. Conroy, W. Kerr, looking, delighted the visitors with ahor- 
J’right Little Stars, chorus by the school; the applicant to cover costs. T. Sanctuary, E. Batty, O. J. Davies, J. UAea. end recitations. The carols were
The Missing One, recitation, Henry Nine witnesses were examined this af- Uittens, J. Brady, R. Jeeeop, and H. While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks 

* Burke; Little Jack, recitation, Helen ; temoon. It transpired that there are Wagle; Mies E. Huey sang and Mias Ir- by night, Good King Christian, Softly 
Hayes; Silent Night, Holy Night, chorus j only two wholesale licenses in the county, vine gave an exhibition of club swinging, the Nigh* is Sleeping and List Our Merry 
by the school; A Very Smart Dog, récita- one in the town and one in the village Mies Comben and T. Walton were accom- Carol. The little fellows did well as elocu
tion, Gordon Woods; Santa Claus on the 0f Bathurst, kept respectively by Jacob paniste. tibniets and showed good training.
Train, M. McKeown; Silent Stars Were White and Angus Kenney. On, conclusion of the concert, Messrs. Some Speeohmaking.
Watohmg, Chorus by the school. Charles Williamson, one witnw, said, McCullough and Kerr, on behalf of the

Mr. Knodell then called on a number of among other things, that White’s place men, tendered thanks to the management At the conclusion of the programme 
those present to say a few words. They was fitted up as a bar that he had seen and the ladies for the kind way in which Mr. Pearce called on Mayor White, who
siHike yfA'briefly confining their remarks people drink liquor there from a glass, they were always treated, and concluded aa chairman of the bo8™ o£ governors

PNlgSKprossing pleasure at being present and that money was paid. The same was by wishing all the citizens of St. John a congratulated Air. and Mrs. Pearce and
Sût wishing all a bright and happy new #aid of Kenney’s. happy and prosperous new year. the teacher, Miss Auuray, on the excal-
year. Those who spoke were Rev. Father Edward Baldwin said he saw Albert R. M. Smith, former president of the lent manner in which the boys had ac-
O’Xeill, Rev. Dr. Raymond and Rev. S. Stewart the chairman of the commission- mission, emphasized the strong hold quitted themselves. He told the boys they
Howard. ' ere taking drinks with one Michael Bro- which men of the sea had on the sympa- must not be discouraged if they tned to

Air. Wood the superintendent, was then phy in a building owned by Kenney, about thies of/the people, as evidenced by the do good and failed. They must keep on
( tiled on to distribute the presents from seventy-five feet from his barroom and comfort bags and other contributions. He trying and after they left the home they
•the tree. It was then that the full glory connected with his dwelling house, and felt sure that the sailors fully apprécia- would be excellent citizens of St. John,
of its branches was seen. There were that this building wae practically a bar- ted the kindness and sympathy of a very J- E. Irvine spoke along the same fines,
work boxes for the larger girls and pic- room, and that this-happened on a Satur- lange body of the citizens, and expressed Hon. R. J. Ritchie said he had sent all
ilure books, toys and dolls for the smaller day night after hours. the hope that next year funds would be the boys except four to the home. They
ones. There were skates and drawing Albert T. Hinton testified that he had in hand for a new building, in which to had not, he said, done anything very bad.
slates for the boys of a mature age, and a drink with Stewart in White’s place, carry on the work. They had been stopped in time and sent
iudoor games for the little ones. No one 1 and that he has known of liquor being A letter from the secretary of the gov- to an excellent institution where good 
Iliad been forgotten, and besides the more sold there by retail for twenty years past, «mot-general, in which he said he was habits could be taught them. He went on
useful gifts each had a bag of excellent Mrs. Margaret Ryan, George Windsor, instructed by the colonial secretary to to compliment the management of Air.
candies. It was a eight not easily to be Aliller, Frank Melanson, Bennett Haehey convey the thanks of the king to the sea- and Aire. Pearce and of Aliss Murray
forgotten to watch the rapture of the fit- and Alfred Doule gave testimony along men at St. John for their loyal senti- than whom, he said, there was no better
file ones as they looked on their presents, these lines. ments, was read. The letter referred to teacher in St. John. He concluded by
All were deliglrted and the adult visitors The hearing will be continued tomor- a resolution passed at the dose of last mentioning that some who had come

I with those of the odder inmates who had row. A number of witnesses failed to ap- season. through the institution now occupied po-
etood at the back of the room during the pear, and it was announced by the com- Presentation to Manager. sitions under the government,
whole time, were as glad as the children, missioner that warrants would be issued * Others who spoke briefly were Rev. G.

The older people were not forgotten in if they did not turn up tomorrow. The chairman then presented to Mr.j y Campbell, Rev. David Lang, Hon. H.
the distribution of good things cither. On -,T. - Gorbefi an astraehan cap and a Bible on , u i- Tames Alvles L P Da tabic a-t the end of the room behind the Bedford New. * th°, ? “SSS Tilley.tnd T’ &^mms "
Christmas tree was piled up enough dress «-School °f G?rbeU,6 .T*,? ^ Mr. Pearce in returning thanks for the
goods to make a warm, serviceable dress rlosed htre ^ the Mnd to toe ** * 1:^ kind words and attendance of the visitors
for each of the women. There was alto a holidays, and on Saturday toe teacher. Miss "le” went down to the sea in ships nresent time a
suit of woolen underclothing for each of Lena Beckett, left to her home at Inehby had a warm place in his heart. Great phev all didthe men. berJonft3!L.whea rtle W|U return credit was due to him for the way he had bad W ln ‘he institution. They all did

After the ceremonie* in the school room The concert "of Holdervllle Sunday school, wiped out the debt on the institution dur- 've a" £7 M^well^aH^hev could* 
were over it was a pleasure to visit the whlch was held the *1»*. proved to be a ing the past two yeans, with the assist- cJiarge used th®™ ,, U, , aYj , '

a i k,„ ... i s great success, under the management of Mise nnop fup Tadies’ a-uxiliarv The com- The presents were then distributed from•wards, everything was so neat and clean. Lena Beckett and Miss Myrtle Laaquie. The ” n the tree and everv bov was made hai>nv
The cooking is all done by steam in large programme was ae follower mifctee felt they should not Jet the Christ- t y y ppy
ket.tlee. There was some food being pre- Ohorus-T^e Peetive Time-By the children, man season pass without giving Mr. Gor- with the çfts provided,
pared m one of these, and the odor from Christmas Guest-Allce bell some token of their appreciation. Among those present were Alaycr White
it was very appetizing. Recitation—Night Before Christmas—Grace Air. Gorbell, in reply, expressed his and Aire. White, Lady luley, Hon. K. J.

They raise their own nork at tli-e alms Crawford. thanks for the gifts, and spoke of his de- Ritchie and Mrs. Ritchie, Rev. Georgeiney iw uivir own pone at we aims solo—Cradle Song—Marjorie Henderson. v,ln the sailor lad« to fivht the AI Gamnhell Rev David Lanz Dr W
house. At the present time they have Recitation-Night After Chrtstmaa-Oliver ? u a . b o i. Hr u re a
-seven bogs, which would weigh dressed at ! Henderson. battle of life. He added that the lnetitu- S. and Mrs. Morrison, Hon. H. A. Alc-
least 150 pounds each besides a number 1 Recitation—Mammy's Little Curly Locks— tion would be free from debt only if the Keown, James Myles, Mrs. Myles and 
of smaller ones. They -have nine cows, I WChorus^Whosoever Will May Come—The which had been receivedwere paid Alias Myles, Airs. E. A. Smith, J. E. Ir-
from which every drop of milk used on the children. j and hoped no one would feel that there vine and Airs. Irvine, L. P. D. Tilley,
establishment comes. Beside* all this on ‘ Rotation—The First Christmas Tree—Har- j was no further need for assistance. Aid. and Mrs. Pickett, Miss Catherine
the 140 acres attached, all the vegetables i ° Readfng—Calls—Arthur Kimball. I . and M‘«. Sweeney were given a Wisdom, of the Trafalgar Institute, Mont
and more than all the hay needed is rajs- 1 Solo-The Sboemaker-Winnlfred Williams, handsome framed picture by the ladies rea]; Miss Hazel Selby, F. W. Daniel, J. 
ed. Last year, however, was a poor one ! Recttation-Chrlstmas Bells-Blanche Las- auxiliary of the institution. Mias Leavitt V. Thomas, H. J. Smith, C. F. Carpenter, 
for potatoes, and the commissioners have Recitation—Grandma—John Crawford. incident, made the presentation, and >£rs Cornwall, Aliss Duval, Miss Turn-
had to buy a few to help out. £ol<fi~s,anta F,7e!y!l. La seule Air. Sweeney briefly replied. / bull, Mrs. John DeSoyres, and Miss

It is easy to see the large place in the -Afic^Britton , _?efre6bmente 'Tere thle.n a=rved by the Berryman. The city was reached on re-
live* of the inmates which is tilled by the Dialogue—Jack Frost—ûrover and Raymond ,?dl€6 an,c* W®J® thoroughly appreciated by turn about 11 o’clock, 
siinmntendenit and matron Mr and Mrs Beesley. the gueete. The proceedings were broughtr j >fr Wn!, , ’ a- d "* Chorus-Winter Time-The children. to a dose by the distribution of the com
XVoocto. Mr. Woods lias a dispensary on Recitation—Christmas Eve-Verner Beesley. r? v „a gcÏ uu'the premises, and himself fills all Dr. Recitation—The Little Word That Was lort bags. Two bundled and fifty of these 
Christie’s prescriptions The man Lost—Marjorie Henderson. useful receptacles had been prepared, andin thl aln " ^e Tthe p.^tnTï P^TeU MOther nl B« There-Nathan every #eaman prient received one before 

an Englishman. Thoima# Shaw. He him- Recitation—The Lost Cap—Otty Whittaker. he 10 rejoin hi# ship, 
self claim# to have reached tiie century Recitation—Two Classea-Thur.ow Hender-
mai’k, l,,tt the authorities say he is only ™Chorus—Jesus Loves Me-The children, 
ninety-seven The youngest is a mere in- After the entertainment refreshments were 
faut a founding, ^ppt«dto have attain- m" toe^da^ioh^ï
ed the advanced age of seVeiKweekfi. There ,a present, which decorated a beautiful tree, 
are 178 inmates altogether. Of these sixty- 1 Miss Jean Crawford, who has been attend- 
seven are men nxty-four women and ,:No™naj rhc^ChriH^hofirrâ. °C
torty-seven children. | ca,pt. D- l. WhltUker, of this place. Is

fined at his homa with an attack of la 
grippe

Weleford L. O. L. Officers Samuel J. Holder, of this plaed>-4tiip wenti
, , , , to the city to spend Christmas with hbr-fi&Xi J- D. Irving, of Buctouche, who i« at

At. the regular meeting of Weleford L. enta, le expected to return on Tuesday reoorte the conditions for Irnn-<) 1 No 111 laet week after ik - w- H- Whelpley. who has been laid up toeTwy^fireports toe conditions tor lum 
u. J,., .\o. m, ia#t week, after the report with rheumatism, Is slowly improving. bering inK»Stt^»unty a# being good, ow
ed rile several officers, C. J. Soule. P f’ Mr. and Mrs. Geo St Holder and Samuel ing to the enow fn"T!~^J’he smelt fiehing,
AI., took the chair and conducted the elec- i cd°M^Mirti™6 V°m c L y 3,e3terday by ^ has resulted so iaîlîPpitiaiLsatches
tion and inetallatiou of the foUowtng offi-1 --------------- - —"  ---------------- and- owu}£ to a disagreement amomTtfW
ver# for the ensuing year: l Maine’8 Lobeter Catch Larger 2'^ 1 ™uch infli|ted.

«- -yr t»- •i s n I munn i— i orvA the tish fetching as high at six and aA . M.-Rit&ard Peer. Than in 1904. quarter cent6 a p<)Und) agiUnst thrce and
r.ù H°dfre;. A statement of Malne’e lobster catch for‘a half and four cents elsewhere.
Ghaplaiu-Rev R. W. Colston. the year ended Nov. 30. 1906, has been com-
H. o.—<!. G. Nuttei'.
F. S.—A. AV. Soule.
Treasurer—J. A. Fowler.
D. C.—G. E. Fowler.
Lee.—<). A. Golding.
Com. 1-1. F. Iloivell.
Com. 2—A, H. Jones.
Com. 3—F. C. Godfrey- 
Com. 4—D. Duke.

Fine Programme.k
«4

Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 27—The inveetiga-annual treat and Ohristmaa tree in
Jf* alms house was held Tuesday after- 

^00wuoo'i. Commdssionere G. A. Knodell, 
Alichae] Ooll and I. O. Beatteay were pre- 
ent, a well as Dr. James Ohristie, Rev. A. 
.1. O'Neill, Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, Rev. 
G. F. Scovil, Rev. S. Howard, J. N. Har
vey, Airs. Ooll, the Misses Gorman and a 
large number of other ladies and gentle
men from tiie city.

The school room had been very prettily 
decorated with evergreen, festoons of 
spruce liauging gracefully from the walls 
and ceiling. On the blackboard were ar
ranged specimens of the children’s writ
ing, as well as fancy designs cut out of

6

BROKE LEE A WEEK 
AGO; DID NOT» 

Ufl TUESDA

THREE WESTMORLAND 
~ WEDDINGS WEDNESDAYIN QUEENS COUNTYi 

WILL BE ARRESTED Two of the Happy Brides Belong to 
Sackville and the Other at Point 
de Bute—Other News. I

Guy Charles Clinch of Musquash Drove 
Twenty Miles to Doctor

Authorities After Twelve Men Reported 
to Have Left Bounds Sackville, Dec. 28—The marriage of Louie 

Walker, of Truro (N. S.), and Misa Eliza 
Snowdon waa solemnized last evening at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Snowdon. Rev. B. N. Nobles tied the 
nuptial knot in the presence of thirty guests. 
The bride was tastefully gowned In dove 
colored silk with chiffon trimmings and car
ried a bouquet of white carnations and 
sm-ilax. After the ceremony and congratu
lations a wedding lunch was served, after 
whioh the happy pair took the train for an 
extended wedding trip. The bride received 
many elegant presents, among them a num
ber of BubstantiaJ cheques. Mrs. Hill, of 
Amherst, played the wedding march.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Carter, 
Point de Bute, was the scene of a happy 
event last evening when their daughter, 
Margaret Maude, was united in marriage to 
John McLeod Blacklock, of Shemogue. Rev. 
Cbas. Flemington performed the ceremony, 
assisted by Rev. J. H. Brownell. The bride 
looked charming in a handsome gown of 
white crepe de chene, over white silk, wore 
a bridal veil and orange blossoms and car
ried a bouquet of carnations. The wedding 
march was played by Misa Jennie Carter, 
sister of the bride. After the ceremony and 
congratulations, a bountiful wedding feast 
was served, after which the happy couple 
drove to their home at Shemogue. Many 
useful and valuable presents were received 
by the bride. The groom’s present was a 
handsome fur-lined coat.

The marriage of Wm. W. Wood, of Mac- 
can (N. S.), and Miss Lila Barnes, of Sack
ville, was solemnized last evening at the 
home of the bride’s uncle, Edmund Hoeg. 
Rev. Wm. Brown performed the ceremony. 
The bride was given in marriage by her 
brother, B. B. Barnes. She was prettily 
gowned ln white silk, wore a veil and orange 
blossoms and was attended by her sister, 
Miss Vera Barnes, who wore white organdie. 
After the ceremony and congratulations a 
tempting wedding supper was served, after 
which the happy couple took the evening 
train for a wedding trip to Boston and other 
American cities, followed by th 
of a host of friends. The bride’

wn

Leg Set In Falrvillle, - e Then 
Drove Twenty Miles Home 
Again — Had Slipped When 
Jumping from One Pile of Deala 
to Another.

Lumber Camp Temporarily 
Closed Beoauee of Smallpox, 
and a Number of Men Left— 
A New Oaee at Young’s Cove 
Reported.

,

ÏA ;

A telephone message Tuesday brought 
news of a strange situation in 
Queens county having developed be
cause of tiie smallpox there. The story 
told was that a man had contracted the 
disease at Waterborough, where there 
have been some cases, and that he then 
went to a lumber camp some miles away, 
where twenty men were employed.

The health officials, learning of this, 
quarantined the camp, but next day some 
twelve men broke quarantine and have be
come (scattered about that part of the 
county.

Tuesday Dr. Caswell, chairman of the 
county health board, accompanied by 
Deputy-Sheriff Belyea and John R. Dunn, 
lawyer, of Gagetowm, left to find and 
place under arrest th 
broken quarantine.

There was one new case of smallpox 
yesterday, at Young’s Gove.

Guy Charles Clinch, a lad of fifteen, 
living at Musquash, broke hie leg a week 
ago and was not aware of the fact until' 
Tuesday when, after driving twenty 
miles to Fairville, suffering intense pain, 
he had the injured limb examined and set 
by Dr. Alacfarland.

Early last week young Clinch wae out 
lumbering and in jumping from one pile 
of deals to another slipped and struck his 
left leg against a projecting deal. He fell 
and although unable to rise without as
sistance no serious consequences were an
ticipated and he wae put into a sled and 
driven to his home, three miles away.

The injury was very painful and seemed 
to grow worse instead of better but no 
idea of a fracture occurred to him or his 
friends.

Tuesday, however, on attempting to 
walk, the lad was suffering such agony 
that it was decided to consult a doctor. 
A drive of twenty miles to Fairville and 
an examination by Dr. Alacfarland dis
closed the fact that the left leg was 
broken between the ankle and knee. For- 
tunately the long delay had not displaced 
the bone to any great extent. Young 
Clinch showed much grit during the pain
ful operation and with the limb encased 
in splints set off on his twenty mile drive 
home. He is not likely to forget the 
Christmas of 1905 which for Mm was any
thing but a season of good cheer and fes
tivity.

'

‘
e men who had

I

WINDING-UP ORDER e best wishes 
s going away 

was brown broadcloth, with hat to 
match; She received many valuable wedding 
presents.

At the monthly meeting of the Curling Club 
the following permanent skips were elected: 
J. F. Faulkner, T. Murray, A. W. Bennett, 
W. I. Goodwin, J. M. Palmer, W. H. Har
rison, H. A. Ford and W. R. Rodd.

The Borden medal skips are A. W. Ben
nett, J. F. Faulkner, Tnos. Murray, A. B. 
Oopp, J. M. Palmer, Professor Sweetzer, 
John Johnson, Professor Tweedie, W. H. 
Harrison and C. Pickard.

Middle Sackville Division, Sons of Tern- 
following officers at their

go

W, E. Foster, Appointed Permanent 
Liquidator of Robertson, Trites & 
Co., Ltd.

In tiie admiralty count room Thursday 
Judge McLeod made an order for the 
winding-up of Robertson, Trites & Co., 
Ltd. Walter E. Foster, of Vassie & Co., 
was appointed liquidator.

The application was made by J. King 
Kelley, on behalf of Frederick G. Trites, 

fa shareholder and creditor of the com
pany. H. H. McLean, K. C., appeared 
for Greenahields, Limited, of Montreal, 
and other creditors, and H. H. Pickett 
fer Perrin Freres et Cie, of Quebec, and 
others. Judge McLeod, after hearing the 
representatives of the parties interested, 
granted a winding up order and appoint
ed Mr. Foster permanent liquidator in 
bonds of «$4,000. The keys have been 
handed over to Mr. Foster, who will have 
stock taken, and the goods will be dis
posed of either by tender or at public 
auction without delay.

The assets approximately amount to 
$10,000 including stock, $8,200; fixtures, 
$500, and book debts, $800. The liabili
ties are about $15.000, principally owed to 
Montreal houses, but a few English con
cerns are also interested.

The business was started in 1902 by C. 
B. Robertson and F. G. Trites, with Rob
ertson Gass, of Hampton, as a silent part
ner. In 1903 it was converted into a lim
ited liability 
Robertson retired, 
era were F. G. Trites, R. Gass, 
Percy B. Lyon, Leland F. Huestis, 
and James McKillip. Mr. Lyon, who 
was secretary to the company, severed 
his connection last year.

perance, elected the
last meeting: W. P., Fred Ayer; W. A., 
Elizabeth Harper; P. W. P., J. E. Phinney; 
R. S., Bessie Horseman; A. R. S., Norman 
Phinney; F. S., Geo. Campbell; treasurer, F. 
J. Tingley; chaplain, Mrs. Lawson Smith; 
conductor, Alice Ayer; A. conductor, Grace 
Phinney; I. S., Fred Ward; O. S., Roger 
Tingley; organist, Alice Campbell.

A cantata under the auspices of Main 
street Baptist Sunday school will be ren
dered ln their church on Friday evening.

Percy Atkinson left last evening for Mont
real, where he has secured a position. HANDSOME GIFT TO

rev. g, r, e, McDonald
real, where he has secured a position.

Miss Clara Goqdwin, of Boston, has 
summoned to her home at Bale Verte on 
account of the serious illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Stephen Goodwin.

Middle Sackville Baptist church will be 
dedicated on Sunday. Rev. Dr. McLeod, of 
Fredericton, will occupy the pulpit in the 
morning. In the afternoo 
platform meeti 
Dr. Steel, muucioi,
Springhill; Rev. B.................... .... ..
Steel, Sackville. In the evening Rev. M. A. 
McLane, of Truro, will occupy the pulpit. 

The_ new skating rink will be opened on 
Sackville Cornet Band

x

on there will be a 
addresses by Rev. Check for $300 from Trinity Vestryi 

$245 in Gold from Friends,
with
; Rev. Horace Estabrook, 
N. Nobles and Rev. Geo

neeung
Amherst;

As a mark of appreciation of the * 
done by the Rev. G. R. E. McDonalc 
who has been curate of Trinity church

Saturday evening. u 
will be ln attendance.

Rov. Mr. Dawson, of St John’s (Nfld.), 
has accepted the call to Sackville Methodist 
church, subject to approval of conference.

St. Paul’s Episcopal Sunday school had 
an enjoyable entertainment and Christmas 
tree in their school room last, evening.

A. W. Dixon and J. W. Doull entertained 
about thirty of their friends - to . an oyster 
supper at the Sackvlllq restaurant last even
ing. After the disposal of the oysters 
speeches and toasts were In order. Thos. 
Murray rendered a solo very acceptabiy.

for the last three and a half years, the 
vestry, at a meeting on Tuesday last, de
cided to present to him a check for $300.

This amount wae further supplemented 
last evening when a committee of the 

men’s association of the churchr company, and Mr. 
The eharehold-

young
called on the reverend gentleman and pre-P. E. ISLAND WANTS 

ROUND TRIPS DAILY
FOR S. S. MINT0

sented to him a purse containing $245 in 
geld, which they had collected from a 
number of his friends among the congre-I. gabon.

Mi-, and Mrs. Macdonald will leave by 
the 5 o’clock train this afternoon for 
Fredericton, where they will stay until 
Wednesday next, starting then for Loa 
Angeles (Cal.).

Charlottetown, P. E. I., December 28 
—(Special)—À petition was in circulation 
yesterday and was rapidly signed by lead
ing citizens. It is addressed to Sir Wil
frid Launer as acting minister of marine, 
and prays that he will order the Minto 
to make round trips daily between Char
lottetown and Pictou as long as possible, 
leaving Piotou in the early morning and 
leaving Charlottetown on return at one 
or two o’clock in the afternoon.

The recital sets forth that the traffic de
mands this "service and with a boat of 
the Minto’s speed and little or no ice in io°^i 
the straits it can be easily carried out. gi0n, J 
The request of the petition was wired !
yesterday by A. B. Warburtcn, who three Departments. A 

J J . . characterizes the
hours later received a repiy trem the For calemlar »

CONSTABLE AND HIS FEESMUCH LOCAL LUMBERI
Complaint Made Before Judge Rit

chie Yesterday.
Operations Quite Heavy in St. John 

County and VicinityKENT COUNTY MATTERS Moulton §e
A RESIDENTIAL AND A 

GIRLS.
IHOOLXCRThe case of a constable and hte tees was 

brought up in the city count Thursday be
fore Judge Ritchie, wfien J. King Kelley 
aeked that the judge investigate a com
plaint he had to make against Constable 
H. S. French.

He eaid that the constable made effort
,  _____ , .to arrest David Komiensky for a debt of

expects to put out about 1,500,000 feet : 6Qme ^ but Ulat he did not get him;
He JS operating m the vicinity of South | tha(. ]at<,r onc Williams, brother-in-law 
Bay and Grand Bay. ... of Komiencky, paid the debt a-nd also

C. E. Gregory, at his Xerepis camp, seventy cento constable’^ fees. He added. , ,
hS-bëTWC8? 40’(,0° and 50,000 p.eces yard- Komknsky then wanted the attach- ' Premier stating that the matter would be
ed, and ift$B-««êJ^rperm.it8 wU1 keeP ment, but the constable did not give it, looked into, 
his crew in full swingafl' as Komiensky had not been arrested. Mr.

,, ,, , . . Messrs. Randolph & Baker have >^frew KelUy asked why, if Komiensky were not
.' ore 8ral.n> "Ir. Irving mentioned, is be- jn 0f Xerepis and expect to p u Clrr-v^rres'ed, did the constable coUect seventy 

piled by Hon A. R. Nlckerwm. commts.louer mg grown in the county every year, and more than 1)UOO,W0 feet. ^'V^n:i he added that a like
I of sea and shore flsherle». It shows that toe he looks forward in a few years to the re „„ Pi,tier X- Cn ami ^—'-L icatch was much larger than It wae lu 1904 ! fermera producing all the grain they re _ Messrs. Steuson. Cutler 4 C'o s nd amount nul .^*e^^cofieeted from the
and ,n consequence much larger receipts to nuire At his own mill during la«t run John h. Moore also have large crews in , man lor «hum the constbW<k_«U6 collect- 
each man employee. ber 'he nut through 9 600SfljT the «mods and expect to turn out a mg mg. llr. Kelley said that department:

.Total number of lobsters caught.... 7,425,298 and’ buckwheat Buckwheat flour is verv seasons cut- . councllt dld not aPl>oint a good class oŸf attention oi customs officers is
I To? ,which Jhe Hibernian recefVed... 11,394,356 “ and is fotohin, «, h. ? Everyone who owns Umber lands is constables, though Mr. French was one ofjcalletfTB His following instruction by the: Totol ÏÏS& flshtrmen^empioyei:l ^ S b^ operating this winter, and the large num- the best. : governor in council: *o officer oi eus- sltult/
i Showing an average cash return to rather dull due to «orne extent t l her of small operators will make the sea- Judge Ritchie agreed in the latter re- toms is allowed to hold an incorporate sch(x>1 /(tom. 5-.J. w. Trott. : aS^X' catch to'each irap oi roads, as the result of a heavy snow storm !«">’* cut throughout the county a record mark but he did not think he had power office nor to interfere m pqUtical ques-, ,ul 0A,-doors gefeatlon. T

Appropriate address,n were made bv Totai numbef caught to ISM P 9m «88 __________ ■ — - ''one. Hauling has already commenced in to hold an inquiry; the matter might be lions, either local or general. paratltiT.s gtoruMr .Univers"
the several officers, inching V. M. Byron ï*!! ™Luü.°f A Stowe ,Vt.,, man who swel-eree .„a1 the larger camps. referred to the common council.,,It was The corporate office, referred to are

LqfrAds.*----gi^rarAarja-w^i »-,esss«eruraurjsjS’ - ... .»... K.*csÆr‘-h' Ssta;srzsc:T"“-5â-îïïw *—1 «sSji'as»'».»'ütisssuât*wAsrssaae esatesmweva®,» «*»m ** — «• ««« „n,. «, * <*«.*».i™u..si’ 1 T moyeu................................................... 4&> I nothing was said about the porker. bition.of too vivisection of dogs. I lurther. outside service.

Owing to the prevailing high price for 
lumber of all descriptions, the operations 
in St. John county this season are quite 
heavy although the prospects of an open 
winter have had a tendency to restrict 
the cut somewhat.

James Lowell, M. P. P., of South Bay,

. J. D. Irving Speaks of Lumbering, 
Smelt Fishing and Agriculture.I Pupils are prepared fo 

ulation./tor 
for the# Moi

ly Matrix 
minatione, 
Examina-

#5 Vocal Exprès- 
rnd Physical Cul-

isJRere are Preparatory 
D#ng Christian influence 
pool life.

Jply to the principal. 
BITOOR ST. E., TOBjpNTO.

Departmental 
D.ploiKL, am

f msic aU AÆ 
y are gilen JTlso 
El mestic £*ijpce,Â

younger pi*

Notice to Gt atom* Officers.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 28—(Special)—A 

special memorandum to the following ef
fect has been authorized by the customs

Woodstoc liege
RESIDENTIAL SCHi FOm BOYS

you; :n.

amid tmirtjyhcres or grot 
Garnie Mpportunity JÀ

, this 
heal th

rough pre- 
or Pro:"es- 

F6. The large 
utiy equipped, 

rate ; write forZ’
Calendar to

A. L. McCRIMMON, M.A., LL.D 
Prinolnal, Woodstock,■
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CISTE TE CHARGE LIQUOR MAKE HURTS OF HE BOB Moscow's Great Square, Where the Fiercest Fighting
Occurred

AT ALMSHOUSE LAW IS BROKEN SAILORS GLAD A GOOD TIME
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X
students’ clubs in Russia, the the Social Question. First of all look at 

the supply of do- the monthly map for the current month 
the lonely up-country and the one for the month before the 

while having | Palestine Discovery.”
She handed two outline maps of Great 

Britain and Ireland to her sister.
The majis were shaded in crimson in 

different localities, the color being either 
light, medium or dark. Innumerable fig
ures were dotted over them, referring to 
comprehensible marginal notes, 
each map was printed:
SERIES D—CRIMES AGAINST WO-

„„ . n„ ... si . ~ «-s- sj ~ss
nome sinister event. Everything hae gone with great luxury. It was not the garish showed that t-he> had <1 n ’ man seeme to pursue these with horrid,
well and vet I’m like thie. It ie foolish, j an(j vulgar splendor of Bloomsbury formality, more of necessity than pleasure. overxvheiming eagerness. I gather that he

ss ïr'SÆU'x mb. z£. ssïæsl-msïiSmi„ «a-ÿs—w-a.-*- trJtSt-toS.»-*-*"- ïrrvrts s.tJ: r:
He smiled rather grimly, .and the dis- Qwn taste had seen to everything. three men in the study were curiously important. Llwellyn was indebted enoi

turlxmec of the regular repose and im- Ae hc sat alone, slightly recovered from a,ikc at <hie momcnt. A grim resolution, mously to Schuabe. Suddenly Miss ma 
mobility of his face showed depths of U|Q n{rvfc shock of the dinner, but m eomething o{ horror, a great expectation, teUs me, when Llwellyu s finançai imsitt n
wearv unhappiness which betrayed the an ulter depression of spirits. h:e. thoughts Juoked out of their eyes. began to be very shaky, bçhuatoc for^a e
tumult within. once more went back to bis lost mistress. sjr Michael looked at his watch. “Gortre him the old debts and Pod ium a Utge

He recovered himself quickly, anxious, It WM in time,'like these that he need- M t<) be here directly," he said. "It sum of money Llwellyn imd off a lot oi 
it seemed, to betray his thoughts no e(j )]€r nl0et. would distract him, Wt take him very long to drive from the girls debts, and h= t”ld was
further. " . „ amu-e him, where a less vulgar, more m- victol.ia. The train must be in already, money had come from «>at ewnree- K

“You seemed upset when I came into tellectnal woman would have increased Ins Then Silence spoke. “Of course, it is not a loan this time, he said tôlier 
the club,” he said. “You ought to be taroil>m, / only a chance,” he said. “Gertrude Hunt a payment for he was hout
happv enough. Debts all gone fifty thons- He 6;ghed heavily, pitying Hiavieelf art- may very likely be able t* give us no to do. He also impre^ed ^
aiul in the bank, reputation higher than terjy unconscious of his degradation. The infornwtion whatever. One can hardJj mlence upon her. \V in y ̂
ever and all the world listening to every- ^ the shelves, learned and that' Llewellyn would confide in several times to her-once trom Aiexan
tliimr vou’vc got to say.” He smiled '^-hty 'monographs in all languages, h«., dria.fipmoneortwoplacesontheCon-
lather bit terlvf as Llwellyn raised a glass I _n brilliant contributions to historical „Xot {nl]y» said Father Rÿon. "But tinent, and twice from the Germ, n
of champagne to liis lips. science among them, had no power to help there wiU he Mtera probably. I feel sure the 'Sabil, in Jerusalem.

“Exactly,” said Llwellyn. “I ve got him. He sighed for his rowdy Circe. that Gortre will come back with some
everything I wanted a few months ago, TJie electric bell of the flat rang sharply contributory evidence, at all events. Wc 
and one of the principal inducements for l)nteide in the passage. His man was out, must g3 to ,TOrk slowly, and with the
wanting it lias gone.” and he rose to answer it himself. greatest care.”

“Oih! you mean that girl ” answered A friend probably had. looked him up «The greatest possible care, repeated 
Sohuabe, con temp tuoualy. “Well, buy £or a drink and &moke. He wae glad; he gjr ^{jckael. “On the shoulders of us four 
another. They a^e foy sale in all the wanted companionehip, easy gernal com- p^pj^ bangs an incredible burden. We 
theatres you know.” * . panionship, not that pale aevu Schuabe, must do nothing until we are sure. But

«It’s all very well to sneer like' tirai,’ vrith his dreary talk and everlasting re- cvcr ^jnce Gortre’s suspicions have been
replied Llwellyn. “Its nothing to me mjnder. known to me, even since Schuable asked
that . you’re about as cold-blooded as a ]je -went out into the parage and open- y<m that curious question in the tram, 
fish but vou needn’t sneer at a man who cd the front door. A woman stood there j^^p013} j have felt absolutely assured ot 
is not. Because you1 enjoy 3*ounselfy by gjie moved, and thfc light from the hall ^ their truth. Everything becomes clear at
means of asceticism you have no more 6honc on her face. If once. The only difficulty is the difficulty
virtue than I have. I am fond of this The eyes were brilliant, the bps were ^ Relieving in such colossal wickedness, 
one girl; she has become necessary to my half parted. coupled with such supreme daring.”
life. I spent thousands on her, and then it was Gertrude Hunt. s “It is hard,” said Father Ripon. But

-, this abominable young parson takes her ****** *-s. probably one’s mind is dazzled with the
His eye fell upon a double page article a He ground hie teeth savagely, __ ùtting on each side of tSKconeequences, the size and immensity Of

inrorspersed with photographs of acto his face became purple, he was unable to - ^he fraud. Apart from this question of
■ and actresses. The article was a summing finj6h ^ eentcncc. Gertrude wae pale: but her dark beauty bigness, it may be that there is, given a

up of the year’s events on the lighter Çunougly enough Schuabe seemed to be , . certain Napoleonic type of brain, no more
stage by an accepted expert in such mat- sympathy with his host's rage. A dead- ~ emoking a cigarette, just as in danger or difficulty in doing such
ters. He read as follows:- , and vindictive expression erept into his “ evil than in doing evil on a smaller srale

“The six Trocadero girls whom I re- which were nevertheless more gilt- • wjth a <aJage of brandy “Perhaps the size of the operation blinds
member in Paris recently billed as The tenng ^ «Jd than before. and bottles of seltzer in a silver stand people”------  Spence was cont“!f
Cocktails’ never forget that grace is more -Gortre has come back to London. He , between them'. , the door opened and the butler showed
important in dancing that mere agiuty. hafi been here nearly a week, said, - was one large circle of Gortre into the room.
They are youthful looking, pretty and s^^be, quickly. ... , • uleasure^nd content. His eyes gleamed He wore a heavy black cloak and car-
supple, and their manoeuvres are cun- The other started. “You know h»; J triumph as he looked at the ried a Paisley traveling rug upon his^artm
ninglv devised. The disuse of tne movemente then? What has he to do with an evru w The three waiting men started up at his
troupe. Mile. Nepinassc, sings the Paris- you?- ^Good Heavens!” he cried, “why. Ger-1 approach with an urmpoken question on
ian success, Viens Poupoule, with con- ‘ More than, perhaps, you think Llwel- almoet worth whUe losing you to the Ups of each one of them
wdcrable ‘go’ and swing. But in hearing ]yn, that young man is dangerous! ’ b^k again like this. It’s just Gortre began to sprak at once. He was
her at the ‘Gloucester’ the other night I “He’s done me all the harm he can W T only better; yes, slightly flushed from 1,18 "4®
could not help regretting the disappeai- already. There is nothing else he can do exactly ^it ^ tired of it all, and keen, treaty air of the evening. His men 

of brilliant Gertrude Hunt from the unies6 he elopes with Lady Llwellyn, an come"backg What a little fool you ncr was brisk, hopeful. i M
boards where she was so great an attrac- event which I Should view with singular go away, dear!” . ‘^'he mterview was exce^vely ^mW,

little lady was seen at her best. In los- reported to üy,„ strange manmer of her reply. beard establishes something and has made n while lositlS VOU to have yOU back again. 0n Saturday a telegram from Mr. Daw-

■BHraM EBEEE"
stood quite alone among her sisters of the sepulchre. , j.. \Vhen he given up the confounded pareons and ' thail know much more ° ”ivc He had long since forgotten to as authonta-ave m eveij w y. transfer committee. Both Mr. Qgr?°i
profession. Who wUl readily forget the Llwellyn rw^te. Wbmto Ben£jble again.” vtv shortly " “tTndwaf leaning toward on the table. mis report was pnbbshed every Mayj»^ ^ are members of the Mol^^
pert insouciance, the little trick of the ^e^was with « r She seemed to make an effort to th very ™-M „ h eontinued, “in H‘ fOT a moment, drank a glass and ae Mra. Hubert Armstrong drovejo of 1875, Mrs. Dawson taking
gloved hands, the mellow calling voice? moistemn^ of hpe. off something that oppressed her her littie cotte» by the coast-guard watch- 5 wrt™lnd concluded: Regent street in her brougham she real-j ^ degree in lienee. At the tune of
It has been announced that this ^ ZEmed llwellyn ' We are “Now, Bob,” she<sarf, don^ttJk ^ ho^1 looking over the sea. Of course, as “This then is all that I knowat Pres‘ ized that points m connection with it vrere grlduation filie class numbered e^ht. Taree
popular favorite lias disappeared for P° 1 . . ’ ^ Qnly the it. I’ve been a little fool, but th * t k’ v ebe is known as Mrs. Hunt in ent but it gives us a basis. We know to be discussed, possibly with the var these are dead—Charles S. Gilbert,

from the stage. But there is peifeotly safe in > yj en gmaji XVhit a lot you’ve got to tell m • ’ 0nlv the rector knows her ! that Sir Robert Llwellyn was staying pri- one sectional editors, possibly with Mle6, Leonard Allison and Fred. H. Wright—
a distinct mystery about, the sud- is an enemy of mine and evensma^ did do a„ tbe time you f were aaa>. "^den her5elf very beloved ^yat Jerusalem. Mias Hunt was m- Pauli alone. leaving as survivors, in addition to Mr.
ÙSJX eclipse of this star, and one which enemie6 are Where did you raise the oof f • world even in the short time ®he flfcructc<i to write to him under the name Ae wae natural, so distinguished an ex- ! an($ >Ire Dawson, Henry A. Po^eB, Hod-

; conjecture and inquiry has utterly failed « her • q£ «wd]> me everything, tot 6 be as we ■ ^bere. I asked her, first of all, of the Rev. Robert Lake, and she did so. ample of the “higher woman as Mrs. ]ey v willietoo and Matthew R. Kmÿit.
• to solve. Well, I, in common with thous- bl8 ™a” 8 H bR- best ” he said toe. No more secrets. . , , , ufe iD general. Then, without tbinkmg that his incognito was assumed Armstrong was a great help to the league, marriage, Mrs. Dawson was Grace

ends of others can only sigh .red regret ÎTXunThto’" He ^rv« kll he ^ He seemed to heeitate for a m°men^ ^ny iray indicating the object of my the kind of pleasures he was pur- and her ne,r relationship ta the secreaj « ^ daughter of the late Edward
it. Yet I should like to think that these ^ =bject It‘6 a little too She saw that, _ and ^stood^P^^ ^ point-I led the conversation suing8 and especially because of his^recent made her help and advice id constant re- Lockhart, of St. John (>• B.)
lines would mce\ her eye, and she may " 8 . amusing ” and kiss me, Bob, she saut, n subject of the Palestine ‘discov- knighthood. But in a necks time Mws qyt6t. ------------ -—. »-------------------

Will ^ ^Wtrof 4 pas. £ Of course she hafi ^^it, and Hunt husked me “^sa^rett^ 8T-JOHK MAK^MOHG

i ^ -, * - ssnr.sm s^^tasusc -zussezsss.
stared at it, his mind busy with memories. ; 6ball go home and read a novel utterly, absolutely. the tw ^jed away in a marvellous manner. “This is of great l™port®^®’,19° , t feotionately. Then Mass Pauli sent away 6choonea. Sakata, of Parreboro (N. S.),
and evil longing. The bold, handsome j 1 . ,; * j0 tejj the truth, I feel rather “Gertie, he » heard” The history of it was exh'emely mtereetmg. ^,4 Sir Michael; we bave g her secretary, who had been writing with ^ ^en wrecked and its entire crew of
face, the great eyes, looked him full m b Evciything seems going queerest story you e • to service just the same as uite to go upon. T1 witiv her, expressing her desire to be quite j seven men drowned except Mate
the face. Never had any woman been fiepre«ea, «xu ““ He laughed wMy. h{e went on in unbroken placidity. -f will 6tart again for Jerusalem wta ^ * hour or more. jahn F Williams, of St. John (N. B.)
able to hold him as this one. She had ^^^"icc shook a little as he re- “I’ve tncked the whole world, by out lota of a day,” -ud ^L^whole on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ you, ^f^ed included John Co-Ion,

become part of his life. In ms mad pas- r face lighting up and 6 Charlotte,” said Mies Pauli, deftly pour- aging owner of the schooner, and his son.
lion for the dancer he had risked every- si. thought of active occupation. fcomc bot water into a green stone- both of Parreboro; John Cox, of St. John,
thing, until bis whole career nad depend- z>*SS< - - ’ - »--------- - -- t* ----------------- wara teanot. the steward, and four men.
ed upon the good-will of Constantine \ i -a 1 rWiPTFR XXIH She made a movement of hei- arm and The wreck was reported by teptaii
Schuabe. There had been no greater j CHAPTER XXIII- pointed to a small adjacent table on Lennond, of the schooner Helen Thomas,
.pleasure than to satisfy her wishes, how- >S. .JT/^IsÉEIEI \ itn . T. Meant to the World’s Women. J ich were arranged various documents which arrived at. Port Tampa today fron
ever tasteless, however vulgar. And ; HISmF V -5 What It Meant to the wo m ictr ivere arrangea Galveston. Captain Lermond first sighteo !
'hen, hastening back to her side witha "’'''"Tri ^ imu ,, , In her house in the older, earlier A ic- nOTeliet followed the glance, curi- the capsized schooner on Dec. 23. He sent

irtunc lor hog (the second he had poured Mf-Æz; ' v JM toron remnants of Kensington, Mrs- Curbed by the sadness of the a boat containing his second officer andthe white grasping hands), he had TWl ' ‘ ^ 4 W \ \ V Hutort -torwtrong sat at breakfast Her ^.^Tand the bitterness of her five men to the wreck. .
i her with the severe young priest. i IgK . \\ \ \ \ Mm. Hlnvbter a nretty unintellectual girl, was olh”® ,ÎL what you mean, dear,” The men found Mate Williams dinginj

which hc was unable to under- W V \V X Vi I WW t^out to with a suggestion of flip: ™nnJ, Sh°W mC 5 to the vessel and he had been without
had risen up as a bar to his enor- / RV /Æ fg, vL \Vj \\ Û1 ^ Sin her manner. The room iras grave shfi^dpadl t and went to the food or drink for four days. Hunger had

oism. She had gone utterly dis- I OMD JE IV,/fS1- %lf Æf§-- ^ Jmewhat formal. Portraits of Mat- b€ginP,vith points of local forced him to eat a^portion of his oilcoat.
shadow vanishes f *) IlH j-fikMBMXf mL^1\ .12 .”!n1d Profeesar Green and Mark tobk. 1 1 8., “thatl k vdth the WilUame has practically recovered frorc/J™“WL be—

*V XT t A.-, iHlKllUMl kK \ ♦ She was opening her letters, CUR™8
1 H* UTK y tile envelopes carefully with a eilv

knife.
“Shall I give you some 

mother ” the daughter asked in a somt- 
wlmt impatient voice. The offer was « 
dined, and the girl rose to go. 1 m 
now to skate with the Tremaines at 
Henglem,” she said, and hurriedly leu 

the room.
Mrs. Armstrong sighed m a 

placid wonder, ae Minerva a
sighed coming suddenly upon Psxche îun 
ning races with Cupid in a wood, an ^ 
turned to another letter. . ... „

It was wri.ttcn in firm, strong w>>
headed with some ofhtial-look- ;

the furtive
Melbourne society to 
mes tic workers in 
stations of Australia, all, 
their own corporate and separate

were affiliated to and in communi- 
central offices of the

CHAPTER XXI. 

The Triumph. •t.
»'*

In the large, open fireplaces of the 
, Sheridan Club logs of pine and cedar 

wood gave out a regular and well-diffused 
warmth. Outside, the snow was still 

Mailing, and beyond the long window's, 
* overed with, their crimson curtams, the 

ellow air was full of soft ami silent

cnees,
cation with the
leTe workEenthEtf this vast organ

ization was the tlnn, active woman of 
middle age whose name figured in a hun 
tired blue-books, whose speeches and ar
ticles were sometimes of international m-

"\Be Oatberfiie1 Paidl And the month and year were written
doubtable—Mi* Catherine i’amt jn be,ow jn violet ink/
league ToneTi.s most important func- • Mrs. A.-mstrong held the two maps 
league, oi one _nMieat.ion of a which were mounted on stiff card, and
•tions, was ie J nt of more than glanced from one to the other. Suddenly 

This annual was re- lier face flushed, her eyes became full of 
most trust-1 incredulous horror, and she "stared at her 

the «fitter. “What is this, Catherine ?” she
“Surely

arc

Above

: movement.
The extreme comfort of the lofty, pan

elled dining room was accentuated a hun- 
. dred fold, to those entering, it, by the 

hilly experience of the streets.
At one of the tables, laid for two peo

ple, Sir Robert Llwellyn was sitting. He 
irivas in evening dress, and his massive 
? .face was closely scrutinizing a printed list 
‘ propped up against a wine glass before 

-him. His expression was interested and 
?» intent. By liis side was a sheet of the 

club note paper, and from time to time 
jotted down something upon it with a 
ider gold pencil. .
he great archaeologist was ordering 

for himself and a guest with much 

ught and care.
It was about 7 o’clock. At 8 Constan- 
îe Schuabe was coming to the Sheridan 
mb to dips, . ,. ,
Sir Robert sat with a tiny cigarette oi 

south American tobacco, wrapped in 
naize leaf and tied round the centre, with 
s tiny cord of green silk.

Llwellyn picked up a sixpenny illus
trated paper, devoted to amusetfifents and 
the lighter side of life, and lazily opened 

it.

: huge report or 
a thousand pages 
cognized universally as the 
worthy and valuable summary- ot

in the world. It v,as said in a high, agitated voice, 
there is some mistake? This is terrible” 

“Terrible, indeed,” Mies Pauli answer
ed. “During the last month, in Wales, 
criminal assaults have increased two hun
dred per cent. In England scarcely less. 
In Ireland, with the exception of Ulster, 
the increase has been only eight per cent. 
I am comparing the map before the dis
covery With that of the,' present month. 
Grimes of ordinary violence, wife-beating 
and such like, have increased fifty per 
cent, on an average, all over the United 
Kingdom. We have, of course, all the con
victions, sentences and so forth. The local 

ragents supply them to the British Protc- 
tion Society they tabulate them and send 
them here, and then the maps are made 
in this office ready for the annual re
port.”

“But,” said Mrs. Armstrong, with a 
shocked, paie face, “is it certain that this 

i is a case of cause and effect?”

of womenprogress

ner

/ê

0
i-w

(To be continued.)

.—^—■ ACCEPTS CALL TO 
SACKVILLE CHURCH '

«FT*.(IS •\
■. NliTie \I Xr>/

>25l& Sackville, Dec. 25—At the last meeting 
of the quarterly board of the Sackville 
Methodist church, which was held on the 
7th inst., a resolution was passed by a 
unanimous vote inviting the Rev. John L.

- Dawson, B. A., at present in charge of , 
street church, St. Johns 

tfie pastorate of the
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pea red, vanished as a 

; the moving of a light.
And all his resources, all those of the 

theatre people with whom she had been 
so long associated,'had utterly failed to 

trace her.

«k7
I,1 C|;,.l

The Qiurcb had swallowed her up in, 
itie-mystery and gloom. Slie was lost to j 

' him forever. And the fierce longing to ; 
be with (her once more burnt within him j 
like the unhallowed flame upon the altar
of an idol. , . ,. ,

\e he regarded the chaos into which i 
the Church was plunged be would laugh i 
ito himself in horrid glee. His indifference 
to all forms of religious congregations had 
gone He felt an active and bitter hatred 
mow hardly less than that of Schuabe !

'himself. And all the concentrated hatred i 
and incalculable man ce that his poisoned i 
brain distilled was focussed and directed 
upon the young curate who had been the 
means and instrument of his discomfiture.
He had begun to plan schemes of swift 
revenge, laughing at himself sometimes for b<d shortly, 
the crude melodrama of his thoughts. 1 yor a brief moment the veil

As a waiter with his powdered hair and . gaw ae other with eye» full of the 
wliite silk stockings showed Sdiuabe mto | ^ U)at way lurkmg within them, 
the smoking-room, the Jew saw with sur-. weeke they had been at cross pur-
prise the Hushed and agitated face of his : simulating a courage and indmer-
hcet, so unlike its usual sensual serenity, j * ^ ’^ey did not feel.
He wondered' what had arisen to disturb j ^ow eaeb knew the truth.
Jilwcllyir, and he umde up his maud that that tiie burden of their
he would know it before the evening was wg6 beginning to press and

°'sciiuabe, on his part, seemed depressed j adEagm^d thEtheEto tioin liis own 

and in poor spirits. There was a rœt' i that terror tiiat lifts up its head
lessness, quite loreign to bm usual eon» , ‘«,r > - yi bt and silence, the dread

which appeared in lrttle nervous j to times ot lu» , ,
f his lingers. He toyed with his | Incnbui Uiat^ out of the club to-
re and'did poor justice to tte| ,peaking. Their hearts

caretul dinner. „ „ : beating like drums within them, it“Everything ! - ^^inning of the agony. #

tb American rights were sold * * * * * , “No more secrgtg'
vcstereLy The Council of the Free I Llwellyn, hi‘ coat, exchanged to a smo^ “No morettecrets,’Gertie; hut how pale 
Ohurohes have appointed Dr. Barker Tujing jacket, lay back in a lea > ‘p^»£»iriô5$! Take some brandy, little girl, 

vrire a counterblast. Who coidd have his library. Since hm return from ^ to makc yon laugh! Lis-
, * E sti, and tumult in the world? tine he had transferred most ft. Ws be- ,

.oiascen the stii anrt lumun u n hnpng6 to a «*,11 flat in New Bond,
Everything BaJ^re^l of your triumphal Street. He hardly. ewr visited his wife

Si
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ALLon paper 
mg print.“Oh, you mean that girl,” answered Schuabe, contemptuously ! !WOMAN’S LEAGUE

London Headquarters,
100 Regent Street, S. W.

Miss Pauli.

THETHE WORLD’S
and made The fishermen, who compose the whole 

}x>pulation of the village, absolutely 1 e" 
fused to believe or discuss the thing. So 
utterly different from townspeople! they
simply felt and knew intuitively that the -My dear Charlotte-1 Btidav about 
statements made in the papers must be treme]y g]ad to see you here • J 
untrue. So without argument or worry IuucJl time. I must have a lon« _
they ignored it. Mbs Hunt said that the tant talk, with you. The work <s m__M - 
church has been fidler than ever before, ba(, wav. f know you are 
the people coming as a sort of stubborn b but trust to seeyou,f6r1fie matters
protest against any attack uiion the fait- f|>r t.nnference are>gfgint. Your affection- 
oL their fathom. l'or her own part, when atg Catherine Pauli."
she realized what the news mentor woutd,^^ ^ a weU known tiguae in
mean, Miss Hunt had a black may he called "executive hie
roi- and struggle, lahe is a waBiSîn with a uolb gbe and her elder sister, Mrs. Aim- 
good brain, aniyn^aft-Snêéwliat it would bad been daughters of an Oxford
mean toHer own words were in- ’ , had become immersed in pu>>-

f pathetic. ‘I went out on the 1 Mr|>. jn life. While the elder
sands,’ she said, ‘and walked for miles. ^ R famml6 novelist and leader of
Then when I was tired out I sat down and ..cu|U]red doubt." the younger had re- 
cried. to think that there would never be unma.rried and thrown h««■»
anv ’Jesus any more to save poor girls. jth reat eagerness into the movement

"When I told her what we thought she wh£h® h.a<1 {or il6 object Uie strengthen 
began at once by saying that from wnat of w0man-6 position and tjie lv^ito, 
she knew of Llwellyn he would not stop W ^ her burdens, no less in Lng. 
at. such wickedness as this. She said ■ ,, ov„r the wolc world. 1
he only cared to two things, and kc] “World’s Woman's League w I
;hcm quite distinct. When he is working ^ nonsectarian eodety wth ten-
Tic throws his whole heart into v.h tacks all ever the globe. The Indian 1 d> j
is doing, and lie will let no obstacle stand and doctons. w^fc worked m

Sir Michael Manichoe. Father Ripon. in bis way. He wants to constantly a zcnana6 were affliated ta it. The Eng-
sitting in Sir | sure himself of hw own pre-emine <e ^ American vigilajti'c societies tor !

the safe-guarding ^ of 1 '

cleared fifty thousand pounds, 
fools of the whole world."

She laughed, a shrill, liigh treble.
"Dear old Bob.” she cried; “dever old 

Bob, you're tbe best of them all! What 
have you done this time? Tell roe all 
about it.”

“By God, I will,” he cried. “I’ll tell 
the whole story, little girl.” His voice 
utterly changed.

"Yres, everything!” she repeated fiercely.
Her body shook violently as she spoke.
The man thought it was in response to 

his caresses.
And the face which looked out over 

the man's shoulder, and had lately been 
as the face of Delilah, was become as the 
face of Jael, the wife of Heber the 

; Kenite. -
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and Harold Spence were
Michael's own study in his London house j his work. Hc must 
in Berkeley Square. A small circular ! When his work is over
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WANTED. Ü instead of being merely the figures for the 
display of handsome garments?”

Mme. Bernhardt responded enthusiasti
cally. “Never the mode, never the mode, 
never the mode,” she said vivaciously; 
“always what is becoming and what is 
original, individual.”

Mme. Bernhardt placed, her delicate 
hands < together oh the from® of her bodice 
at sdme distance above ~|P e waist line, 
then slie changed them" rapidly to "the 
waist line.itself; tlien she placed’them be
low the waist line where her own long 
loose blou=e ended. “Not here, not 'here,” 
she said, quickly, in English.

By which one was given to understand 
that Mme. Bernhardt doesn’t approve of 
changing the figure to suit the fashions 
by the use of new stays, which make a 
woman short waisted one season, long 
waisted the next, and stiff waisted all of 
the time. Mine. Bernhardt herself isn’t

MARRIAGES
/ilete History of the War MACLEAN-WARNER—On 

1905, at St. John, by the 
ardson, Anthony R. MacLean, of Shelburne 
(N.S.), to Miss Annie L. Wferner, daughter 
of the Rev. J. E. Warner, of Pugwash, Cum
berland county (N<S.).

Other papèra please copy.
"DOUGLAS GIBBS—At the home of ’ the 
bride, 301 Union street, cfty; on the 20th 1 li
stant, by the Rev. A. J. Prosser, B. Mayes 
DouglSs 8nd Ida May Gibbs, both of St.

O’BOYLE-DUNGÀN—On 
at the home of Mrs. Sarah

a December 25, 
Rév. Canon L___Rlch-

nen Russia and Japan, by the re- 
d war correspondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 
is now ready and we want Agents to 
this book In every locality. It Is a 

•'olume of over 700 pages «and covers 
ole field of conflict .ending with the 

of the peace terms on the 5tb Sep- 
An . honest comparison of this 

other war book 
great superiority.

MORE TOflH MATERIAL BEAUTY" oo Drops
For Infants and Children.

volume with any 
1 will show its 

guarantee agents who act .at -once- 
‘dal terms. Full particulars on ap- 

to R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden 
t. John, N. B.

The Kind You Have 
yflways Bought

Sarah Bernhardt Gives Interviewer Her Ideas on Woman’s 
Power of Fascination—A Description of the Great 
Tragedienne, and Some of the Gowns She Wears.

December 24, 
Hawke®, of Hope- 

well Cape, by the " Rev. Isaac N. Parker, 
Peter O’Boyle to Mise Lottie Duncan, all of 
Hopewell, Albert county (N.B.).

SIMPSON—HAWKES—On December 23, 
190G, at the Methodist parsonage, Hillsboro 
(N.p.), by the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, Chas. 
Simpson to Miss Laura Edith, eldest daugh
ter of William Hawkes, all of Curry ville, 
Albert county (NB.).

CLUFF-McLACHLAN—At the manse, Flor- 
encevllle (N. B.), 20th Inst., by Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson, B. A., James H. Cluff, of Wood- 
stock. to Katherine K. McLachlan, of West 
Glass ville.

HISCOCK-HOYT—At the home of the 
bride, 178 Union street, City, on the 25th 
Inst., by the Rev. A. Prosser, W. Lee Hls- 
cock and Bffle Angel ia Hoyt, both of St. 
John.

SM1TH-STIN80N—In this city, on Dec. 28, 
1906, by Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector of St. 
Mary’s church, Wm. S. Smith, of Sussex, 
and Mrs. Mary A. Stinson, of Somerville 
(Maas.)

WILSON—At Plainfield (N.J.), on Decem
ber 25, In the 27th year of her age, Blanche 
L., wife of Ramsay W. Wilson, formerly 
this city.

1906,

5D—Female teacher, first or second 
for school district No. 12, parish 

.ter. Apply at once to David Mc- 
secretary school trustees, Lorne- 
John county, N. B.

AÏSfcge table Preparationfor As
simila ting theroodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

t

Bears the 

Signature
(By Fanny Fair.)

“In every century,” said one of the per
sonage# of Du Maurier’s Trilby, “there 
are born Wo human nightingales.” Tril
by, it seems, was one of these two of her 
own century, and the personage who made 
the statement was, in his own modest 
opinion, the other. Alt least, if he has been 
at all misquoted ihis sentiments have not 
been in the least misrepresented.

In every age, also, it seems tlnat there 
is bom a siren. There are times of course

venture to define a charm as elusive asD—A second class female teacher, 
>mlng term. Apply, stating salary, 

Nutter, secretary, Upper Green- 
gs county (N. B.)

»Im ams ( iiauitt:'•tliat of a true beauty, it may be said that 
fluidity of movement combined with per
fect harmony constitute# Mme. Bern
hardt’s pre-eminent claim to physical 
beauty. The delicate ihythmatic motions 
of her body are as far removed from the 
determined sinuosity of her imitator# as 
they arc from tire bouncing gyrations of 
the chorus girl. She seems to have not so 
much as

ftomotes Digestion.! _
ness and Rest.Contointiffcither 
Opium,Morphine nommerai. 
NOTNtBCOXR.

fill-D—A first or second class male 
*.r for Lancaster school district. No. 
n county, to take a school at the 
of the term in the new year. Ap- 

ice to Amador Anderson, secretary 
rue tees, Fairvllle.

&

OfggSHHCM

!
'

w3D—A first class male teaqfr'T for 
1 district No. 13, La Tete, St. 
harlotte county N. B. Arfrly, stat- 
n to W. R. Wentwp^i; secretary 
s. La Tete, St^-Oeorge, Charlotte 
• B.________^ 12-6-sw.

3N For “Canada’s
stJIWseries.” Largest List of 
::idraes In Fruit and Ornamental 
ted for New Brunswick. Spring j
w starting. Liberal Inducements. I that prove the rule.
r. Exclusive Territory. Write tor In the WOr]d’e list of elreito two names 

catalogue. Stone ^WelMnrfon. flband out triumphantly. Cleopatra and

Helen. And now today in our own age, 
in our own town, we are being given the 
opportunity to see and hear again the 
third of the world’s sirens—Sarah Bern
hardt. I

I
‘

•'em it-.one abrupt movement, not so 
much as the suggestion of a jerk in her 
whole body. Her pose# are wonderful, and 
«*he is constantly and apparently without 
conscious intention the centre of the pic
ture, whether on or off the stage. She is 
the most poetereeque penson on the stage, 
and if the art poster didn’t have its rise 
in her it should have had. And yet there 
is never a stage picture in which one feels 
that the rhythm of the play has been sus
pended to make a tableau, 
mony of her movement sweeps on uninter
ruptedly to the end of the play and you 
discover that even at the moments of 
seemingly absolute stillness it has not 
ceased, ■ but has merely become so slow 
and soft as to he. imperceptible. And 
what is true of the woman on the stage 
is true of the woman in the dressing 
room, So inextricably has her art become 
part of! herself.

And yet Mme. Bernhardt considers this 
perfection of physical charm—for as such 
one must admit her perfect grace to be
es merely the first word of feminine fas
cination, for listen, ladiqe, to what the 
greatest sirén of . our time says, in her 
opinion, makes some women charming be
yond others of their sex.

In answer to. my query Mme. Bernhardt 
,eaid: “Symmetry of body and soul con
stitutes beauty. Thé soul must, irradiate 
the body with its love of the ideal. Beauty 
^ay not exist with an ugly soul. True 
charm may riot grace a woman who is 

i without' beautiful ideals.- A woman is 
‘truly fascinating when through her entire 
being her emotional nature issues an ap
peal to which other natures invariably re
spond. .. There must be no uglinee# any
where, z but true charm demands something 
■more than material beauty.”

l or instance, in Sappho, I do not make 
the fascinating Sappho devoid of idealistic 
charm. I do not believe her a wholly 
“«J?. teing. I believe she must possess 
.something other than physical attraction, 
and so I interpret her.”

“Mme BeAhardt,” explained Mr. May- 
or, is tine only actrea, who does not re
present Sappho as a wholly material be-

.The wonderful Bernhardt voice, which 
hae been called golden and which has been 
compared to mercury, now thrilling, now 
caressing, reminds me that the power of 
sirens after all dwells in their singing.

Does Mme. Bernhardt think that 
beauty of person or beauty of voice makes 
aekedtr°nger aPPeil t0 0,6 emotions?” she

The actress hesitated not a moment. 
'Mme. Bernhardt says a beautiful voice 

undoubtedly." said the interpreter.
Mme. Bernhardt began talking volubly, 

moving her delicate hands in ravishing 
crescendo.

But it must be a trained voice. Art 
must qualify its natural beauty if it is to 
be perfectly effective, end if ite range is 
t°, be sufficiently bread to make a univer- 
sal appeal to the emotions,” she added.
„ Mme. Bernhardt,” said the interviewer.
what would you say tfas the peculiar 

charm of the French woman.”
Mr Mayer translated and Mme. Bern-

“Tr~VmI??H,W1ere again in crescendo. 
Très difficile, she cried, She turned her

qulck> elongated glance on the 
Maj^ter’ 0,611 <**^tered volubly

ww ® *T’” mUl Mr' Maycr, "ask you 
what is the «special charm of the Ameri
can woman, then she will tell youVhat is 
the charm of the women of her race.”

J-he interviewer pondered.
,iMle. tlllj>Uglit' °f the M8her education, of 
athletic development, of our independence,
man°UV?'nkly ,6uperior attitude toward 
SS, But soFehow all these vaunted na-

Xî Tm6d "Worthy of tender- 
mg to Mme. Bernhardt as our statement 
of"ur powers of fascination.

interviewer shook her head. “1res 
difficile, she murmured.
TîJl"üi!e„^m6rican woman>” Slid Mme. 
Bernhardt, is most charming. Especially
are young American Women most attract- 
7, ’ as T;11 °» w°rM knows. The charm 
of the French woman is that elle always 
seeks to preserve her pereonality.”

Before the intervention of Mr. Mayer 
the reporter caught the word repeated 
with the crescendo hands as an accom
paniment over and over again. “Petit 
peroonahty,” said Mme. Bernhardt, "no 
matter how little the pereonality is they 
make much of it, bring it out. Tli’ev do 
not wish to grow like other pensons. They 
wish to grow more and more like them- 
elves By their costumes, by their coif- 

iurre, by their manner, by every possible
mXit%,t.-eeP their individUfty and

‘‘Not that they wish to be eccentric. 
That Is the tiling which a French woman 
wishes least. She would accentuate her 
personality only to make herself more lov- 
able, more charming, for it is the wish of 
the French woman always to please. She 
would please every one. She would please 
her social equals, die would please her 
twrvants, she would please the eat and the

I

.Inof j
when the world for a period seem# eiren- 
lees, but these are only the exceptions UseDEATHS

.
A perfect Remedy for Constipe- 

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverislv 
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

Out SCOTT—At South Bend, Washington, Dec. 
13, 1905, Mrs. Elizabeth Scott, formerly of 
Newcastle, Queens county, N. B., aged 78 
years and 12 days.

MURPHY—In this city, ai the Mater Mis
ericord! ae Home, on December 26, Johanna, 
wife of John Murphy, leaving one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

MEAD—At Byron, Hot Springs, California, 
on the 26th Inst., Blanche, beloved wife of 
Lewis R. Mead, and daughter 
William Durant, of this 'city.

McLEOD—At Northfleld, Sun-bury county, 
Annie, daughter of Scott and Margaret Mc
Leod, aged 17 years.

:ID—A good respectabls girl 
ai housework; references requit 
S. J. McGowan, Daily Telegranj 

w-tf J r For Over 
Thirty Years

■.The har-
.
'

■D—A second or third class 
bool district No. 7. parish#! Mus- 
iply. atatlng salary warned, to 
argrave. Dipper HvbtuVwest St. 
ty, N. K Z-29-rw.

cher tic Simile Signature ofFor who can doubt that her name will 
ring down the ages as triumphantly as 
that of the other two, and that Sarah, the 
actress, will shine with as great a distinc
tion in the imagination of future genera
tions of men and women as does Cleo
patra, the queen, or Helen, the beloved

)—A Second orVThird Class Fe- » Pnnce, in ours?
’cacher at .the beginning of the future generation# of poets will write 
for District No. 6, Pennflelfl. Dis- ithe epic of Sarah, the siren, when time 
;e^?&*1^fy“'^vef°prnfle*dw J* blotted all cruel connection be- 

County (N, B.) w tween hj-mns of praise and t'he press
1 ■ - figeur. And if there be those who argue

that the fame of the other two sirens rest 
not only on their own superlative attrac
tions but on their accidental importance in 
historical episodes as well, then we must 
remember that today we are entering 
upon an age when the emanations from 
any influence characteristic Of the times 
must find subtler expression than can be 
had in armed combat or the fall of cities.

Anxious to glean for the feminine read
ers of the Telegram some secrets of a 
siren obtained at first hand, I sought the 
Lyric Theatre, where a rehearsal of the 
play “Magda” was in progress. Mr. Mayer, 
the representative of Mme. Bernhardt,who 
is decorated With a profusion of smiles 
while in the presence of “Madam,” ex
tended a timid welcome to 'the inter
viewer. ' ’ /

“Madam wtould see the interviewer for 
a few moments. Madam would answer a 
few questions. Madam had many persons 
to see her. All society was clamorous foi 
an interview.

The reporter followed Mr. Mayer into a 
little dressing room, hung with fresh flow
ers, where the great actress sat with all 
the grace and decorative charm of a 
Mucha poster.

No wonder men have said, “See Bern
hardt and rave.” No wonder they have 
called her “the divine.” Was ever such 
grace, such graciouenees, such friendly- 
ness, such vivacity! And the illusion of 
youth was as perfect as it is on the stage. 

—«state of Decal» One felt-that Mme. Bernhardt might bet 
.to H the. parish of Oagetown, de- any age or no age at all, that it was en- 
,ns indebted to the above estate tirely a matter of choice with her What 
ted to make immediate payment ! particular age she should choose to he at 
let-signed executor» of said estate any moment of time. And there leaped 
rsons having claims against said - / ,, • j , ...eqnested to present the same duly the mind at once that trite bit, “Age 

the said executors or either of cannot wither nor custom stale her in- 
i thirty days from the date here-1 finite variety.” Surely it was never better 
» 12th day of December. A. D., | applied than to Mme. Bernhardt.

seemed something supernatural, a strange 
SAMUEL CRAWFORD,' bein« w’hoae entire Physical make-up is

of the last will and testament ; in such subjection to her art that it has 
Donald -Howard, deceased. ! almost ceased tx> be governed by the bam-

3 Lr. Gage town, Queens Co., N.B. pering ]awa of the ^ and at timca ap.

pears to be an utterly obedient vehicle 
for i the expression of the emotions. The 
Christian Science people should think well 
of Mme. Bernhardt. She comes nearer 

harder to get at the Fredericton | than moot of us do to establishing 
. „ . , . , a perfect phyeioal control. As to whether
ollege than at some business col- ; what ghc „hoose8 to expre88 be in itself

c it is EASIER to GET and more or less elevated spiritually, that
doesn’t matter. It is the fact that she is 
able to express it which demonstrates her

,
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responding the least bit to the present 
movement for tight-fitting bodices over 
tightly laced figures. Her waist is loose 
and supple. She makes absolutely no at
tempt to define the waise line. She wears 
blouses long in the -waist in front and 
hanging well over her loose girdle, in 
spite of the dictum from her own Paris 
that blouses are to be tight-fitting. The 
figure is suggested, but never clearly de
fined in any of her garments. Her figure 

within them as gracefully as a cat 
within its skin. Most of her gowns worn 
in her elaborate stage productions 
either princess or tea gowns, or, if they 
are not in one piece, they produce the ef
fect of being.

When she wears anything approaching 
belt it is the most remarkable kind of 
girdle. It is like a long cord or' sash 

ribbon, and is sometimes Wide, sometimes 
narrow, but it is always long and capable 
of going twice around the waist and then 
hanging to the bottom of the skirt. This 
girdle placed well below tile waist line is 
taken around the figure, crossed in the 
back rather high up, as least, as high as 
the waist line, brought around again and 
fastened in gome mysterious way so that 
the ends fall in a perfectly straight line 
to the feet. On a white and gold even
ing gown this girdle was -of gold, about 
five inches wide. On A yellow gown a 
white liberty girdle was used. It seemed 
to be a broad soft piece of silk, which was 
drawn across the back.itt the most pecu
liar fashion.

And speaking of individuality in dress, 
did' you ever notice Mme. Bernhardt's 
passion for fur? It bespeaks the tropical 
nature of the woman Which continually 

almost ' overpowering 
Also it suggests some- 

savage, something that is 
and then overwhelmingly suggestive

SHIP NEWS. EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

r, my raw citt.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Tuesday, Dec. 26.
stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from Boe- 

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdee and 
pass.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1108, McNeill, from 
Sydney, R P * W F Starr. 2,080 tons coal.

Schr Lotus, 98, McLean, Boston, A W 
Adams, corn. j

Schr Abt>le and Eva Hooper (Am), 276, 
Olsen, from Salem, R C Elkin, bal.

Schr Domain, 91, Wilson, from Stockholm, 
J W McAlary, baL

Schr Frank <t Ira, 98, Barton, from Belfast, 
N C Scott, bal.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, from Boston, 
A W Adams, bel.

Schr Adelene, 193, Smith, from New York, 
R C Elkin, steel flooring.

Schr Ruth Robinson (Am). 452, Theall, 
from Salem, R C Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Yarmouth, 734, Potter, 
from Digby; Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from 
Campobelio; achrs Hattie McKay, 71, Card, 
from Andrews; Hustler, 44, Thompson, fish
ing.

Wednesday, Dec. 27.
Schr. Vera B Roberts, 124, Roberts, New 

York, J w Smith, 200 bxs moulding sand for 
Rhodes, Curry & Co.

Schr Mary E, 99, McLeod, Boston, F Tufts 
& Oo. bal.

iltious young men for 
Insurance Company as 

Experience not neçes- 
len of character,energy 
sh can make big money 
Dsltion. A few good 

y districts open for the 
arties. Address at once. 
NT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
N.B. -

Alaska, from River Hebert (N S) ; Demo
selle, from do.

Below—Schr Hope Haines, from Weehaw-
Sackvtlle Happenings.

SackviUe, Dec. 27—John Ward, one ol 
Port Elgin’s oldest and most respected 
residents, passed away very unexpected
ly at the home of hie daughter, Mrs. Al
fred Moore, on Saturday morning. De
ceased had reached his 89th year and has 
always enjoyed exceptionally good health.
He retired on Friday evening as well as 
usual. On Saturday morning, not getting 
up as hie usual time his daughter went 
to awaken him and found the spark of 
life had fled. Mr. Ward’s demise will be 
heard with regret by his large circle of 
friends. Mrs. Alfred Moore is his only- 
surviving child. His Wife pre-deceased 
him some years ago. Funeral took place 
on Monday afternoon, a large number 
assembling to pay their last tribute of 
respect. Rev. B. O. Hartman conducted 
the service, 
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carter, Point 
de Bute, celebrated their 20th wedding 
anniversary on Saturday evening. A large 
number assembled to join in the celebra
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Carter were present
ed with a handsome china dinner set as

souvenir of the happy occasion.
Mrs. Rebeoca Goodwin, an aged resi

dent of Baie Verte, met with a serions 
accident on Sunday. She fell and frac
tured her hip. On account of her-ej—sengw 
vanced age her recovery is doubtful.

On December the 20th, the death occur
red at Baie Verte of Minnie, wife of C.
E. Hunter. Deceased is survived by a 
husband, two children, four brothers and 
two sisters. An impressive funeral ser
vice was conducted by Rev. B. O. Hart-

"5

sken. \Cld—Scbre Olivia, for Clementeport (N S); 
Alcaea, for Lunenburg (N S); Minnie Pearl, 
for Mabone Bay (N S).

Sid—Sunrs Boston, for Yarmouth ; ' Cata- 
lone, for Louiebourg (C B); achrs G M Coch
rane, for Port GfeVUle (N S).

Boston, Dec 
Philadelphia

Cld—Schrs Helen, St John; Oceanic, Liv
erpool (NS); Pacific, La Have; Clifford C. 
Plymouth (Mass.-

Sld—Schrs Olivia, Clementaport; Uranus, 
Lunenburg; Alcaea, do; Minnie Pearl, Ma
hon e Bay; Gazelle, Plympton.

Philadelphia, Dec 27—Ard,
Eileen, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 27—Ard, achrs 
Arthur M Gibson,
Millie, Walton for 
Cuza, St John for Bridgeport.

Saunderstown, R I, Dec 27—Ard, achr 
Georgia iE, St John for New York.

Havre, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Sarmatian, Hali
fax for London.

New York, Dec 27—Cld, atmr La Lorraine, 
Havre* ship Felices Melbourne 
achr Silver Leaf, Parrs boro.

Sid—Stmrs Oceanic and Cevic, Liverpool; 
brig G B Lockhart, Curacoa.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 27—Passed up, 
stmr Cimle, Hillsboro for Chester.

Boston, Dec 28—Ard, sire Saxonia, Liver- 
frool; Boston, Yarmouth; Aranmore, Hall-

:

moves

27—Ard. schrs Chllde Harold,-are

I
■

ia Iatmr Lady
a

-FOR SALE. ’ -tNew York for St John; 
New York; Manuel R

LB—Property belonging to Rev. R. 
lements, about one and • half miles 
on Station, consisting of half an 
d. on which there le a good dwell- 

Wlll be sold, cheap. Apply to 
». 12 King street, St John. N. B. 

r*-8w'

1

Interment at Baie Verteand Sydney ;
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, More

house, Digby; Granville, 49, Collins, Anna- 
poll»; tug Springh.il, 96, Cook, 'Yarmouth; 
Schrs Ariadne, 48, Outhouse, Tiverton ; East
ern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand Harbor; Walter 
C, 18, MoOaeen, fishing; barges No 1, 439, 
Nickerson, and No 3, 431, Wood, Parrsboro; 
schr R Carson, 98, McLean, St Martins.

■ Thursday, Dec. 28.
Str Montreal, 5,562, Evans, London and 

Antwerp, C P R, mdse and pass.
Bark Spica (Nor), 882, Lund, Port of Spain, 

Trinidad, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Bktn Rescue, 321, Williams, Jacksonville 

for Dorchester, pitch pine.
Soh Lewanika, 298, Williams, Philadelphia. 

R C Elkin, coal.
Sch Nellie Waittere, 96, Bishop, Boston, 

F Tufts & Co. " \
Coastwise—Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon,Hali

fax; sch Eveline, 21, Trahan, Salmon River.

DNEY TO LOAN.
:4

CKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, Soli- 
etc.y Canada Life Btiildiog, St. 

*3. Money to loan. Loans nego- fax.
Cld—«Bark Avonla, Buenos Ayres.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 28—Sid, scha Freddie 

A Higgins, Grand Man an for New York; El
len M Mitchell, St John for do.

Gloucester, Dec 28—Ard, schs Annie M, 
Souris (P E I); Gazelle, Boston for Ply
mouth; Olivia, do for Lunenburg.

New York, Dec 28—CM, sch Wànolâ, St 
John.

Philadelphia, Dec 28—Ard, str Glmle,Hills
boro.

a

NOTICE Sal

ancraves 
warm tli. 
thing

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Alcidee, Glasgow, Dec 23.
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 17.
Florence, London, Dec 6.
Indrani, Greenock, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 19. 
Monmouth, London. Dec 2L 
Sicilian, Moville, Dec 22.
Unique, Bermuda Dec 23.

Cleared.

now
of the beauty of a wild beast, a jungle 
creature, rare, beautiful, weird, wise, in
human, not always kind. Even in her 
'beautiful voice there are cooing; and 
caressing notes, little growls and purrings 
that are something akin to the caressing 
quality in the voice of a tiger. Men who 

women to cats do so unkindly,

Tuesday, Dec. 26.
Coastwise—Schr Hustler, Thompson, fish-

ins.She \man.
The death of Charles, the four-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie Lowe, occur
red on the 18th inst., at Chapman Settle
ment. I

The marriage of Fred N. Mitton and 
Marine News Miss Nellie Allen, of Port Elgin, was

. .solemnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Br =tmi-0WC™a,a "M8 tonT CaTmffTo St! Walter K. Read, on the 20th inst. Rev. 

Lucia, coal, 7s Gd. Br. bark Belmont, 1416 Wm. Lawson tied the nuptial knot in the 
! wool, w“1;ys tons! prince of a large number of guests. The
Buenos Ayres to Delaware Breakwater f. o., bride was becomingly gowned in mode 
bones, $4. Legs 60 cents of a direct port, broadcloth with velvet trimmings. Miss 
SS- are', Utnh!qeUee' mentis. Birdie Haworth was bridesmaid. Horatio
bark Eva Lynch, 458 tons, Tusket Wedge to Mitton supported the groom. After the 
Buenos Ayrea, lumber, 88.75. Stmr (guar- ceremonyj and congratulations, a wed- an tee), St. John (N.B.), to West Britain, . , rrvu v • j : ,1500 standards deals, 40s; March-April, ding feast was served. The bnde received 
Stmr. (guarantee), same, 1000 standards many valuable presents. The groom's 
deals, 40s; season 1906. Br. stmr Areola, J plemmt aoU watrh1661 tons, Pugwash to W. Britain, deals, 39s. Pit was an elegant gold watcü 
Aprll-May. Dan. stmr. Nordboen, 1547 tons, Mrs. C. A. Black, of Bate Verte, is
Halifax to W. Britain, deals, 40»; Feb.- spending a few days in St. John, the
March' guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. Wilson.

Mrs. Amos Chapman, of Chicago, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Chapman, 
Port Elgin.

Professor Hunton left yesterday for a 
trip to Lake Saranac (N.Y.), where his 

A Singapore despatch of the 9th states; gon Harold is staying for the benefit of
6 for repairs, ‘ "has damaged 136 plates, hia health. Professor Hunton will visit

Halifax, Dec 28—Ard, str Unique (Nor), frames, stern frame, rudder; estimated that Ottawa on lue return.
Demerara, West Indies and Bermuda. j repairs will cost 880,000.” (Mexican dollars Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of 

Cld—Sch Winifred, Colon. i presumed, say about £8,000). «d.wntinn ha. heen the rniest nf hi.Sid—Str , Veritas (Nor). Jamaica via St i ______ education, has been the guest of his
Ja;o. „ „ „ , daughter, Mrs. Hunton, for a few days.

unlay ^relUng'of*^ He returned to Fredericton yesterday ac-
Glmle, for Chester (Pa.). companied by his granddaughter, Miss

Dorothy Hunton.

Wednesday, Dec. 27.
Schr. Ida May, 119, Stockton, (Me), Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Barge No 7, Wadmao, Par re- 

boro.
Thursday, Dec. 28.

Str Dunmore Head, McFarren, Dublin,Wm 
Thomson & Co. .

Sch Cora May, Hogan, Dorchester for Vine
yard Haven.

Sch R Carson, McLean, St Martins for Bos-

compare
but nothing of this sort is meant here. 
The cat family contains the most beauti
ful of .all animals in the wild state, and 
when domesticated what fireside animal 
retains its independence against the on
slaughts of civilization more successfully 
than the cat? Let men compare them
selves with pride to the cowardly wolves 
who never dare attack save in numbers, 
the hay-eating hippopotomus, the tearful 
crocodile or the disingenious serpent. We 
are perfectly content to be compared to 
cats.

Years ago Mme. Bernhardt, astonished 
New York by appearing in an entire suit 
of Persian lamththe, first that had reach
ed these shores Softer that Persian lamb 
suits became t^-^'tfliion, but before this 
happened, of co.^»^ ‘4 Mme: Bernhardt had 
abandoned them. Jhe has been receiving 
her visitors durin0 this visit in the most 
wonderful house gowns made wholly or in 
great part of fur. One of the most won
derful of these was a gown of white cloth 
trimmed with ermine. A band of er
mine trimmed the bottom of the skirt for 
one-third its depth. An ermine stole hav
ing a broad collar at‘the back hung to 
the bottom of the skirt.

When the Telegram 
Mme. Bernhardt in her dressing room she 

street costume of gray squirrel.

DIPLOMA ton.
Coastwise—Sirs Cape Breton. McNeill, 

Louiebourg; Bear River, Morehouse, Bear 
River; GranvUe, Collins, Annapolis; sc-hs 
Agnes May, Kerrigan, St Martins; Alma, 
Turts, St Martins.

to Mr.

Sailed.
good position after you get it.

Tuesday, Dec. 26.
Stmr Tritorria, Abernethy, for Glasgow ; 

Schofield & Co.
Thursday, Dec. 28.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via Maine 
ports, W G Lee.

free catalogue of this large, well power.
The first question Which ati ordinarily 

constituted woman asks about a supposed 
siren is, “Is she pretty?” and the answer 
of the sirenized person to whom the ques-

weU conducted,up-to-date school.

. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Fredericton, N. B. tion is put is usually “No, she isn’t pretty, 

; but she’s fascinating.” This answer is
----- - j founded on two things. In the fii«t place

! it is tjrue that many of the sorceress class 
! of women do not possess the points that 
go to make up conventional prettiness,and 

£*22 *n ee00iwt place most persons, especi- 
ally men of imagination, are unwilling to 

1 acknowledge that no more mystic element 
Pfjt Qff i than ordinary pulchritude has stirred their

j emotions. They prefer to believe -that they 
it-li too late to get ready. Call are the victims of a peculiar grace Which 
>e ue, b-.' «end for our Catalogue has scarcely been expended on the rest of 
*ng Terms and full information^ man,kind: There is rather a distaste on the

part of sensitive persons to attribute ex
treme charm to mere corporeal perfection, 

j And yet the women, into whose realm 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, unfortunately falls the responsibility of 

87 Union BL ! sirenizing, continue to ask the same ques
tion. It is one of immemorial ages. Prob- 

! ably the wives of. the sons of Noah asked 
ther before they were 

gathered together m the ark. 
j And it is so old a question because it is 
so vital a one. It is part of the real true 

1iTER SJUNDAY. OCT. lit&, question, after all. Only it infinitely lessens 
run a y ( un day excepted), j even that part of the question. What the 

1 query on that head should be is, “Is she 
j beautiful?”
, No woman ever was a siren who was 

7*30 not This is said in face of the
fact that by some Cleopatra lias been re- 

11.26 ]>orted plain, while many there now are 
who liave not hesitated to call Sarah 

19.01 Bernhardt ugly. The Greeks, Who knew 
for Moncton, Sydney, a thing or two about beauty, were not

.....................so blind, but boldly heralded the beauty
9 ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. of their Helen throughout the world and
n Halifax and Sydney..........6.20 needed to attribute her glorious power to

trom Sussex........... . .. 9.00 | nothing more mystic.
*ndl3.48 j Nor ifi beauty of soul, intellectual beauty 

- Monctôh^* 1 .!***..Ül6.00 or any of those peculiar outlying qualities 
Pictou. 1 which ugly >vomen are supposed to pos- 

jtoub.el!tOI!!.2L20 as compensation sufficient to build
n (daily).... 4.00 ; up a siren without physical beauty—beau- 

Standard Time.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Hillsboro, Dec. 23—Sid, etmr Glmle, Keger- 
land, for Chester (Pa).

Musquash, Dec 22—Cld, schrs Glide, Burke,
Shannon, for Oity Island, f o; Flyaway, Pat
terson, for Fall River.

Halifax, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Ulunda, from 
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld).

Sid—Stmr Acadia, Young, for St John. _______ — —----------
Halifax, Dec 27—Ard, bngt Ohio, New Ship Acme, which arrived there December 
'-** r> for reoalrs. “has damaged 136 plates,

Schr. W. S .Fielding, Florida for Bridge- 
water, reached Mahone Bay on the 23rd„ 
with lose of sails and rigging, also leaking. 
She lost most of her deckload in the recent 
gale.Best Tune

*
aln good positions is In the 
. The best time to begin to 
• these positions is now. York.

SFerbm BRITISH PORTS.

Klnsale, Dec 26—Passed, etmr Montford, 
from St John for Bristol.

Liverpool, Dec 26—Ard, stmrs Laurentlan, 
fj*om Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld); Tu
nisian, from St John and Halifax.

Glasgow, Dec 23—Sdr, stmr Alcidee, for 
St John.

Klnsale, Dec 26—Passed, stmr A guar, from 
Pictou (N S), via Sydney (C B) for ----- .

Queenstown, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Liverpool, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Montfort, St 
John for Bristol..

Cape Town, Dec 27—Ard before 27th, stmr 
Wyandotte, Montreal via Sydney (C. B.)

Liverpool, Dec 28—Ard, str Majestic, New 
York.

Sid—Strs Dominion, Portland via Halifax; 
Pretorlan, Halifax and St John; Dahome, 
Halifax via St John’s (Nfld.)

Ardrossan, Dec 27—Sid, str Bengore Head, | 
St John.

Glasgow, Dec 27—Sid, str Teelln Head,Syd
ney (C B), (not previously).

London, Dec 28—Ard, str Sarmatian, Hali
fax via Havre.

The British steamer Londesborough, 1969 
tons, which was reported as chartered to 
load a full cargo of grain at Baltimore, will 
take on her cargo at Portland (Me.). It al
so stated that extra steamers will come to 
St. John for grain.

interviewer saw

BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK

The skirt of squirrel was long, trailing 
quite a good deal. The coat was of three- 
quarters length, an enormous affair with 
great long sleeves and a bilge storm col
lar. The tiniest bit of a draught came 
along and found Mme. Bernhardt out. 
She tried turning up the storm collar, 
which nearly covered up her head, but 
the draught still found her out. She 
sent an attendant for her boa.

When the boa came it proved to be a 
very long/and broad one, also of squirrel. 
Mme. Bernhardt wcund it twice around 
her throat and the ends fell to the 
ground. Only her little red head peeped 
out of the top of the huge mass of gray 
fur. Certainly with her wonderful grace 
and her wonderful eyes and her gray fur 
Mme. Bernhardt looked for the moment 
like a beautiful large Maltese.

fsl COLONIAL
AILWAY

it about ea-oh o Vessels of the United Kingdom lost last year 
numbered 401, with a tonnage of 135,980, as 
compared with 350 iu the preceding twelve 
months.
twenty-four years back, viz 
twenty-one
turns for the past year from the northeast 
coast of England show a record output of 
965,000 tons, an increase of 230,000 tons over 
1904.

Fewer lives were lost than foh 
544 crew and 

Shipbuilding re-
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

DID FOR HIM 
WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 

FAILED T0J90

passengers.

S LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Em— .87da,T
train to Moncton.............

» for Point du Ctene,
x and Pictou..........................

186 for Sussex...................... .
-*8 for Quebec and Mont-

Oaptain E. V. Gates, late master of the 
ship S. P. Hitchcock, died suddenly on the 
20th Inst., at Liverpool (Eng.). He had been 
in the employ of I. F. Chapman & Co. for 
about thirty years, commanding the ships 
St. Charles, St. Lucie, L. Shepp and S. P. 
Hitchcock. His home was in Machlas (Me.).

Kekwatin, Omt.,1
ILBURN cl

ly 28 th. 196». 
Ltd., £

AT. 10
Messrs.

Mme Bernhardt stretched out a beauti
ful hand and arm in the direction of the 
graduated levels of space supposed to be 
occupied by these various individuals 

“The English women and the American 
woman have each her own charm, but 
perhaps they .have not -that desire to 
please every one as has the French 
woman,” concluded Mme. Bernhardt.

Here was

•SBllfax............ 1 The schooner Altoertha, Capt. Evans, from 
S.) for Boston, with lum-

DkawBtrs:—ISm 
what Murdock. 
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ing oti 
Alter.
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fould be as bal
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tern has Ani

larch I %n to fog really troVvWMmn 
face and neck, mo*H 
K|*aponer get rid o&>ne 
pet™?», two or tSee

IOWBridgewater (N.
New York, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Canada, from ber, has arrived at Liverpool (N. S.) with 

i.ivprrwvti loss of sails and leaking badly. The cargo
Liverpool. wm have to be discharged.

vmoT me. 
H, and a 
dull and 
lolls com-.

r
Cld—^Stmrs Oceanic, for Liverpool; bark St 

Croix, for Rosario; schrs Priscilla, for St 
Rev. Mr. Oohoe Will Remain. John; Hugh John, for Halifax.

Saundereon, R I, Dec 26—Passed, echr Lois 
The Rev A. B. Cohoe will remain pas- V Caples, from St John for East Greenwich

, , (Conn).
tor of the Brussels street Baptist cmirch Calais, Me, Dec 26—Ard, barge No 4, from 
for another year at least. A committee P Maas, ‘dm 26-Ard, schr Geor-
calied on him Thuredov with a state- gia Pearl, from St John.

Chatham, Maes, Dec 26—Wind west-south- 
ment of the result of the effort to place west, freah; clear at sunset.

,,_____j, Passed north—Schr Child Harold, fromthe finances of the church on a thorough- Philadelphia for Boston.
ly satisfactory basis. It was shown that this p m; Five loaded schrs, pase-

the pledges received were most satisfac- Boothhay Harbor, Me, Dec 26—Ard, schrs
7 ., , ,, , , , Wandrian, from Walton fN S) ; Earl of Aber- i The tug Sommers N. Smith, which arrived

tory, and that the church will be in a , deen, from Wentworth iN S). " at the Delaware Breakwater yeeterday, re-
heiter noaition'C " ■ ' r-Cfvs nast to oar- ! Vineyard Haven, Mass. De<- 26-Ard and P°rtf that the schooner reported wrecked off
oeltet position li„. wTji.«n past to oar aal]ed| BChr, Nicanor, from New York tor Winter Quarter lightship is undoubtedly the

Ixiulsbourg (C B); Carrie Easier, from do Fannl° Relohe. The Fannie Relohe, Capt
... , for Liverpool (N S); Scotia Queen, from Bailey, cleared from Philadelphia about a

too informed the committee that i port Grevilie (N S), for Port Chester. week ago for Wilmington (N. C.) and no re-
Ard—Schrs Freddie A Higgins, from Grand P°rt has been received of her since that

Ma nan for do (carried away bob-chains);
Ellen M Mitchell, from St John for do; Blue- 
nose, from Wood Point (N S), for New 

’» Ii more vigor Haven.

on
Captain J. A. Con Ion, of the wrecked 

widow and one 
W. F. Conion,

schooner Sakata, leaves a 
child and his father. Capt. 
a widow and a grown up daughter. The 
names of the seamen drowned are: E. Mel- 
lish, Benj. Thibedeau, Arthur Cook and C. 
K. Simonson.
826,000, and was partly covered by lnaur-

\

octors 
ittle sn

•tying to cutjeie but 
Kess. They^Ruld stop 
fx weeks an*hen they 
er again.

Almost every patent medl^K, advertised 
ooureboils, I could get hq*t, I tried, out 
till without success. AtÆst one day, last 
prl^g’J,omeone happeneJEo say; ««why not 
:vy takinw BurdockÆlood Bitte re fdr 
£h* bleed? I was filing to try anything 
uid immediately seii#or a bottle, but at the 
time was doubtful Met would be of any use. 
However. I used thVt bottle and whUe 1 was 
taking it I began to feel better, although I still 
kept having a few boils but not nearly such 
bad ones. I did not miss any work, while other
wise, I used to miss, sometimes, a week out of 
every rnornh. I kept on taking the medicine 
until I had taken six bottles, and needless to 
say, I was not sorry I did so when I tell you 
I have not had a boil appear for the past three 
months. Everybody was surprised w hen thev 
heard that Burdock Blood Bitters had do 
me what four doctors failed to do. If ai 
ferers are.afflicted with boils, I would et 
advise th<;m to use B-B.B. It makes y 
like a new man. I always keep a bottle 
bouse, now. as I think ft le a medic!r 
«heuid be In every household.

u woman who has x been

*... - K IPSHSrt
1 and matter itself. It may be statuesque, nor . ’ ^ 10 1? aiM^ snaky and
| it may be plastic, it may include grace of uqu#ua ®n weird. They say that Cleo
I line, coloring, pose or movement. Jt may j‘.a.ra 1,ad re<l nair, but perhaps that tra- 
i please all beholder# or only one or two . l0n Ar08e A^er the Bernhardt

. discerning persons, but its .final test to in-
-trame Review.) the person who feels it is that it fills the

tfasr^in Guelph last week eye, it enraptures the vision, it satisfies
fat cattle and listening all(l lulk the sense of sight, ever greedy

, - for new pleasures, ever on a searcli forosOestra. M hen leaving ,omethjng'that win gratify jt.
t enjoyed myself very much, ’ : ]t hi probable that the «serpent of old 

has teen tickled to death ! Nile would have «stood this test very well,
over the compliment. But «emhardt, when

, ~ judged by it, must be admitted to be su-
lecavers ever, and Lari Grey premejy beautiful.
it. Our readers will observe The eye follows her as the iron a mag- 

himself he says foe enjoyed net. The sense of siglit is lulled to an 
I infinite peace by her grace. If one may

or,The Sakata was valued at

eneral Manager.
2, 1906.

Steamer Universe, which arrived at Port
land (Me.) a few days ago from Sydney, 
with coal, will load grain there for United 
Kingdom.

x CARVILL. C. T. A.

Compliment era set

Eager to define the eult of the school 
as clearly as possible, (he iiitci viewer ask I ry on its w“/ k 
ed Mr. Mayer to ask Mme. Mardi 
whether she thought a woman’s V -J 
an important feature of her 
of sorcery.

“Oh, very much, and

«e f
ry ■ ■in in the pastorqte, and date. The crew numbered seven men.générai

settled.
Considerable anxiety is felt in shipping 

_ circles about the bark Culdoon, bound from
Sid—Schrs F C French, for Hanteport (N a port in Florida with a cargo of pitch pine 

S). for New York. for Havana, Cuba. The bark is in command
r. i Passed—Schr Millie, from Walton (N S), of Captain Richard Bradley, of the North 

vr New York. End. this city. The vessel has been out
^ton, Dec 26—Ard. stmrs Winifredian, about 100 days. The usual passage from 

'crikool; Ottoman, from do; schr? Jacksonville to Havana is made in about ten 
•'g. from Grand Maman (N B) ; days. It is possible that the vessel has been 

John; Clifford C, from do; blown off the coast.

_ , , yet not so ]
translated Mr. Mayer rapidly, 
must be a lack of all ugliness, a 
to genuine beauty.”

“Will Mme. Bernhardt give 1 
can women some advice on h 
enhance their personal ^

church

Youre truly,
fl EN 2 Y A. 3M

L %
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8 1
, Now Knows That

;h.R,tMMERS0H(m, ST. JOHN MARKETSTHEIR CHRISTMAS ?: §
! AT SEA OFF THE BARKS WEDS PARRSBORO GIRL

i OBITUARYTHINK MRS. DEAN 
WAS AT THE CLIFTORi

CONSTIPATlOl
Can Bé^Cured

W •
r

Mrs. George Stewart.
died last Monday

!

Mrs. George Stewart
in Quebec after a few days’ ilhiezs oi | 
pneumobia. Deceased was well known and 

' highly esteemed here.. She was the adopt I

Arrived on Boston Boat on Dec.
und Went to Nova Scotia ; children survive. Mrs. Stewart s only

i brother, Walter S. Jewett, left heic | 
Monday evening, hoping to see his sister j 
alive but she died about the time he was |

Since Christmas everything has been very 
nuiet in the local wholesale markets. Poul
try is a trifle easier in the produce marh»t; 

' Manitoba flour has fallen 08 15 tents a bar
Bessie : Jgj -esterai* vere tbC wh ^ qU /

C. P, R. Liner Montreal’s Passengers ; Married Yestertlây to Miss
Price—Minister of Railways Pres-: 
ent—Many Valuable Gifts.

ta ûe Id*4‘FrwH-*#V(»” rise took awayCOUNTRY MARKET.

.....•» « ‘S• " 004 Q$
0 Jfl

Had Gale as Dinner Accom
paniment Beef, western .........

Beef, butchers .. .. ...
Beef, country.. .. .. •• •• v«vt 
Mutton, per lb.. .. ». 0 09
Lamb, per lb.... ^ 06
Vfeal, per lb ......................... •••ft, ,« a*/»
Pork, per lb .. t. •• 0-09
Potatoes, per bbl................. J-» J-W
Cabbage, per doz...................0-4* „ ?-ri
Carrots, per bbl .................... -.I.®- „ J-S;
Beets, ber bbl ......................... 1-00 “ 1.»
Turnips, per bbl..................--OM ' „ °?1S?
Squash, per lb............»............D-<ti t 0.00
Eggs (case) per doz.......... 0.2S 0.2o
Eggs (hennery) per doz .... 0.2* 0.32
Wttft: v. :: ::

:: |i» j
Turkeys, per lb.....................0.19 * M
Moose meat, per Bind................0.M 0.98
Venison, per care»»»,...». • - O.tti _ o.tn .
Wild ducks, per pair.................0.70 0.90
Geese..................... ...................... •• .. }'Z
Ducks.. .. ........ ................i wl

It will care Cant
tion. "Fniit-a-tives" wm. vainaruvs emwyiegatiyes do not a 
the liver. They irritatif the lining of the boweL^This lmtatup: 
make the bowels move, bt£jt so 
they won’t act again 

Bile from the lite
naturally. “ Fmh#tives” Son’ 
tone up and invigorate the »eti 
into the bowels—and make 
régula

No.cathartk, purgative, pill, 
“Ffuit-a-tives” will

:r or:
■ iDID NOT LIKE TO Cathartics•! Hklifaf, .X. 8., Dec. «MSpeciàl)—

Baby Died and Was Burled at: At tho Baptist churoh at Parrsboro, N.

Mrs. Lewie R. Mead. Sea Off OapeSable-Some Oases ; s. this morning, the wedding took place
Mrs. Lewis K. Mead died Tuesday after ! of Measles on Ship and Patiente of Miss Bessie Price only daughter of

short àlnera at Byron Hot Springs j &na pam|ite6 Are Detained In oliveT' I- Pnce' ”ereh,,m ot arrs or ’ 
al. l Mrs. Mead was a cousin of Mi*- ; and Henry R. Lmmerson, -Jr., son ot
. H. Purdy, of this orty, and daughter Quarantine. . j[01l jj, r. Emmereon. minister of Rail-

of the late William Durant, who was quite ■ ___________ ; ^
Jotn^Deceased left St7John when quite i The C. P. R. liner Montreal, Copt. K. The ceremony was performed by the 

One of last evening’s payers published bttt had been here on frequent I Q Evans froIU Antwerp, arrived off the Rev. F. M. Young. The church was
article staling that a lady named Mrs. ■ ■. • Besides Mre. Purdy there are I . „ „ ... ____ „nl) beautifullv decorated for the occasion.Winchester "of Boston, who stayed at the ^«T^tives in St. >hn. j,sland about 2'30 yesterday The bride looked beautiful in a gown

ClifLon House oi. Dec. 15 last was thought ______ I came up the harbor at 11 o clock and ^ moutf6elaii|e 4e Soie, over white chit-
to be Mrs. Marv S. Deap the nurse who . .. 1 docked at No. 3 berth. This is the first {on sijk trimmed kith real lace and
is wanted in Boston iq connection v.ii Dr. Robert Mltoneu ; trip of the Montreal to this port. Her ; orange blossoms. She” also wore a veil and
the dress suit case trial. 1 Amherst, N. S., Dec. 27—(Special)— ! skipper, Captain Evans, however, is not ; carried a beautiful bouquet of maiden hair

Mrs. Winchester is not Mrs. Dean and occurred here (his morning,' a stranger here, having been in command ! ,■ and.was attended by Miss Emil)
unfortunately a mistake was made when ‘ ’ , j^-tor Robert! of one of the Beaver Line fleet. EnimetiOn, sister of the groom, who "OTe; n 11 " 013
the register was referred to. A week after a brief illness, ot Doctor Kotoer The c. P. R. liner is a good sized ves- and white picture hat r.^nnhU walnuts" .r'.V. o'.H - 9.15
previous to the 15th a centain woman-reg- Mitohell, aged 73 \ear», one ^of ® _, gel, being 475 feet long, with fifty-six feet , groom was supported by Hdwin D. Marbot wainuts.................. « ..0.13 j* 0*00
lstereil at the Clifton and. she it is who known pOiysiciansi in eastern Canada, ine t)eam an(j a 'total dead weight capacity | Record 0{ Bostop, cousin of the groom. Almonds ...........................................g «is

MisiiecUd of being- Mrs Dean. She deceased was, after the maritime pen- q£ 123g5 Her registered tonnage is 5,531. | The ushers were Harry Bowes, of Monc- °»11'0™1» " 019 " o.U
arrived on the Boston steamer on (hetth tentiary was installed at Dorchester ». Tfae big steamer brought out 389 passen- tun lin,j T. B. Price, brother of the hnde. ! Braz,la ” " ........................... 9.15 “ 0.1514
.-,nd left, it is thought, for Nova Sebtia. B.. appointed surgeon, winch position titer the ceremony a wedding breakfast Pecans .. .. ..................................J-Ji .. giwyi
Mrs. Winchester has been in the city seV-j held for 21 years. He hasi made Ax&b .t ^ 2Iarch boarded the Montreal at the wa6 served .at the residence of the bride s £^tsptrrop’.J V. "’.‘".oiogy, ” 0.1#
eral times. 1 his home since 1872> a"d b” Pf ^in. Island and found that there were about parent6. Bag fits, per lb......................... J-JJ, .. b

-The lady who registered on the 8th,’| this country since graduatiag from Edi flfteen casej of measles, and the sick ones Hon. H. B Emmerson arrived yesterday “ 2.0»
said Mr. Black of the Clifton, was very ; burgh in 1859. wjth those composing their families, mak- afternoon on bis private car with his MaJa|a dusters.............................. 2.TO “ 4.0»
stout.. and about five feet ten inches .nl He leaves besides his widow thr ^ ^ in all were removed to j familv and a nttmber of invited guests, Malaga black, basket» ...... ..2 » ,,
height.’." --cTohn of the Bnbb^ yic. the quarantine-station cn the Island. The; numbering’ about fifty people. The pres- MaJaga conso.Meurs, ^

“ishe arrived here on the American pany; Robert, C. E, and george, are made up of Russian Jews, j ents were costlv' and numerous, including Lemons. Messina per box .. 0.60 „ 4.00
Wt, and left the next mommg for Nova term (B.C.), and two dau^!Ten“d’ K^ian Poles, Germans, Behans and a large cheque to the bride from the torn- Cocoanutt, per sack .. .. .. 0.00 .. 4.00
Rccfia. '.where, she said, her mother was wi£e of W. A." Roumanians, and taking them as a whole istcr of railways. The pnva e ear left “ *-«
very i!L _ „ . Annie, wife oi H. D. McLean, t oo a —c"ass of immigrants. Parrsboro today at eleven o clock taking Canadian onions bags...............1.40 „ J-J»

■ Dunog the evening^ taid Mr. Btec^ (P.E.I.); also two ^ On the 26th the death of Marinna the bride and groom along as far as Dor- Oragge,, per box.... ;; ;; .. . .. g «
“the woman was sitting m the parlor| Wallace, and Alexander, of Schmidt a little German infant, occur- chaster, where they will take the express Almeria grapes, per keg .. ..S.50 0-50
talking to a number of otherboorders. (Penn.), and one sister, wife ol J. . the uttle body was consigned to for Boston, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland,

“Dr. Prestons ease was being talked McKim, Wallace. A man of a kindly, , > Rusmau con- Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, and then
Voted, and one of the party mentioned I Christian character, he was beW !by Ml Will retmn to Dorchester and Parrsboro,
that it resembled the suit case mystery. and bis venerable form, which tod oe 8f the immi lU were detained by and after remaining a few days they will
Ma Winchester then colored deeply, and come so famihar on the streets of Am Canadian oiflcials for trachoma and leave for their future home in Cleveland,
changed the subject by asking the par- berst, will be greatly missed. The physi- having the necessary supply of where the groom has secured a position,
tic,:Iars of the Dr Preston case. ciang of the town, who one and all recog- not Imng

“(V two or three other occasions when . .. io kuowledge and ability, ™oney- American omceis neia up
some oTthe boarders were speaking of "h^ed Ü^Mgh appreciation and ce- about twenty or hke ca^es In the urn 
the suit case my-tery, the woman always him in*their kindly attendance migration budding it was found that tih ro

" changed tiie subject and her displeasure ^ ^during his last illness. In pel- was another child, aRuss.an, auffenng 
toh&the - mentioned was very upon him^u ** ,

a“.ack says that she was grey, and re™afar’ **?%*%**
SwÆ He\vill to hniicd at the Highland com-  ̂^

nositton and during her short stay made cttr.v on Fnday a______ 100 are for the Canadian west, eighty for
a number of aquaintances at the hotel. _ -Montreal, and 150 for the American west.

She was given an early call on the Wightman, Leading S. or chief officer Ryan reports the trip out
moriing of the 16th and presumably left fp Worker. from Flushing, which port they left on

4>» seven o’clock train for Nova Scotia . „ .. . —in be the 16th, was the usual rough winter
M-s Mary S. Dean is said to have 'rel- , r™1^et,anc.c peu^!e,h„ ndden " death of voyage. Christmas was celebrated off the iwre 

stives' in Nova Scotia amd an Ammcaa ^ Scribe Banks, and the Christmas dinner was ^ ^ w Prwquc Isle (Me.), is

detective is now endeavoring Great Britain and Ireland, who visited eaten with a gale blowing. The imuu- j ;tj her mother, Mrs. John Day, in SUGAR.
her. He has *%£?£*£££ Is dty July Mr. Wightman was grants were given a treat on the great W , ’ 8Unflard granulated.....................4.4» Z }"2
friends, but none of ma;, of great ability, and those who festival. . . . Master Ronald Kertson and Geo. Day, Austrian granulated................4.S0 it 4.40
of Mrs. t of Nav-a were fortuilte enough to liear his able Manifests for 130 cars of mixed freight , been attending Sackville Academy Bright yejmw...................... .. ....jW .. *■%

^drJ, in the Church of England Insti- rom the American side for Jn.aU arrived home fm- the Christinas ^ ;; »-«i
Scotia Mrs. Mindheater went TO rom ^ ]aet 6uljlmcr) will never forget the this port were received at the customs holidays. Pulverized .. ................................»•“» 0 05,4
John. brilliant speaker on that occasion who house yesterday. ___________ _ Mrs." Ohaa-lee Clair, Woodstock, is visit- CANNED GOODS.

tem^ce^oTm"»^ now^ Wng ffORTH SHORE MEN ' | da,'ght<:^ ^

. ^t°LKmm ti^Netie^lt^ten HAD CLOSE CALL h^J^t «C H'C^teL
The collection in the cathedral Christ- Eecord> Q temperance paper publtehed in ---------- Miss Helen Çostigan and Mis» Mary R. mto^rs. V^to «3.K;

dav amounted to $782.50. Trenton, New Jersey, by the National Dalhousie, N. B., Dec. 27—(Special) Fleming are passing the holidays at their clyïï713.75 to |4; outers, 1», fL3t to 0L4S:
The St AteriiTT^am railway will ^Teml^m^thl ^"ivkion -John Nolan, a prominent Vmer and .Tilbpkins, Tobiquc, was in SgfJflS fegf

A W the Winter next Tuesday, who were present at the last sees,on will Joseph Levesque, a blacksmith, both ol ^ on day. ^t best." »r»0 to 02.00.
dose down for the winter n xt i with profound sorrow of the death thi8 parish, had a narrow escape from i Misses Beatrix and Maty Horseman ere _ FruRs-Pears |»,
- . ., -idewalk Brot!leJ' William Wiglitman, -lost , yesterday. Several men arc engag- passing the Clinjiinae hohdays with then pineapples, gTatod,'»o0; Singapore tenaagtek
■SRg W. H. Beer fell on the sidewalk Wortily. gcribe of Great Britain and lie- u » J parents in tow< gl.75 to »l-«; Lombard teums, n.50, grv'en
la-t Sunday and broke her left wrist. landj whose presence at Ashbury- Park ed at fetewart s quarry blasting for stone; f f, Butefp|dj i>anlartii (Me,),'Ü

______ _____ laeit summer was eo highly appreciated. I for the new wharf at BalhouAie. The) , vj^jting his fanmv in town. VefctAblee—Corn,‘per dozen, shK P*vs»
UTio following have been installed officers 6pea.king of the demtee, M. W. 1. Vf* a ghanty in which they stort their ! Mrs. Clias/ Roberto, Red Rapids is JSkirs,£,sr- 7' .

T) of O. x attended the V/eeleyan P. at , A xi_v waîkin£? towards the «hantv ! xelatives for a month. Pork, American clear — ..
ham Sunday, November 19th, and ad- as they were * 8 " , - ' There was irn immense crowd m town Am. Plate Beet ,. .< ‘‘fiyiA - g.'ig

Members of the Brussels street Baptist \,re«Ud 1,200 people. Thirty pledges were seenre-some fns . d occurred on Saturday, and the stores were throng- fcg^W’pi.ts b4et'.', "'"is.To. A“. 14.00,
congregration met Tuesday evening and, ^ken at the dose. in urv but recdv^T a1 td with ehoppere. Merchants report that _
matted respecting w^at Rev. A. B. | ^he weather was bitterly cold^ and onr The men escaped injury b . the cash sales on Saturday surpassed any
Cohoe had proposed in his letter were j brotW-eeçmg to have contracted a sev- terrible shock. Nolan, who « to day ih t:he bistory .of Grand Falls,
discussed and approved. The financial CTe tbill, whicii he was unable to throw man, lost twenty-five d^Ms mon*, j h White drove to Centre-
condition of the church is becoming more of$- IIe died ih harness, and on the day some tools and elothmg, hut fori nately Sunday Where he spent Ohristma»
e n comagi n g on which he completed forty-four years as saved the time book No an had a few ^
encouraging ___________ a totaj abetamcr.’’ minutes previously paid out three bund- ^ Maple ljai Orchestra will hold a

^ “ • ="•—- Aïrssrçtf*;
Mm ^mery and pressed to her a s-uB- known resident of this city, took place urday evening was a highly successful af-

remembrance of their depaTted Wednesday evening, after a brief illness. Fenwick-Stewart. fair and was great,y enjoyed ^3 both

He was seventy-three years of age and a Congratulations to Rev. L. A.' Fenwick “J^cJi^,' and the
native of Wickham, Queens county. For pf Bath, who, on Wednesday, at the home - tree Was an object of beauty
upwards of forty years he was a resident of the bride at.Perth,- was married to . t The following programme was
in this city and will be missed hy a large jfW Cassie Stewart. Rev. F. Allison ndercd. Mptto Christmas; recitation,
circle of relatives and friends. The body Currier, of Woodstock, acted as grooms- . -y. Grace Wilson; recitation by Rich-
will be taken to Wickham for burial. man and a sister of the bride was brides' jitey; Quartette by Marie Pirie,

maid. Rev. Mr. Demmings of Ahdover dennje liemming, Aiinie Davies and Helen 
the officiating clergyman.—Woodstock ’pluming; rmtation, by Merrill JIc-

Knight; recitation, by Leittia White; tno,
McLean-Warner. : LlltJ)Pr Cradle Hymn, by Annie Mc-

Miss Annie L. Warner and Anthony R. Knight, Hazel Este) and ’

McLean were married at 8 o’clock on Mon- rreftation by Marie
| day evening last, at 13 Garden street, by Helen . Price • recita-
| Rev. Canon Richardson, rector of Trinity ^^r^My^hor^ by fte

ft I BuctoiKhe, N. B„ Dec. 27-The social life : cjHui-eh'rhe^brade rs thejaughter of Rev s'"n^v ^dool; motto, Weleome by 
•.v-illi jvaralyis and died Tuesday after- purposes has been a lead- M»1*” Marner of I ugwasli little bovs. A: large audience, filled the

She is survived by a son and daugh- ”rg ^ SOTne o” 1™ Christmas festiviU» I groom m m ‘he employ of >toneh“rtor to^ ^ys * enjoyed the pro-
1er—John Sullivan surveyor; and Mrs. ; nelghborhood. on the after- Robei-teon Mhson, Ltd. His home is ,

]). Donovan, of Dock street. Mi». Murpny - noon oi the 23rd the primary class of the Shelburne (iN. s.j Midnight mass was solemnized in the
had been a resident of St. John for sixty-1 Methodlst Sunday school gathered in the McMillan-McLeod * Churoh of Assumption by Father Joyner

home Of their teacher, Mrs. G. Smith, and Christmas eve, and the usual services
spent a few pleasant hours in such a way ^jiss Christine Md^eod and Herbert W. were ;ie]d jn (be Catholic and Episcopal

loyalist division, Sons of Tcni))crance, | as strengthens bonds between teacher and jfcMillan, both of Pictou county (N. S.), c)nlrd)ies on Uiristmas day.
No. 431, met in Orange hall, Simonds ! scholar. That same evening in the Meth- were unjted in marriage at 3 o’clock yes- -pj,e 00ncert held in Kertson’s Hall on
street Tuesday evening and installed the odist church at McKee's Mills a Sunday afternoon. The ceremony was per- ],'ridav evening for the benefit of the
foiling officers: Robert Carson, W. P.; school concert was held. The programme, formed bv Rev A. H. Foster, in the par- t.cilools V,-M well patronized and the pro-
Miss Annie Carson, W. A.; Miss Alberta under direction of the superintendent, Jos- ^ High street. Mr. grid Mrs. Me- raedf. anK,unted to 847. The affair was un-
Grant R 8 ; George Ferrie, A. R. S.; eph Biggs, consisted of solos, choruses and Mj]kn wdi ieave this morning for Pictou , _ tiie management of Mrs. A. J. Martin
III” . ’Hamilton, F. S.; Mrs. Wm. Cronk, recitations, around Christmas as contort county. and Mre. J. C. Cavruthere.
T • Mi.-fl Kate Gaulton, C.; John Kelly, though*, did great credit to all who help Henderson-Dodd. Mark Coetigan and D. J. Collins, wno

Helen Anderson, A. C.; Clhas. perfect It. Mrs. L. Wood was organist. Tjo Hen-1 caÈïfe ont of tiie woods for Christmas re-
'* t r« - Otxyoer O 6 • Mre. pastor made a brief address to scholars and Muas Lillian M. Dodd an.1 1 et-. H i , , ihpir duties yesterday.

Hmunb I. . Ototo'ip ’w"’ 1Iias people. A silver collection was taken up denuh were married Tuesday at the ; turned^ Q * d Mk men came out of
pi wMtokCT 6.- Hairy Stone, P. W. and devoted to the young people's forward residence of Rev. J. V. B. Appel, pwtorj AÜ ^ rriday and after spending

a,e- ’ ’ mission movement In the Interests ot Rev. 0f the Douglas avenge C.instian chuich, t returned to the woods
K. C. Hennigar. who visited them before he Cedar street. Mira Lizzie Hemleison, sis-1 Ciimtmas in to

----------------- ■ went to Japan. Near the cloee a great many tei. 0f the groom, was bridesmaid, and the yesterda). .ylan Burgess, ot
\ i Annapolis letter to the limes says. . smau bags o£ candy, etc., were given oui. «room wa» supported by Harmon Ouiren., \\ m. ** . vieitinc their

"Waiter II Belding, of St. John, who has That which was handed 10 the pastor con- Mm. Henderson will reside inlMeesrs. Burges & Sons, aie visiting their
held the position of teller in the Branch dcbrevening a Sunday school con- Adelaide street. families m tow n.
Agency of the Bank ofNova&teteW „„ ™ h.M ^ Bnctourije jje soytarmn Barnes-Shavpe. - (io^TiriV the Christmas season. Grand
during the )>ast year, has been transfer '[erian srbo!ars aided them last year. , . .. lliVd n quieter. Christmas. I he
ic.l to the branch at Digby, and left on “ \x Irving had labored much in prep- ; \ very )>rcbty but quiet wedding look. lalls neveiJ 1 however, <b-
Tuesdav morning to HU the position. Mr. «ration' for thin. fJ-torBUrtteg. vimtin. } on. Wednesday evening. Dec. 27th, j French reridenis do » •
“elding will be much missed in musical Srt “m d Norton Station, Kings County, when serve Chnstnms- New ^ear- ta IP»

C'velcs in Annapolis, and as choir leader wcro abo present. Th» y'the i Mi'8 L,,lu **£7*’ y»»»^ dafh”tp,rker‘ who has liniehed the in-, Vudrew’s Presbyterian church, quite a long one and was foltawi d by the, h,tCT ot Heber h feharpe. tormei-ly ol (Juts. J i ' - , ,,hnrc.h here de-
where ' Æ efforts! the choir have ^ ,°Vn*r Lhis" city, was united in marriage to W , tenor of ^

Vl a high state of efficiency.’’ distribute amid much .amusement tobttjuk,» Barnes,, a well-known merchant! parted on Saturday
0 3 - children and adults. Children wj.l titasmt. ^ -^jcoui, N. S. ----------------------------- , , „ «• VUd Van

,, . , , the memories of that evening and at this, ceremony was performed bv Rev. Q H. Warwick, treasurer, gmtcfully ac- |||0 Mflil TOUW C. Hobkirk, of Cbsrlotictown, woo araao^atei.^v. tor Ota «guar».. ^ ““ at the reside,tee of Mrs. | b^wfedgra receipt of the following «*•'

.o Aie ^uwt oi V.U * . v A v ' party” wes glvcii at ibe Methodist pa.sou- ; , y' c;^3ri- the -bride's aunt. The bride{^criptione: D. McLeod \mee, .I •
elt'Org, told a reporter yesterday tha. tiieAge st0 thc and senior classes, o which E'- > traveling suit of blue v fred Porter SB; Cash K., $5; James
■;,utc fro” <^)e for Sm-i Ke^c^^e ^rsctcogofeMree-i^Ueaas ^ white t,burnings and white hat with ^ White. W, J. D Cora, $2; Mr. and
reu t^yf ^'otJX^to^raiivelyi^^rC ««imhik trhnmings. Xlm presents were num-; -^. JoteX ^ TZ
*“• ,«* £ 51 « XI The Mr. and Mrs. ^" Friend E.

Ha added .kazUfc his author ty > na .i”®.in glabultir torn:, .J5ÎI? ! Barnes left on the C. P. R. for their ; T., eacix y 20; Joseph C.. H.

» „ a « toi, **.»*;« j - “Stt I - WM«— SfcSr&te-ti

to nuke daily tripF, 3Ir. Hobki. k slid n6, , . lAitatroc snov bulls. The su ppc» table , i m h'nirwpAthe**
Vf* «]îa êêicnd before it WM ready for: was similarly adorned. The place çariî» cor- a quiet house wedding was cble jrat.. J ^

». but h= nnd-ratood tl.at it had ! reloaded with B>o««wjWgg- ^ gK vestenlay afternoon at the residence of. PbegonBros.

extensively tegned by the lead- 'gîJLSto tekî ' from VSSS James A, Pan!. 95 Princess street .when, B. ImkZ*. The 3fr. Hobkirki^A^ owp- 5 « % the Rev. Dr. W.O. Raymond nnited m;.I. B
Wito? looking 1'01-v.prd to next wm-| lay heaped on to •mr'“ra- SSFrnJm * marriage William S. 8mi^b, of 8u»sex (>-
TZ new ice breaker, which k «■>, to Mary

Irtiflt ill the old duimfry, v.-tllI liapliy party brok* up »t «A »u ̂ ba*, (\iaMA- They will live ui S.
' grateful ter the pleasant hou».

TALK OF SUIT CASE,1™ We- tires and inflames the muadfe 
ted hé' another dose of 
fly jÿng that makes tk 

on the boxgSs 
le the lhrfrto send mor 

qgg that it will d( 
Hy purgative.

wa,OBtario.
Cured by “ Fruit-e-tivs

cured that pain also

ativti Tii is and Her Appeetrsince Made-j 
Suspicion That She Was the 
Mies tug Nurse Wanted In Bos
ton.

FDOwels 
at all.

tht
I w. yer so str

tgulaAr every day. And bile is npture’s^

yntettmenial
Chr^to CoiXupnttete and Kidney

0 Pi^Ka-tive» IltatrtjX 
Sank St., Otlwj*nt.

Or*wa, Aug. izSÆos-

elA. Mi
I

%To V stomach also was

VtafljsrsSftRS5J
bclchibg wind and “ 
three ” cured my atom 

4 how I have nô îroubt.
^yf.vW-S4,

and I wish to «c< 
them to any one t 
with constipation and1 
trouble, and also to 
with constant pains 
hack or kidneys.”

(Sgd) A. McBAl 
76 Victoria 8t.,

incurable cowUyWhJ 
tried every kno* ret 
and sever» 1 physi»M bt 
the pin» and m*mc 1
seemed to do œeflirm. J
advised to try "Phlt+Jf 
and I can truthfully JW they have stwolntetv caerfrme. I 
was also affected with

£FRUITS, BTC.

I
“ Pruit-a-tivee " have entirely

- NotThis is what “Fniit-a-tives” are doing aü the time, 
passes in which someone, who has tried pills and tablets mid a 
vain, does not have the same experience with “Frmt-a-tives
Mr" ^Fnti “actives’’ are a concentrated combination of fruit ju 
tablet form. They contain no calomel, cascara, senna, jalap, 
are nature’s laxative and liver tonic. They cure Constipation 
only way that it can be enred-by making the liver health 
causing the bowels to receive their daily supply of bile.

Dreggtat, everywhere hare "FreR-a-tires." H. for any reason, your druggist h 
rj «end direct to the company, jsc. a box or S boxes for
Ms #2.y,. Mailed postpaid on receipt of price. p

t
I
% GROCERIES.r -

Currants, per lb.. ............ .... ®.0J “ 0-#B4

fia.’S «J
Sal. soda, per lb ..................-0-W #i O.Mi»
Bicarb soda, per keg.. ». #.2.35, 

Molasses—
Poroto Rico..
Barbados.. .. —
Llw^ol, per sack, ex etore.O.K 
Beans (Canadian b. p.) ••
Beans, prime •.♦ •••* •••• ••• V"^
Split peas •• *• .............
Cfprnmeal ...» •• ». *»
Pot barley .... ►. ..

:

cr
r

Grand Falls News.
Grand Falls, Dec. 27—Mies Doris Hen

derson, who ‘has been attending Sackville 
Ladies’ Academy1, is passing the Christmas 
vacation with her parents in town.

Miss Lilian Howard, who spent Christ
mas at her home here, has returned again 

to Presque Isle.
Mira Helen Hallett, taho is employed 

in the C. P. R. office in St. John is 
spending the holidays with her parents

“ 0.39....0.37 tail UfW Tablets.“ 0.350.31
•• 0.63 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.90 
“ 6.26 
“ 2.95 
" 4.60

w

1 nwr-A-maurraetw.
............... 4.40

S
FLOUR. ETC.I TO PROBE CAUSE O' 

DIGBY MAN'S
“ 5.85 
” 0.00 
*4 6.40 
44 5.56
44 4.05 
44 4.86

Oatmeal, rofler^. .. i* •’••••• 6.75 
Granulated corn meal .. .. ..4.00
Standard oatmeal.................. «
Manitoba high grade.. .. ~ o.45
Ontario high grade.... .. -.4.85 
Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.7o

•f

t

THAN LAST YEARr
Stomach of Freeman Weir Si 

John for Analysis- Hope 
BèSent to Asylumi

r
%■<i SpeaUng of this season’s weather 

conditions, D. L. Hutchinson, of 
the St. John observatory, said last 
evening that the fall of 1906 and 
the month of December eo far have been 

most remarkable for mildness.
There has been, he eaid, an unusual 

absence of high, winds, and so far there 
•has been no such hard frosts as were ex* 
periencëd last December. The snowfall 
has been less for 1905 than last year, al-

was 12.9 inches, while so far the pres
ent month there have only been <.3 
inches. <',,>/> asylum as

The first time sleigh ‘ bell*, were heard etc.
in the streets the present'iear was on ^ far f Afc being in lier right n 
December 10, and the fire oig phe preliminary examination
1904 was the 18th of the sa™e ™°“t . ham Titiie tor assaulting Elkai 
The-first- zero wrather^n 1904 twcureed ,K)!h b( eenttei-illc, D.ghy to, 
-- ‘he night of December Sl and early fin|^w yeeterday. Titus was e
morning of the 22nd, On the 24th of the jfi thf, ghpreme Court, bi 
same month the lowest temperature was m}tted to 0f $500.
2 below and the highest 8 above. ■ ; M„ Victs, aged 94

Christmas day, 1904, was fine an.d clear, jler j,ip Christmas night
but very cold. Early, that morning the tunung home from visiting he 
mercury hovered round 7 below, while Vieta, customs officer at tt 
the highest point reached during the day quite easy <hi* morning
was '6 above, and on the 26th the lowest 
was zero, the highest 16 above. The 27th 
was warmer. From 4 above in the morn- 

climbed as high as 22

m LOCALS Digby, Dec. 28—Anting unde 
tiens of Attorney General 
Coroner Prosecutor Dennison 
stomach of tiip. Jate FrS&mSn W 
body was touted on the beach 
bull’s wharf f^'edneeday mor 

20th, to St, Johu-î-uefcalay «•. 
If tiie contents of the eto--iel- 
further investigation proeeedirq 

commenced at once.
Hope Yo

I mas

;

v
will be sent toou«g

».#>n

sac <
as the papers a 

appea-rs a little 1

! >h;

on

.. .. :.5.eo “ 5 » 
*»•*' .5.00
V........360

v, Large, dry • cod.. ..
Medium .. ..
iShin h.dddi«;:".:;..":::::A-too ;; ».**
Canso herring, hrbbls .... ..i.50 „
o“’°ManM herring, ,hf-bbl»..2.35 “ 2-V>
Cod. frezU .. ............  .. “
Haddock.. .. ...........................................44 ooo%
Bloaters per box — •• ....0.60 O.w

“ 23.60

I
3.50
6.50

►
3.00

ST. JOflN TRADE
WITH UNITED Sing the mercury , „

above before night. Snow began to fall 
that afternoon and continued falling till 
9.30 îtivth€f morning of the 28th, when it 
rallied “for aH Short time. There was not. 
enough rainfall, however, to take tlie,Lumber __ _
snow off, and the 29th was clear wflWT Latite ........................................................
temperature of' 10 above. The mercury | pulp

again touched the cipher on the morning ; shingles . ..................... .........................
of tile 30th, but climbed to 12 above be-
fore night. The 31st was very warm in plgh - ............................... .
the afternoon. In the morning the ther- salt ». .. ...... ••• •»• •••
mometer stood at 6 above, but before 9 f........— ;
o’clock, at night, it had risen 30 degrees j pymg............
to 36 with a southwesterly wind and Tin . , ,
snow turning to sleet and rain. te, i Mh9ellanroiis ...........

So far the lowest temperature for De- : Balltan or gold duet 
cember, 1905, lias been 2 above on the' Fertffr»er ...

; 12th, and the highest 50, on the 3rd. Ex- j p0,-on wa3te
eepting the gale of Sunday, the 10th, from pis* oil .......... ... .
the northeast, the prevailing winds have •
been west and northwest. There has also paip woôd .... ....
been a marked absence of high winds, Furs ................................
the velocity being much lower than last pjrêwood*.!""'.!* 

year. Firebrick.....................

A Smart Albany Woman. Smbs^*. ...........

Albany, X. Y., Dec. 8fltv-Mre. Alfred . ...........—
Wiltee, of this city, is the mother of a and **lckens .

three dajis’ old daughter who, ehe ineiets, Cattle ...........
was horn 116 days, or less (kin {oa^Tob3CC°

months, after she (had given birth to a; ............
soa. Her story is partially vouched for I TOe .prgwt ^Amertotojl
bp Dr. George T. Moeton, a reputable | ’t ^M.iSS.îO. ___ _________ ___

(physician, who attended her. -
The lather is employed in the New, Hopewell Hill No

York Central car shops at West Albany, Hopewell Hill, J?er. 2< - ■
and both parents are a;few months over ^todent proce*tf»4

twenty years of age. Dr. Moston said to ti[)S 
the Associated Press tonight tiiat he be
lieved the woman’s etoryj although such 
an occurrence was, so far as he knew, un- 

I precedented in authentic medical annals 
“The child is normal,’’ he said, and I 

, — j saw the other child, evidently not more
I ZX than totir months old, showing as 3"et n<^
I M sign of a tooth. Mre. Wiltee told me that 

no physician attended the other birth, 
though one was eent for, and her only ait- 
tendanl wae a woman with whom ehe 
boarded but' whose present address ehe- 
doe» not know. Mrs. WUtaes mother and 
familv all vouch for the truta of 1er 
story; and sliare in the surprise occasion
ed by the phenomenon. ’

GRAIN. ETC.
If

Middling (car load).. .• •••-23.00 
Middling.small lots,bagged..24.00 A. to 
Bran,: car lota, bagged -...21.50 „ Æ.50
Pressed hay (car lore).... 10.00 10-to
Ontario oats (car lore)......... .0.43 __ 044
Cottonaeed . meal  ..................30-°L ,.
Corn meal ......................................2-8u

rtuntial
comrade.

Value of shipments from this p'< 
ted States for eleven months c 
November, 1005;■

Hoa. C. .X. Skinner, iv. v., Jiae 
t,lined for tihe defence in the casent Dr.

which will be presented to the

1

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral.......................****«'5?. .<White Rose and Cheater A....0.00 °-18!ï
High grade Sarnia and Arc-
Silver Star..................  0.00 0.HJ4
Linseed oil, raw .........................0.00 h o.«
Linseed oil, boiled ...................-«.to „
Turpentine .. .. •• •• ......... i-ffi ..
Seal oil. steam refined .. .. 0.00 0 “0
Olive oil, commercial.. .. .to.00 0.95
Castor oil, commercial, per lb.0.08
Extra lard oil ...........................»•£ "
Extra No 1 lard...........................0.47 0.00

Preston,
— ami jury in the session of court TO open 
r,n Tuesday next. Mr. Skinner, when 
asked last night, said he had nothing to 
give out, he was studying the case. AMAS FESTIVITIES was

Press.i
IMre. Johanna Murphy died in tihe Mater 

Miserieordiae Home Tuesday after but a 
few days illness. Though in her 85th 
war Mrs. M-urpthy had been very active 
:.nd enjoying excellent health until Sa-tur-1 

bet. On that day ehe wae stricken

AT BUCTQUCHEI ...
0.09

seven •i

AT McADAM JUNCTION:

■five years.

McAdarn, Dec. 25.—A very pretty wed- 
here this afternoon, When

Miss Effle-L. Embleton, daughter of Mich
ael Embteton of this place was united in 
marriage to David Irvine Moat, of 
BrownviUe. Rev. J. A. Mcltoan, of 
Harvey, performed the ceremony. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a dress 
of cream nun’s veiling trimmed with lace 
and ribbqn. „ ,

The bridesmaid, Miss Bessie Embletote 
sister of tjie bride, wore a white organ* 
dress trimmed with lace and inseyin. 
Manzer Moffat brother of the groo 
best man.

The bride was the recipient 
beautiful and useful presents.! 
pj- couple will reside in BrovmJ

....... V

*

f

P. / .

Bennett, of Calgary,» 
at his formel' home»»*

R. B.m many 
Fhe hap- 
ille (Me.)

little, if any, intoxica-
mas
C"tUc Misses Martha and * 

of Mourn,vide. left 
licret, to visit 

Dr. J. T. Lew- 
today to see to 
quite sick at her 
' Frank Dickson,
Christmas at his h 

Golden Rule Divis 
lias elected the folloua 
ensuing quarter: J. M.
Mary Archibald, W. 
combe, R. S.; Ella Mn 
Mre. J. E. Rogers, F*W 
Treasurer; Geo. IV. N 
Evelyn Govang, C.; (
C.; M. F. Thigley, I. $, ** 
O. S.;" Geo. " • Ru-raell, P.

I

CA
[ Children.

Always Bought
For

Bears the 
Signature of

,niei Chinese claA, In the Brussels street 
church Sunday school presented 

iP o'? V A. B. and Mre. Cohoe a Chinese yrandon,
V g lamp of beautiful design; and' hllildm,rs and plant of the Brandon

Chinese «1!» and teas. One oi [ (jornpacy were totally destroyed ------- Meahan n

are in. *• deea. a0BUv -

A Brandon Brewery Burned.
Man. Dec. 26 —(Special)—

ng
ly for eetive service.

Ï
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